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' Information ' et ' formation ', ce sont là, plus que
jamais, deux mots clefs de notre époque et deux
exigences auxquelles la Revue belge de sécurité
sociale veut souscrire en publiant des articles de
haut niveau consacrés aux aspects juridiques,
économiques, sociologiques … de la protection
sociale, tout à la fois matière de connaissance et
de réflexion pour le lecteur.
Cette politique entend s’inscrire dans le cadre de
l’Union européenne. Chaque numéro comporte,
donc, une rubrique dédiée à cette fin.
La Revue paraît chaque trimestre en deux versions : l’une
française et l ’autre néerlandaise. La Revue peut être con-
sultée sur internet :
http://socialsecurity.fgov.be/bib/index.htm

' Informeren ' en ' aanleren ' zijn meer dan ooit
twee sleutelwoorden van onze tijd. Het Belgisch
Tijdschrift voor Sociale Zekerheid wil daartoe
bi jdragen door kwal i te i t svol le ar t ike len te
pub l i ce ren  over  ju r id i sche ,  economische ,
sociologische, … aspecten van de sociale
bescherming, die de lezer enig inzicht bijbrengen
en hem tevens tot nadenken kunnen aanzetten.
Deze l i jn wordt  ook doorgetrokken naar het
domein van de Europese Unie : elk nummer bevat
een vaste Europese rubriek.
Het Tijdschrift verschijnt ieder trimester in twee versies : de ene
in het Nederlands, de andere in het Frans. Het Tijdschrift kan
ook worden geraadpleegd op het internet : 
http://socialsecurity.fgov.be/bib/index.htm
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NAAR EEN NIEUWE ARCHITECTUUR 
VOOR DE SOCIALE BESCHERMING IN
EUROPA
EEN BIJDRAGE VAN HET BELGISCHE
VOORZITTERSCHAP

DOOR JOS BERGHMAN* en KIEKE G. OKMA**
* Gewoon hoogleraar sociaal beleid - K.U.Leuven
** Associate Professor, Queen’s University, Kingston (Ont) Canada; 
Senior beleidsadviseur, Ministerie van Volksgezondheid, Welzijn en Sport, Nederland

In overeenstemming met een traditie die ondertussen is gegroeid in de Europese
Unie nam België het initiatief om, in overleg met de Commissie van de EU, een aan-
tal internationale conferenties te organiseren naar aanleiding van haar EU-voorzitter-
schap. Dat laatste speelde zich af gedurende de tweede helft van 2001. Op het ter-
rein van de sociale bescherming bereidden de Belgen niet minder dan drie conferen-
ties voor. Een eerste vond in september 2001 plaats in Antwerpen en boog zich
over een reeks van sociale indicatoren van sociale uitsluiting. De tweede, in novem-
ber in Leuven, richtte zich op de  toekomst van de sociale bescherming. Voor de
laatste was het in december de beurt aan Gent waar de invloed van de Europese
regelgeving op de stelsels van gezondheidszorg op de agenda stond. Voor elk van
deze conferenties had de verantwoordelijke Belgische minister van sociale zaken en
pensioenen een aantal experten verzocht om een voorbereidend rapport op te stel-
len dat ter discussie stond op de beoogde conferentie. Voor deze drie rapporten
was er een begeleidingscommissie ingesteld bestaande uit wetenschappers en
beleidsmedewerkers van internationale organisaties om de ontwerprapporten van
commentaar te voorzien. Dit alles mondde uit in drie puike (en ook vrij uitvoerige)
rapporten die, na bespreking op de conferentie en enige, veeleer marginale, bijstel-
ling naar aanleiding daarvan, elk een commerciële uitgever vonden (1).

1. DRIE CONFERENTIES ONDER HET BELGISCHE EU VOORZITTERSCHAP

Al betrof het drie conferenties, opgezet naar aanleiding van hetzelfde EU-voorzitter-
schap, op initiatief van dezelfde minister Vandenbroucke en gebruik makend van
een zelfde voorbereidingsprocedure, toch verschilden zij in belangrijke mate van 

(1) A. Atkinson, B. Cantillon , E. Marlier & B. Nolan, Indicators for social inclusion in the European
Union, Report submitted to the Belgian Presidency of the European Union, 2001; dit werd ondertus-
sen gepubliceerd als T. Atkinson, e.a., Social Indicators. The EU and Social Inclusion, Oxford,
Oxford University Press, 2002; G. Esping-Andersen, D. Gallie, A. Hermerijck & J. Myles, A New welfa-
re Architecture for Europe ?, Report submitted to the Belgian Presidency of the European Union,
2001 en E. Mossialos, M. McKee, W. Palm, B. Karl & F. Marhold, The Influence of the EU Law on the
social character of health care systems in the European Union, Report submitted to the Belgian
Presidency of the European Union, 2001. 419
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elkaar. Zij bogen zich uiteraard over een verschillend thema. Maar ook de plaats van
deze conferenties in de beleidscyclus verschilde sterk. De Antwerpse conferentie
over sociale indicatoren richtte zich op een thema dat in de voorgaande toppen van
Lissabon (maart 2000) en Nice  (december 2000) uitdrukkelijk op de agenda van de
Raad was gezet. Dat was minder het geval voor het thema van de Leuvense confe-
rentie en al helemaal niet voor de discussie over de gezondheidszorg van de Gentse
conferentie.

Het thema van de sociale indicatoren van sociale uitsluiting paste in de doorbraak
die op sociaal terrein werd mogelijk gemaakt op de top van Lissabon. Deze bijeen-
komst nam, na een quasi immobiliteit van vele jaren, opnieuw de draad op van het
sociale Europa. De strijd tegen sociale uitsluiting werd daardoor een prioritair actie-
terrein voor het toepassen van de ‘Open Method of Coordination’ als besluitvor-
mingsprocedure (2). Voor dit laatste vond men inspiratie in de besluitvorming die
de voorgaande jaren was gegroeid op het vlak van het tewerkstellingsbeleid (3).
Deze procedure komt erop neer dat de lidstaten een overzicht maken van de stand
van zaken in hun land, deze informatie beschikbaar stellen voor de EU Commissie
en andere lidstaten. Zo kunnen de lidstaten op de hoogte raken van na te volgen
voorbeelden en, zo hopen de initiatiefnemers van de oc-methode, zo kunnen zij in
onderling overleg zelfs tot het definiëren van gemeenschappelijke doelstellingen en
het opzetten van gezamenlijke initiatieven komen.

Tegelijkertijd beslisten de deelnemers aan de top in Lissabon om een ‘High level
working party’ in te stellen van hoge ambtenaren uit de lidstaten. Deze kreeg onder
meer als opdracht mee om een serie van sociale indicatoren uit te werken voor het
meten van de beleidsresultaten bij het tegengaan van sociale uitsluiting. Deze evolu-
tie opvolgen voor de verschillende lidstaten en de informatie doorzichtig maken
voor de andere landen veronderstelt dat alle lidstaten zich bij voorkeur baseren op
een zelfde serie van geldige en betrouwbare indicatoren. De ‘High level working
party’ van de Raad kreeg vervolgens de naam ‘Social Policy Committee’ en riep een
speciaal subcomité in het leven. Gedurende het Belgische voorzitterschap kreeg dit
subcomité en vervolgens het Social Policy Committee de opdracht zo mogelijk een
voorstel van sociale indicatoren aan de Raad voor te leggen. Het Belgische voorzit-
terschap ondersteunde de besluitvorming op dit punt door het organiseren van de

(2) In zijn bijdrage voor het economenblad ESB schetst Vandenbroucke de open coördinatie als een
leerproces, een instrument van beleidsleren dat stoelt op peer review en wederzijdse uitruil van erva-
ringen. In één adem voegt hij daaraan toe dat hij de open coördinatie ook ziet als een middel in de
strijd tegen de afbrokkeling van de sociale verworvenheden in Europa dat een bijdrage kan leveren
aan het realiseren van een ”Europees sociaal model”. (F. Vandenbroucke, Open Co-ordination and
Sustainable Social Justice in Europe. Closing Address at the Conference Towards a New Architectu-
re for Social Protection in Europe ? Gent, October 19-20, 2001).
(3) M. Ferrera, M. Matsaganis & S. Sacchi, Open coordination against poverty : the new EU ‘Social
Inclusion Process’. In : Journal of European Social Policy, Special Issue, 2002, June, forthcoming ;
C. de la Porte, Is the Open Method of Coordination Appropriate for Organising Activities at European
Level in Sensitive Policy Areas ?. In : European Law Journal, Vol. 8, Issue 1, 2002, March.
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Antwerpse conferentie en het voorleggen van het rapport voor marginale toetsing
aan de conferentie om het nadien voor nadere besluitvorming beschikbaar te stel-
len. De serie sociale indicatoren die de Raad uiteindelijk aanvaardde op voorstel van
het Social Policy Committee en zijn subcomité, was er in grote mate op gebaseerd
(4). De Antwerpse conferentie betrof dus een beleidsitem dat uitdrukkelijk op de
Europese agenda stond en waarover finale besluitvorming mogelijk was.

Met betrekking tot het thema van de Leuvense conferentie lagen de zaken minder
duidelijk, en zoals later zou blijken, zelfs pertinent onduidelijk. De Top van Lissabon
had inderdaad de ‘High level working party’ ingesteld. Deze kreeg als hoofdop-
dracht met voorstellen te komen om de systemen van sociale bescherming dienstig
te maken aan de grote ambitie van de Europese Unie om tot de meest geslaagde en
concurrerende kennismaatschappij uit te groeien. In dergelijke samenleving moeten
de stelsels van sociale bescherming zowel een activerende als een inkomensbe-
schermende rol weten te spelen. Dat vergt een verzoening van de nieuwe, preven-
tieve en reïntegratieve oogmerken van de sociale bescherming met meer klassieke
doelstellingen zoals de doelmatigheid van de inkomensbescherming, de gelijkheid
van toegang tot de bescherming en de betaalbaarheid van de systemen op de lange-
re termijn. Dit alles veronderstelt een grondige herbronning van het beleid en het
uittekenen van een nieuwe architectuur van de sociale bescherming. Ook op dit
vlak wou het Belgische voorzittersschap, en vooral ook de persoon van de verant-
woordelijke minister, intellectueelwetenschappelijke ondersteuning verschaffen om
de gedachtewisseling van de Top van Lissabon verder te zetten en te verdiepen.
Daarom verzocht minister Vandenbroucke reeds in 2000 een viertal wetenschap-
pers om hun complementaire expertise samen te leggen en dienstig te maken aan
de uittekening van een nieuwe architectuur van de sociale bescherming in Europa.
Zij werkten daartoe een rapport uit dat gedurende het Belgische EU voorzitterschap
zou worden besproken op de Leuvense conferentie. 

Ondertussen ging de Europese besluitvorming op sociaal vlak haar gang. Voor wat
haar bijkomende opdracht betreft om een stelsel van sociale indicatoren van sociale
uitsluiting op te stellen, wist de High level working party blijkbaar wat haar te doen
stond. Zij stelde een subcomité in dat, zoals hierboven aangegeven met de intellec-
tuele hulp van het Belgische voorzitterschap, met een voorstel voor de dag wist te
komen. Met haar hoofdopdracht wist zij echter minder raad. De complexiteit ervan
bracht haar ertoe om haar brede opdracht alvast op te splitsen in deelvragen. Zij
werd daartoe overigens ook uitgedaagd door de Top van Götenborg onder het
Zweedse EU voorzitterschap in de eerste helft van 2001. Deze bijeenkomst zou aan-
dacht besteden aan de vraagstukken van de (betaalbaarheid en houdbaarheid van
de) pensioenstelsels. Gedurende de voorbereiding van deze Top ontspon zich even-
wel een zekere rivaliteit tussen de ‘financiëlen’ en de ‘socialen’. Binnen de EU-com-
missie personifieerde deze rivaliteit zich tussen resp. de commissarissen Bolkestein 

(4) B. Swaerts, Naar een Europese armoedenorm ? Een evaluatie van het Belgisch voorzitterschap
van de Europese Unie, Leuven, KULeuven, 2002 (Diss. Lic).
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en Diamantopoulou. De eerste wou de problematiek vooral benaderd zien als een
vraagstuk van vrij verkeer van kapitaal en marktconformiteit; de tweede als een uit-
gesproken belangrijk voorwerp van sociaal beleid. Op het vlak van de Raad vond dit
zijn weergaande in een rivaliteit tussen ECOFIN, de Raad voor economische zaken
en financiën, en het Social Policy Committee als adviserend comité van de raad van
ministers van sociale zaken. Hierdoor werd de aandacht van het Social Policy Com-
mittee helemaal opgeslorpt door het pensioenvraagstuk. Minister Vandenbroucke
die niet alleen minister van sociale zaken, maar zelfs in zijn titel ook uitdrukkelijk
minister van pensioenen is, vond de strijd die zich aan het afspelen was van vol-
doende belang om op de Europese besluitvorming te gaan wegen. Hij zou dit niet
alleen doen door een actieve rol te spelen in de voorbereiding van de Top van
Götenborg maar hij besliste tevens om gedurende het Belgische EU-voorzitterschap
ruimte te creëren voor de opvolging van dit dossier. Daarom spitste de agenda van
de Leuvense conferentie zich vooral toe op het pensioenvraagstuk. 

Voor de Leuvense conferentie was de oorspronkelijke idee geweest om zicht te krij-
gen op de noodzakelijke nieuwe architectuur van de sociale bescherming vanuit
een viertal invalshoeken, namelijk drie inhoudelijke invalshoeken: (1) de intergene-
rationele-, gezins- en zorgcontext, (2) arbeid, en (3) pensioenen en als vierde, (4) de
meer procedurele invalshoek van de Europese setting en de daarbij aansluitende
besluitvorming. Deze vier invalshoeken hadden ook de keuze bepaald van de des-
kundigen die het basisrapport voor de Leuvense conferentie schreven. Het basisrap-
port hanteerde inderdaad bovengenoemde vier invalshoeken. De conferentie zelf,
echter, zou zich toespitsen op twee van de vier invalshoeken: het pensioensvraag-
stuk en de Europese besluitvorming. Rode draad van de bijeenkomst was het toene-
mend belang van de ‘Open method of coordination’. In tegenstelling tot de Ant-
werpse conferentie boog de Leuvense conferentie zich dus niet over een beleidsi-
tem dat al in het stadium van finale besluitvorming verkeerde, maar over een onder-
werp waarover de besluitvorming zich in een cruciaal voorbereidend stadium
bevond.

Het thema van de Gentse conferentie over de invloed van de Europese regelgeving
op de stelsels van gezondheidszorg stond helemaal los van immanente Europese
besluitvorming. Hoewel de systemen van gezondheidszorg als onderdeel van sociaal
beleid uitdrukkelijk tot de bevoegdheid van de afzonderlijke lidstaten blijven beho-
ren, blijkt steeds meer dat deze systemen een toenemende invloed ondervinden van
allerlei Europese regelgeving. Vooral een aantal uitspraken van het Europese Hof
van Justitie hebben duidelijk gemaakt dat men bezwaarlijk gezondheidszorg kan aan-
bieden in ‘splendid isolation’ van de rest van de EU. Her en der is aan deze proble-
matiek al aandacht besteed (5). De verdienste van de Gentse conferentie en van het

(5) Door het European Institute of Social Security (EISS) en de Association Internationale de la Mutu-
alité (AIM) werd daar zeer vroeg een studiedag aan gewijd (Health care without frontiers within the
European Union ? Free movement of goods and services in the health care sector. Luxemburg,
18th November 1998. Brussel : AIM). Vooral het Nederlandse ministerie van VWS heeft er verschil-
lende seminars over georganiseerd. 
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voorbereidende rapport voor deze bijeenkomst ligt erin dat deze de vele aankno-
pingspunten tussen het Europese niveau en de nationale stelsels van gezondheids-
zorg samenbrachten en in hun samenhang bespraken. Op een ogenblik dat men
zich bewust wordt van de Europese aspecten van deze problematiek is het van pri-
mordiaal belang dat dergelijk overzicht bestaat en de gedachtewisseling kan voeden.
Dit is van des te meer belang naarmate men beseft dat de beveiliging van een Euro-
pees sociaal model in de gezondheidszorg een gemeenschappelijk Europees beleid
nodig heeft. Van dergelijk gemeenschappelijk beleid is echter nog lang geen sprake.
Met de Gentse conferentie beoogde het Belgische voorzitterschap dus veeleer om
een beleidsthema bespreekbaar te maken dan dat het uit was op het beïnvloeden
van directe besluitvorming.

Ondertussen moge duidelijk zijn dat de drie conferenties zich op een verschillende
fase in de Europese besluitvorming hebben gericht. De Antwerpse conferentie wou
een directe invloed uitoefenen op de goedkeuring van een lijst van sociale indicato-
ren van sociale uitsluiting. Wat minder ver gaand wou de Leuvense conferentie de
beleidsdiscussie over de toekomst van de pensioenen beïnvloeden. De ambitie van
de Gentse conferentie, ten slotte, was om de aftrap te geven voor een beleidsdiscus-
sie over de gezondheidszorg op Europees vlak.

2. DE LEUVENSE CONFERENTIE 

Zoals aangegeven schreef een groep van vier complementaire deskundigen ter voor-
bereiding van de Leuvense conferentie een basisrapport. Tegen de tijd dat de confe-
rentie plaats greep, was het thema van de conferentie echter toegespitst op de
behandeling van het Europese pensioenbeleid en de ‘open method of coordination’.
De uiteenzettingen en expertenpanels voor de verschillende sessies van de confe-
rentie verschilden daarom van de thema’s die in het basisrapport stonden uitge-
werkt. Dat maakte het de moeite waard om de belangrijkste uiteenzettingen en reac-
ties door publicatie in dit speciaal nummer van het Belgisch Tijdschrift voor Sociale
Zekerheid voor een breder publiek beschikbaar te stellen. Toch zou de beleidsactu-
aliteit uiteindelijk nog voor een verrassing zorgen. Voorzien was immers dat de heer
Briët, voorzitter van het Social Policy Committe, de bespreking van de pensioens-
problematiek zou openen. Uitgerekend op dat ogenblik verkeerde de discussie tus-
sen Ecofin en zijn Social Policy Committee echter in een cruciale fase. Teneinde dit
gesprek niet onnodig te doorkruisen gaf de heer Briët er de voorkeur aan om zich
op de vlakte te houden. De panelleden die daarop moesten reageren, verloren daar-
door hun voorwerp van discussie en richtten hun commentaar vooral op de gedach-
ten in het basisrapport. Deze kijk achter de schermen van de Leuvense conferentie,
en meteen van de besluitvorming op sociaal vlak in de EU moet twee zaken begrij-
pelijk maken: enerzijds dat er reden was om een aantal uiteenzettingen en reacties
uit de Leuvense conferentie te publiceren; anderzijds dat het niet aan de orde was
om alles wat daar gezegd werd onder de vorm van volledige proceedings beschik-
baar te stellen. 
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Voor dit speciaal nummer van het Belgisch Tijdschrift voor Sociale Zekerheid heeft
de redactie dan ook een selectie gemaakt van de meest belangwekkende uiteenzet-
tingen en reacties op de Leuvense conferentie. Vooreerst staat een op beleidsvoe-
ring gerichte samenvatting (executive summary) afgedrukt van het basisrapport ‘A
New Welfare Architecture for Europe ?’ geschreven door politicoloog Gösta Esping-
Andersen, arbeidssocioloog Duncan Gallie, bestuurskundige Anton Hemerijck en
pensioenexpert John Myles. Samen hebben zij getracht om vat te krijgen op de uit-
dagingen die de stelsels van sociale bescherming in alle lidstaten van de Europese
Unie confronteren. Zij stellen voor om het toekomstige sociale beschermingsbeleid
te laten inspireren door een zogeheten ‘dynamische levensloop benadering’. Daarbij
is het streven om het beleid met betrekking tot de drie grote levensfases op elkaar af
te stemmen, namelijk de fase als kind, als actieve volwassene en als oudere. Vernieu-
wend in deze visie is de nadruk op de noodzaak van voldoende investeringen in kin-
deren en actieven om houdbare pensioenregelingen mogelijk te maken. Pensioenbe-
leid begint dus bij gezinsbeleid, en vraagt dus een lange aanzet waarmee men niet
langer mag wachten, zo menen de auteurs. Voor het eigenlijke pensioenbeleid plei-
ten zij voor toepassing van de Musgrave richtlijn waarbij de bijkomende last van de
pensioenen niet eenzijdig bij de bijdragebetalers of bij de uitkeringstrekkers liggen,
maar beide categorieën hun deel van de last opnemen.

Na deze samenvatting van het basisrapport volgt een aantal bijdragen met betrek-
king tot de Europese besluitvorming. In zijn bijdrage geeft Yves Chassard een histo-
rische schets van de houding die de EU heeft ingenomen in het proces van Europe-
se eenmaking ten aanzien van het sociale beleid, en van de ruimte voor een Euro-
pees sociaal beleid. In een originele bijdrage waarin de auteur deze ontwikkeling
voorstelt als een evoluerend toneelstuk komt hij uit op de huidige toestand waarin
grote druk tot een gemeenschappelijk sociaal beleid kan uitgaan van een verdere
ontwikkeling van een gemeenschappelijke arbeidsmarkt.

De huidige besluitvorming komt naar voren in de bijdrage van Hemerijck. Hij signal-
eert hoe de Europese welvaartsstaten de noodzaak ervaren om tot min of meer radi-
cale beleidswijzigingen over te gaan. Tegelijkertijd geeft hij aan hoe deze hervormin-
gen institutioneel gebonden blijven. Het Europese niveau lijkt van toenemende rele-
vantie. Zowel in het tewerkstellingsbeleid als in het beleid dat in de zogenaamde
‘sociale agenda’ werd verwoord wordt duidelijk dat het sociale beleid op nationaal
vlak in toenemende mate ingeperkt en gedetermineerd wordt door wat zich op het
Europese vlak afspeelt. Op het Europese vlak wordt in toenemende mate gebruik
gemaakt van de ‘open method of coordination’. Hemerijck gaat uitgebreid in op de
kenmerken, mogelijkheden en beperkingen ervan. 

Hierop aansluitend staat nog een tweetal kortere bijdragen afgedrukt. Een eerste is
van de hand van Ferrera. Hij gaat in op de relevantie van het Europese sociale model
en op de rol die de ‘open method of coordination’ daar kan spelen, in afwachting
van het in stelling brengen van wat oudere en hardere vormen van Europese regel-
geving. Leibfried van zijn kant argumenteert dat de huidige toestand met een Euro-
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pese eenheidsmarkt en eenheidsmunt maar daartegenover nationale welvaartssta-
ten, geen eindpunt kan zijn. De Europese instellingen zijn momenteel wel erg
beperkt in hun actieradius, zo concludeerde hij. Maar ook is hij van mening dat de
‘open method of coordination’ enige gemeenschappelijke ontwikkeling mogelijk
kan maken. Dat zal in zijn ogen ook ondersteuning door de nodige wetenschappelij-
ke kennissystemen vergen.

Na deze bijdragen met een breed bereik volgen een viertal bijdragen waarin telkens
een specifieke beleidssector in het vizier wordt genomen. Als eerste bespreekt
mevrouw Quintin, directeur-generaal sociale zaken van de Commissie van de EU, de
Europese regelgeving inzake pensioenen. Zij geeft aan hoe de demografische evolu-
tie een grote uitdaging vormt voor de beleidsverantwoordelijken. Door het schetsen
van een aantal beleidsscenario’s tracht zij deze laatsten tevens enige inspiratie te
geven.

Nog steeds met betrekking tot dezelfde beleidssector, maar nu aan de hand van een
deductieve analyse, trachten Schokkaert en Van Parijs zicht te krijgen op de norma-
tieve implicaties van een pensioensbeleid dat poogt te beantwoorden aan de eisen
van sociale rechtvaardigheid binnen en tussen generaties (de ‘intergenerational justi-
ce’). In hun analyse trachten zij op coherente wijze rekening te houden met waar-
den als vrijheid, efficiëntie en solidariteit. In het licht van deze analyse staan zij ver-
volgens stil bij de grote vragen die de discussie over het pensioensbeleid domine-
ren: moet men opteren voor kapitalisatie of omslag, voor publieke of private voor-
zieningen, voor een Bismarckiaanse verzekerings- of voor een Beveridgeaanse voor-
zieningenbenadering, voor een hogere pensioensleeftijd en voor een Europees stel-
sel?

In een korte reactie staat ook Pestieau stil bij de pensioensector. Hij gaat in op een
aantal punten die in het basisrapport wat onderbelicht zijn gebleven: het belang van
vervroegde pensionering en van mogelijk beleid daaromtrent. Ook  de mogelijkhe-
den van inter- en intragenerationele herverdeling en het belang van politiek draag-
vlak bij het pensioensbeleid krijgen zijn aandacht.

In haar bijdrage richt Okma zich op de sector van de gezondheidszorgen. Aan de
hand van een historische schets van de ontwikkeling sinds de 2e wereldoorlog geeft
zij aan hoe zich in deze sector stilaan twee beleidsstromingen aandienden, een
marktgerichte en een door het gezondheidsparadigma geïnspireerde stroming. Zij
overloopt de factoren die de ontwikkeling in deze sector hebben gestuwd en geeft
aan hoe zij er verantwoordelijk voor zijn dat er zich een groeiende kloof aandient
tussen de gezondheidszorgsector en de overige sectoren van de welvaartsstaat. Dit
nu staat op gespannen voet met de toenemende interdependentie van de gezond-
heidssector met sectoren als pensioenen en ouderenzorg.
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Als laatste bijdrage aan de Leuvense conferentie staat de slottoespraak afgedrukt van
de minister van sociale zaken en pensioenen, Frank Vandenbroucke. Als minister
die zich bijzonder geïnteresseerd had getoond in het Europese sociale beleid en in
het welslagen van het Belgische voorzitterschap op dit vlak – en tevens als actieve
deelnemer aan de conferentie – brengt hij  in zijn slottoespraak de discussies over
het pensioensbeleid en over de ‘open method of coordination’ tot een bruikbare
synthese. Niet alleen de wetenschappelijke inzichten, maar ook de normatieve basis
en de beleidsmatige haalbaarheid van de opties voor de toekomst dragen daarbij zijn
belangstelling weg.

Wat in al deze bijdragen soms expliciet aan de orde is maar vaak veeleer impliciet
op de achtergrond doorzindert is het belang van een Europees sociaal model. Duide-
lijk is dat het gemeenschappelijke van dit model niet ligt in de wijze waarop onze
stelsels van sociale bescherming in Europa zijn uitgebouwd. Deze vertonen zeer
grote verschillen. Ook het economisch substraat verschilt tussen het noorden en het
zuiden van de EU en weldra ook tussen het westen en de nieuwe lidstaten uit Cen-
traal en Oost Europa (6). Het kenmerkende van het Europese sociale model ligt vee-
leer in de normatieve opties die er aan de basis van liggen en het beleid in de lidsta-
ten inspireren (7). De hamvraag voor de toekomst is dan ook in welke mate Europe-
se initiatieven nodig zijn om, ook aan de lidstaten op hun nationaal niveau, de moge-
lijkheid te blijven bieden om deze normatieve basis te beveiligen. De conferentie
heeft er zeker toe bijgedragen om naast de inzichten en ver-gezichten die er ver-
woord zijn, dit besef vorm te helpen krijgen. 

Toch is dit speciaal nummer van het BTSZ hier niet afgesloten. De laatste bijdrage
reflecteert nog even op de mogelijkheden en gevaren die verbonden zijn aan het
model van conferenties zoals onder het Belgische voorzitterschap. Zeker bij een toe-
nemend gebruik van de ‘open method of coordination’ is het zaak om conferenties
waarin wetenschappers en beleidsvoerders elkaar ontmoeten te behoeden voor uit-
wassen, zoals een te grote mate van grensvervaging tussen de functies van weten-
schap en politiek. Dit speciaal nummer biedt de mogelijkheid om het Belgische
voorzitterschap ook op dit (meta)vlak vruchtbaar te laten zijn.

(6) F. G. Castles, The European Social Policy Model: Progress since the Early 1980s. In European
Journal of Social Security, Vol. 3, Issue 4, (2001), pp. 299-313.
(7) I. Begg & J. Berghman, EU social (exclusion) policy revisited ? In : Journal of European Social
Policy, Special Issue, 2002, june, forthcoming.
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A NEW WELFARE ARCHITECTURE FOR
EUROPE ?

BY GOSTA ESPING-ANDERSEN, DUNCAN GALLIE, ANTON HEMERIJCK
and JOHN MYLES

EU member countries all face similar challenges to their existing social protection
systems. Demographic transformation promotes new household vulnerabilities, aug-
ments the risks of poverty, spurs a decline in fertility, and accelerates population
ageing. The welfare state must manage new needs all the while that its long-term
sustainability is questioned. Large parts of Europe suffer from sub-optimal employ-
ment levels and, at the same time, labour markets spur new inequalities and exclu-
sion. These are all long-term structural changes that are unlikely to correct themsel-
ves autonomously.  Hence, we face a genuine Gordian knot: how to sustain Euro-
pe’s normative commitments to social justice while aspiring to be a truly competiti-
ve force in the evolving knowledge economy. 

The EU is composed of diverse policy traditions and institutional arrangements, and
their ability to respond to the new socioeconomic order will accordingly vary.
There is, however, wide agreement that the existing welfare edifice, by and large
constructed in the postwar decades, requires fundamental rethinking so as to meet
the new challenges ahead. The title of our report, ‘Towards a New Welfare Archi-
tecture’, suggests the need for not just policy adjustments and piece-meal reforms
but, indeed, for an entirely new ‘edifice’. We remain convinced that such is, in fact,
needed. We also admit from the very outset that the report we here submit is, at
best, a very partial instalment in what must be an ongoing, lengthy, and far more
comprehensive project of reforming the ‘European social model(s)’.

Our work is based on an uncommon but powerful method for diagnosing emerging
risks, needs, and policy challenges. In brief, we focus on cohorts and life courses.
When the future is difficult to discern, we need tools that permit us to make plausi-
ble forecasts. If we know how events at an early stage of life influence subsequent
life chances, this allows us to take a ‘peek’ at what society might look like years or
decades hence. This focus has additional advantages: firstly, social policies must pro-
mote citizens’ life chances rather than merely serve as stop-gap measures and, for
this reason, a dynamic life course perspective is essential. Secondly, social needs
and risks bundle at different stages of peoples’ life course. Ongoing change is produ-
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cing radically different risk-concentrations across the life cycle. And thirdly, any
acceptable solution to ageing necessitates an equitable and just inter-and intra-gene-
rational distribution of burdens and benefits. 

At the expense of arguably equally urgent issues, such as health care, we focus on
three welfare problematics that can be regarded as basic cornerstones of peoples’
lives and of our welfare edifice. It is in childhood that the foundations of citizens’
life chances are laid. A good life in the future will require far greater resources and
competences and we therefore advocate a comprehensive social investment strate-
gy in favour of children and families with children.  The second problematic centres
on worklife. After all, employment is for most people, during most of their lives, the
prime source of welfare. Contemporary European employment policy suffers from
what, we believe, are two ‘blind spots’. One is the belief that more jobs will resolve
the looming problem of social exclusion. A second is an incomplete understanding
of the evolving tensions between family life and paid work, for women but also for
men. The third welfare problematic is how to design a sustainable and equitable
retirement system. How welfare assurances for the elderly are designed will deeply
influence our behaviour throughout our lives. Any commitment to a secure old age
must go hand-in-hand with a fair distribution of the costs between the elderly and
the young. 

Identifying broad policy objectives with no regard for their practical political rele-
vance and implementation within diverse European welfare models would easily
end up as a sterile academic exercise. For this reason our report includes a fourth
‘problematic’: the preconditions that make reform both necessary and feasible with-
in nations as well as at the EU level. The challenges may be very similar, from Fin-
land to Greece, but each member state has its own welfare policy legacy, distinct
system of interest organisations and democratic polity. It is within such diversity
that actual, concrete welfare reform will be undertaken. 

1. INVESTING IN CHILDREN, FAMILIES AND WOMEN

Any realistic solution to the ‘Gordian knot’ must include a far more active policy
directed at children and women. This is the basic theme of Chapter 1. The house-
hold constitutes the basic context for policy rethinking. If our concern is with social
justice and equal opportunities, we need to design policy that diminishes the effect
of intergenerational social inheritance. If our concern is with maximising our future
productive potential we need to invest far more in the cognitive development of
children. And if our aim is to avert social exclusion, we need to equalise the resour-
ces that citizens command beginning in childhood and youth, and extending
throughout their adult lives. We know that the parental effect, combined with the
economic and social conditions in childhood (especially early childhood), have an
overpowering effect on subsequent school performance, career prospects and,
more generally, life chances. We also know that remedial policies, such as ‘activa-
tion’, are only truly effective if people already possess sufficient abilities and motiva-
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tion to begin with. Hence, the pursuit of all three goals stated above boil down to
one overriding prescription, namely to invest massively in children (and, by impli-
cation, in households with children). Concretely this entails, first and foremost, the
eradication of child poverty. Strong income guarantees to families with children are
a must. Also a must are policies, such as universal, high quality day care, that com-
pensate for unequal intellectual stimulus and ‘social capital’. If, as is now the case in
many member countries, 20 or even 30 percent of youths fail to attain the equiva-
lent of secondary education, these same 20-30 percent risk social exclusion throug-
hout their lives and, as future parents, they are likely to pass on under-privilege to
their children. It also urgent that we compensate for the potentially damaging
effects of family break-ups by giving strong support to mothers and lone mothers in
particular. Since (multiple) welfare problems tend to concentrate in certain house-
holds, such as workless households, and since more generally mothers’ employment
is a truly effective solution to child poverty, it is paramount that a future child-
friendly policy be linked together with women-friendly policy. 

Resolving the incompatibilities that women face turns out to be also part of the
remedy against childhood poverty. Our conclusions echo what is now common wis-
dom among policy makers across Europe: a comprehensive women-friendly policy
of affordable day care and flexible leave arrangements is sine qua non in the pursuit
of multiple goals: more gender equality, raising female employment to offset smaller
active populations and, as an added bonus, a broadening of the tax base. But, we
conclude, such is necessary but not sufficient policy. There are three basic caveats.
One, in order to make paid work truly compatible with having children, most mo-
thers will need both secure and flexible jobs. Two, if mothers are forced into stres-
sful or insecure jobs, this can have negative, secondary effects on their children’s
well-being and development; the quality of jobs is decisive. Three, a strongly gen-
der-segregated labour market is very possibly the outcome as, increasingly, mothers
pursue life-time careers. If, then, we are genuinely committed to gender equality
there is no choice but also to change men’s working time and career preferences.
This means altering the differential incentives and opportunity costs associated with
paid and unpaid work. Europe’s extremely low birth rates signal widespread welfare
deficiencies, that citizens are unable to have the number of children they actually
desire. A return to individually desired birth rates is unlikely to happen unless the
conventional ‘women-friendly’ policy package is complemented with a ‘parent-
friendly’ employment policy. Here Europe can draw both positive and negative les-
sons from contemporary Scandinavia.

2. WORKING LIFE AND SOCIAL EXCLUSION

Employment growth is now a core component of Europe’s fight against social exclu-
sion. There is, however, need for caution since social inclusion is also a function of
the nature and quality of jobs. This is the theme of Chapter 2. At least a third of jobs
in the EU are of poor quality, in the sense that they provide very few opportunities
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for learning and skill formation and also very little involvement in decision-making
or working conditions. At best, they provide a very limited form of inclusion; at
worst, such employment may inadvertently reinforce and perpetuate precariousness
and marginalisation. 

Low quality jobs are associated with low work satisfaction, stress and health pro-
blems. There is evidence that this, together with vulnerability to unemployment,
has problematic secondary effects on family and social life. In the case of mothers,
for example, we know that employment as such can be positive for children but if
employment is stressful and insecure, the effect can be very negative.  

Low quality jobs also provide very limited opportunities for skill enhancement.
Employer training programs typically exclude those in low-skilled work who, there-
fore, risk skill redundancy and, worse, an erosion of their basic learning abilities.
This is one key factor behind the very high unemployment rates among the less skil-
led. More broadly, low-skilled employment easily converts into a life-time of preca-
riousness and marginality. The chances of moving out of poor quality jobs are low
indeed. 85 percent of those who occupied such jobs in 1994 were still in this type
of work in 1996. 

In addition, ongoing trends in worklife have potentially negative health consequen-
ces. The intensification of work in the 1990s has been associated with growing
levels of work-related stress. The rising pressures of work may very well increase
disabilities and, hence, workforce withdrawal and early retirement.

Programmes designed to enhance the skills and employability of unemployed wor-
kers have not proved very effective. If people have experienced years of skill neg-
lect or erosion, short-term training programmes will yield few positive results. It is
symptomatic that the jobs to which the unemployed return tend to be even less
secure and ‘marginal’ than low-skilled jobs in general. Hence, such programmes do
little to curb the risks of long-term entrapment. 

If our overriding goal is social inclusion and sustained employability for the most
vulnerable workers, a first objective must be to invest more in maintaining and
improving learning skills over peoples’ working lives. A second objective must be to
ensure that workers’ physical and psychological health is adequately protected. A
strategy to improve the quality of working life includes inter alia:

An active role by the EU and national governments in promoting quality of life
issues, developing an effective system of dissemination of best practice, and monito-
ring change over time.

The inclusion of quality of working life issues as an integral part of the agenda of
institutions for employee participation.  
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The provision of external auditing of organisational strategies with respect to wor-
king conditions and employee health.

A system of citizen’s training entitlement. Individuals should be able to build up
training credits over time. These credits should be portable between employers, and
should give access to vocationally relevant training of their choice.

3. A NEW SOCIAL CONTRACT FOR THE ELDERLY

The objective of Chapter 3 is to propose strategies aimed at realising the 10 com-
mon objectives for pension policy embraced by the Commission. One key issue is
how to allocate the additional retirement costs that inevitably accompany demo-
graphic change. The challenge is to promote intergenerational equity, intragenera-
tional justice, and gender equality all at once. 

3.1. INTERGENERATIONAL EQUITY
The large pay-as-you-go schemes in many member states are traditionally based on a
defined benefit formula, which imposes all the costs of population ageing on the
working population (via contributions). Defined contribution schemes, by contrast,
impose all the costs on retirees. We advocate adoption of the Musgrave (fixed rela-
tive position) principle that allows for proportional sharing among the genera-
tions as a standard litmuss test for intergenerational equity, regardless of natio-
nal differences in pension design.

3.2. INTRAGENERATIONAL JUSTICE
We advocate adoption of a ‘Rawlsian’ standard of justice – that any change in the
status quo must be of the greatest advantage to the least well-off. This should consti-
tute the benchmark for the allocation of additional retirement costs within both the
retired and working age populations. Proportional increases in contributions or pro-
portional reductions in benefits that do not reflect ‘‘ability to pay’’ do not satisfy this
criterion. It may, accordingly, be necessary to recalibrate the traditional social insu-
rance model of old age security.

Financing additional retirement costs with a flat payroll tax imposes all of the costs
on wage income, while capital and transfer incomes are exempt. This discourages
employment at the bottom of the labour market and may have especially adverse
consequences for younger families. We advocate greater reliance on general
revenue financing to meet additional retirement costs, on the one hand and, on
the other hand, the use of these revenues to create or enhance carefully targeted
cross-subsidies on the benefit side to meet social objectives and to protect the least
advantaged retirees. 
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In particular, a carefully designed basic security system that provides a minimum
guaranteed retirement income above the poverty line should be regarded as one
among several social objectives. This will ensure income security for future genera-
tions, and would be financially feasible in most member states.

3.3. GENDER EQUALITY
The promotion of gender equality in retirement is intrinsically linked to more gen-
der equality in working life. We highlight the special importance of addressing the
caring needs of the frail elderly to achieve this objective. The rising numbers of frail
elderly requiring assistance is one of the major costs of population ageing. This cost
has traditionally been absorbed by daughters. Such familial solutions are wholly
unrealistic in a future where the demand for care is rising while the supply of
unpaid caregivers will decline sharply – insofar as the EU employment objectives for
women are realised.

Finally, it is vital that we adopt a new practice of measuring retirement costs and, by
implication, social protection costs more generally. The open method of policy
coordination among member states requires that estimates of changing retirement
costs and their allocation be based on the entire retirement budget and not just the
public sector share. Open policy coordination requires that member states com-
mit themselves to developing credible accounting schemes based on all three tiers
of the retirement income system. This is a precondition for measuring the interge-
nerational, intragenerational, and gender allocation of retirement costs due to popu-
lation ageing, and their re-allocation that results from future reforms. This task is
especially urgent in light of the trend toward shifting retirement costs to private sec-
tor programmes as a means to stabilise public finances.

4. THE POLITICS OF REFORMING SOCIAL PROTECTION SYSTEMS

European welfare states are exposed to similar policy challenges, yet these manifest
themselves in terms of divergent problem loads from one country to the next. We
can broadly identify three groups of countries that share rather similar welfare and
institutional attributes: Scandinavia, the Anglo Saxon model, and the Continental
European model. The urgency of reform, but also the capacity to undertake
reforms, depends on how collective bargaining is organised and on the ability of the
social partners to pursue policy concertation. It also depends on already existing
policy institutions and practice, such as the nature of a country’s pension system, its
development of social services, its capacity to tax, or its overall employment levels.
These are the core issues of Chapter 4.

To exemplify with pension policy, the success of national reform efforts varies enor-
mously, even among countries with similar pension systems. The feasibility of
reform depends to a large extent on nations’ institutional capacity to orchestrate a
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consensus among the main political parties and, equally importantly, also among the
social partners. If we are to pursue social reforms with effects far into the future,
these will garner far greater public support if they flow from broad consensus. Any
new social model is unlikely to succeed unless it enjoys a strong and widespread
measure of trust. Generally, we see that measures that benefit the worst-off are most
likely to gain broad societal support. Yet, we see very little progress with respect to
active employment policy for older workers. 

A core feature of innovative social policies is that they tend to delegate power for
local implementation to collaborative public-private arrangements and even to
wholly private actors. We see more and more decentralised co-ordination. This
applies also to policy experiments at the EU level. The Luxembourg process has fos-
tered a climate of cross-national policy-learning. The evolving open method of coor-
dination, adopted during the Portuguese presidency, promotes a new form of multi-
level governance. Here the interplay of domestic reform and supranational agenda-
setting allows domestic policy makers to learn from ’best practice’ elsewhere while
setting commonly agreed guidelines. 

One great advantage of the open method of coordination is that subsidiarity ceases
to be a zero-sum relation between member states and EU institutions. It helps advan-
ce both substantive EU objectives for employment and welfare and more ambitious
national reform goals. Recent developments mark a distinctive and, in some instan-
ces, already successful European response to the massive policy challenges ahead.
Therefore, in sharp contrast to the diagnosis of Europe as ’sclerotic’, what we see is
a dynamic process of self-transformation of the European social model(s).

__________
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TOWARDS A NEW ARCHITECTURE FOR
SOCIAL PROTECTION IN EUROPE ?
A BROADER PERSPECTIVE OF PENSION
POLICIES

BY YVES CHASSARD
Director for Studies Bernard Brunles Consultants, France

INTRODUCTION

The history of the relationship between European integration on the one hand, and
national social protection systems on the other hand shows a development, which
is evidently not yet at its end, that I would like to present as a play that includes a
scenery, actors, an ending, and of course, like every good play, a script with diffe-
rent acts. I will briefly consider the first two acts (“the Common Market” and “the
Single Market”), and then I will elaborate on the third act (“the Single Currency”), in
which I will say something about what might become the fourth act.

1. ACT ONE : THE COMMON MARKET

The Common Market already lies well in the past, and we have perhaps forgotten
what it was about. This area was governed by two principles: the free movement of
goods and the free movement of workers (but not of persons in general) within the
European Economic Community. The Common Market of course includes other
dimensions, such as the Common Agricultural Policy, but I will not mention them
here.

The start of the common market was characterised by a major fear, which is clearly
demonstrated in the Spaak Report of 1956: the fear of unfair competition. From the
outset, the discrepancy of the social security contributions between Member States
has been identified as a factor that could possibly distort competition between
Member States. The underpaid work of women constituted another source of fear of
unfair competition.

This explains what we have been hearing from those in favour of harmonisation of
social security systems for almost fifty-five years now. What is really meant by har-
monisation is bringing the contribution rates closer together. Remember that, at the
time, the Community only included six countries, all with “Bismarckian” systems.
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In the course of successive enlargements, it became clear that harmonisation was
impossible. In 1973, for example, there was the accession of Denmark to the Com-
munity, a country where obligatory social contributions did not exist.

It was not until much later, during the eighties, that the no-need for harmonisation
has finally been acknowledged. At that time, it became clear for everyone that free
movement of both goods and workers in the common market could and should
accommodate the fact that every Member State retains charge of its own social pro-
tection system, of its conception and organisation, as well as of its financing.

This is obviously a paradox, since at that time, the EEC welcomed countries like
Greece (in 1980), Spain and Portugal (in 1986), whose social protection systems
were under-developed and whose contribution rates were considerably lower than
those of the initial Member States.

There are probably two reasons for this paradox:
The nature of competition has been slightly misjudged, and national industrial spe-

cialisation was not taken into account.

At the time, the economic nature of social protection was changing; with the rise
of unemployment, the incidence of the social security contributions had changed;
these are no longer an exogenous element of the negotiation of salaries.

During all these years, Community action has focused on the co-ordination of the
social security schemes in order to ensure the rights of migrant workers: this was
regulation n° 3, followed by regulations n° 1408/71 and 574/72.

2. ACT TWO : THE SINGLE MARKET

In 1986, the Single Act modified the Treaty by introducing the possibility for the
Council of acting by a qualified majority in order to remove the non-tariff barriers
for the free movement of goods (objective 1992). The Single Act also established
two additional freedoms: the free movement of capital and free provision of servi-
ces.

It soon became clear that establishing the free provision of services in the field of
insurance could collide with the functioning of the social security schemes. The
completion of the Single Market prompted above all the question of how European
competition law, as laid down in Treaty articles 81 TEC (former 85), 82 (former 86)
and 86 (former 90), is to be applied to the bodies administering social security sche-
mes. Are they to be regarded as undertakings and as falling within the scope of arti-
cle 82 which prohibits any ‘abuse of dominant position’? If so, is it not the case that
the obligation on all members of a given group, whether national or occupational,
to join the scheme, constitutes abuse of a dominant position? Several cases have
been taken before the European Court of Justice.
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Another source of tension was the application of the principle of equal treatment of
men and women in the occupational pension schemes as a consequence of the Bar-
ber case of 17 May 1990, which revealed – according to the interpretation of the
ECJ – a contradiction between article 129 (former 119) of the Treaty and the Euro-
pean Directives already taken on that subject.

2.1. THE ACTORS OF THE SECOND ACT
The European Court of Justice has played a major role; some people (such as S.

Liebfried) have written that the European Court of Justice became the key actor of
European social policy. There has been an atmosphere of concern while waiting for
the judgements of the Court.

The Member States were inclined to protect and defend themselves, and thus
were somewhat reluctant about every action taken on a Community level (especial-
ly those who were affected by the Barber case wanted to limit its financial conse-
quences).

It is thus in this context that the European Commission proposed two initiatives
in the field of social protection, applying the Charter for the fundamental rights of
workers that was adopted in Strasbourg in December 1989. Finally, in 1992, the
Council unanimously adopted two Recommendations: one on the convergence of
the objectives and social protection policies, and one on the minimum income.

2.2. GENERAL ASSESSMENT
We can now, after a delay, start drawing some general conclusions from the second
act. In my opinion, three points can be highlighted :

The judgements of the European Court of Justice turned out to be good decisions
(I am not talking from a legal point of view, but from a political point of view); the
European Court of Justice showed responsibility and moderation. We can now say
that the social protection systems have not been weakened by the completion of
the single market. Nevertheless, I am aware of the fact that not everybody may
agree with this overall assessment, because all issues have not been solved  (for
example, in the area of health care, issues remain to be dealt with in line with the
Kohl and Dekker judgements).

The recommendation on “convergence” has had very little impact: that is not
surprising, considering it was formulated in a very general manner in order to dis-
guise the fact that, in reality, no real consensus has been reached between the Mem-
ber States.
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The recommendation on “minimum income” has to be given a chance, even if not
all the measure of its significance has been taken, in particular when the European
strategy for employment was set up: the existence of a guaranteed minimum inco-
me hinders any strategy of the “working poor” type.

3. ACT THREE : THE SINGLE CURRENCY

The third act began before the second act was finished. We are at this point at this
very moment. But it distinguishes itself by the fact that there is a new scenery and
there are new actors. 

3.1. THE NEW SCENERY
A change in the Treaty has been made (Amsterdam, 1997). Apart from the fact

that it put an end to the British parenthesis, the new Treaty has provided sustainable
procedures for economic convergence that were put into practice during the transi-
tional period towards the EMU: the Stability and Growth Pact introduces a monito-
ring procedure of the Member States budgetary policies.

A change in the Treaty (bis): the European Employment Strategy was included in
the Treaty, and a European Employment Pact, consisting of three issues, has been
defined. The three issues are: the macro-economic dialogue (process of Cologne),
the structural reforms (ending the monopolies) (process of Cardiff) and the co-ordi-
nated employment strategy (process of Luxembourg). The European employment
strategy (Luxembourg) later became part of the overall European strategy. However,
on the Internet site of DGEcfin at the Commission, it is indicated as the third, al-
though it was chronologically the first one. Here the economic issue seems to take
precedence over the social issue. 

At the Lisbon Summit, the social issue was put in the forefront. Lisbon has defined
a strategic objective for the European Union: to become a more dynamic and com-
petitive knowledge-based economy : ‘The European social model, with its develo-
ped systems of social protection, must underpin the transformation to the know-
ledge economy’. The social issue has thus been put in the forefront (except, on the
website of the DGEcfin where Lisbon is not mentioned.)

Finally Nice: the social agenda and the Charter for fundamental rights have been
adopted. But Nice also witnessed the reform of article 137, which defines the com-
petence of the Community in the field of social affairs. I want to draw your atten-
tion to that point, even if Nice has not yet ratified it, because this is not often discus-
sed:
– On the one hand, “social security and social protection of workers” remains
under the supervision of the rule of unanimity (no exception can be made to this
principle).
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– But a new item, governed by the decision-making process defined in article 251
(co-decision between the Council and Parliament), introduces a qualified majority
procedure for “the modernisation of social protection systems”.
– Finally, a last paragraph has been added: “The provisions adopted pursuant to
this article shall not affect the right of Member States to define the fundamental
principles of their social security systems, and must not significantly affect the
financial equilibrium thereof”.
– Finally, article 144, which establishes the Social Protection Committee: I will
come back to that in a moment.

3.2. THE ACTORS OF THE THIRD ACT : “THE SINGLE CURRENCY”

3.2.1. “The Ecfin set”
I would like to discuss them first, because they were the first to come on the scene.
This group has one concern : the impact of ageing populations on public pension
systems, and further on Member States’ future budgetary position. According to this
line of thought, they are also concerned about the impact of ageing on health care
costs. They manifest themselves in a body called the Economic Policy Committee
(of which the establishment dates back to 1974), which regularly publishes reports
in preparation of the decisions taken by the ECOFIN Council, and which prepares
the Broad Economic Policy Guidelines.

One year ago, this very EPC published a rather alarming report, which urges the
Member States to reform their pension systems. This report has been much critici-
sed by the “socials”. For the French-speaking readers, I would like to refer to the
well-documented article on this subject by Antoine MATH, which was published in
the latest delivery of the IRES1 review. I will sum up the principal criticisms made
to this report:

Its vision is too alarmist, which could render the reforms more difficult to adopt in
the Member States because it affects the confidence of the populations; as we said
in yesterday afternoon’s session, a reform consists of a social construction that is
able to build new confidence.

The report insufficiently includes the effects of reforms taken in the course of the
past years.

The report contains some contradictions: it considers an increase of social contri-
butions as inconceivable, and yet recommends (between the lines, but still recom-
mends it) increasing the contributions to the pre-funded schemes.

(1) Quel avenir pour les retraites par repartition ?, Revue de l’IRES n° 36, 2001/2,
http://www.ires-fr.org/files/publicat/revue/r36/r361.pdf
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In brief, the ECP report has been accused of being counter-productive.

3.2.2. “The social set”
This is a very young actor on the scene of the third act, who came to the scene at a
time when the reluctance of the Member States vis-à-vis a community action plan,
was reducing. The fears of the second act have in fact largely quietened down.
Since the other actor (Ecfin) occupies the scene, the social set realises it has to
become a major actor.  

From that point of view, the establishment of the Social Protection Committee
(SPC) has been a major event, all the more because this committee started its career
with a spectacular event: the report of June 2001 on pensions has been considered
as highly qualitative, well-documented, objective and down-to-earth.

3.2.3. The European Commission
The third actor appears somewhere in the middle of the scene: the European Com-
mission wants to play the part of the leader of the orchestra, but has in fact a very
difficult role. It is constantly obliged to reach compromises within the Commission
itself, between those who are inclined to side with Ecfin and those who are on the
side of the ‘socials’. These compromises weaken the pertinence and the scope of its
contributions.

3.3. THE PLOT
What will happen in the course of the third act? We have got a few clues, but the
ending still is a mystery. 

The Gothenburg Council has put the SPC at the top of the political agenda, even
though it requested a joint SPC-EPC report. But that is all very complicated, because
the European Council has added the request that the results of that joint work of the
SPC and EPC be integrated into the Broad Economic Policy Guidelines, in which
only the EPC has a say. From this moment on, the script of the play comes to an
end. 

I will give you my version of the continuation, but this is solely based on my own
opinion, of course. I believe that, in order to win this struggle for power, the “social
band “ has to “slowly make haste”. It needs to make haste and to dedicate itself as it
did in the course of the past months, but it should not try to move too quickly.  
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It has to take it’s time for two reasons:

To reinforce its experience: the SPC has to be able to discuss matters on an equal
footing with the EPC with regard to financial issues.  If not, it will lose the struggle
for power.

To have time to let other actors enter the scene: it has to break loose from the
Ecfin – Socials – Commission triangle, the latter being condemned to constantly say:
“my heart is balancing between the two…”. It has to break loose from the techno-
cratic circles. If not, Europe once again runs the risk of being the scapegoat when a
government wants to carry through non-popular reforms, stating they are “imposed
by Brussels…”.

The application of the consultation process (article 251) offers Parliament a role to
play. The same goes for the social partners. But beware, this is an extremely difficult
issue: it is not easy to become a real actor in the third act, because the plot takes
place against a very technical background. If you are not capable of assimilating this
technicality, you are condemned to remain an extra. 

4. ACT FOUR : THE SINGLE LABOUR MARKET 

There will be a fourth act which is already being prepared, and it is very important
to be aware of that because the third act has been preceded by a first and a second
act. I think this fourth act will be called “the Single Labour Market”.

The Social Agenda, adopted at Nice, indeed shows the willingness to develop wor-
kers’ mobility within the Community. A communication has been proposed to the
European Council of Göteborg on the subject of mobility and a “high level Group”
has been established. All the signs are that this effort will yield rich rewards, and
that mobility will increase in the course of the following years.

One has to be aware of the fact that the first three acts have been played according
to the same paradigm: subsidiarity.  Subsidiarity turned out to be possible (cf. the
end of the first act) because of the weak levels of mobility within the European
Union. This low mobility was favoured by the Community as a whole: one might say
that the Structural Funds are the expression of that wish, because they want to give
the underdeveloped countries the chance to catch up with the others and to create
jobs to keep their work force busy. What will become of this tomorrow, in an even
more expanded Europe ? 

On the one hand, it seems a greater mobility is desired (Lisbon conclusions, social
agenda). On the other hand, we are forced to ask ourselves the question: will the
social protection systems of the various Member States still be sustainable if every-
body starts moving everywhere ?
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I do not know the answer, but I do know that the answer to this question is a com-
plex one, and that adjustments will be necessary.

The Commission must start reflecting on this issue without delay, even if it has not
been included in its work programme, as defined in the Social Agenda.

__________
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DEEPENING SOCIAL EUROPE THROUGH
OPEN CO-ORDINATION

BY ANTON HEMERIJCK

Deputy Director, the Netherlands’ Scientific Council for Government Policy/Leiden University,
Department of Public Administration

1. EUROPEAN WELFARE STATES ARE DIFFERENT

European welfare states are in variable need of reform. However, radical model
change in Europe’s comprehensive welfare systems, which often appears on the
policy agendas of rash politicians and international think-tanks, is practically ruled
out. We live in a world of path-dependent solutions. This is not to say that ‘sclerosis’
presides over policy change and flexibility. In European welfare states today,
reform, even radical policy innovation, does take place, but it is ‘institutionally
bounded’ change. Over the past three decades, all the developed welfare states of
the European Union have been recasting the basic policy mix upon which their
national systems of social protection were built after 1945. In the 1970s, against the
background of the emerging problem of stagflation, policy adjustment primarily
revolved around macro-economic management and income policy to counter spiral-
ling cost-push inflation and demand-gap increases in unemployment. After the mid-
1980s, policy attention and action moved towards issues of economic competitive-
ness. In the area of employment policy, there was a decisive shift towards supply-
side measures. Next to initiatives of labour market deregulation, many welfare states
tried to contain the rise in open unemployment through strategies of labour supply
reduction via early-retirement and disability pensions. The destabilising consequen-
ces of large-scale subsidisation of early retirement and other forms of paid inactivity
were only perceived as major policy problems when the European Monetary Union
set limits to deficit and debt financing. In the wake of the Maastricht Treaty, politi-
cians became more willing to venture reform, including measures of cost-contain-
ment, often in conjunction with the introduction of more proactive labour market
policies and changes in the institutional make-up of social security arrangements.  

Welfare reform is conditioned by at least three distinct sets of causal factors
(Scharpf/Schmidt, 2000). These are:

Relevant policy challenges (economic internationalisation, family change, transfor-
mation of the world of work, and demographic ageing);

Variation in welfare state design (i.e. national architecture of social protection);
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Differences in structures of political decision-making (at the level of the nation-
state but increasingly also at the level of the European Union). 

2. THE EUROPEAN SOCIAL MODEL : COMMON FEATURES

All European welfare states are essentially exposed to the same challenges, but
these challenges manifest themselves in divergent problem constellations for diffe-
rent welfare systems. We broadly identify three groups of countries that share rather
similar system designs and political institutional attributes: Scandinavia, the Anglo-
Saxon model, and the Continental European model (Esping-Andersen, 1990). These
three clusters approach the predicament of reform from very different starting con-
ditions. At the outset, it is worth summarising the relevant regime-specific vulnerabi-
lities (Hemerijck/Schludi, 2000). While the Scandinavian countries are primarily
faced with a high cost/high tax problem and a ‘flexibility’ problem (i.e. creating the
conditions for an expansion of private services) against the positive background of
very high employment levels (also for older workers), the Anglo-Saxon countries
continue to face problems of ‘security’ and (child and also old age) ‘poverty’ in a
strong labour market. Finally, the Continental countries are put to the task of raising
female employment, also as a means to help recast their inclusive pay-as-you-go pen-
sion systems. The Mediterranean Continental subspecies of the welfare states are
faced with the difficult task of breaking with the perverse policy legacy of “familia-
lism”, reinforcing the pension bias, while accelerating the ageing crisis.

Despite many important differences in policy legacies and institutional arrange-
ments, most European welfare states share three distinctive generic characteristics.
Normatively, there is a common commitment to social justice. The vocabulary of
reform is in most member states couched in terms of the solidaristic guarantee that
society will not abandon those who fail. The normative preference for extensive
social policies to the life-course risk inherent in advanced capitalism are widely
accepted by European publics and deeply entrenched in policy program and institu-
tions. The European debate over the future of social policy contrasts sharply with
American rhetoric. The stigmatising discourse of juxtaposing  ‘deserving’ versus
‘undeserving’ poor never really gained currency in the mature welfare states of the
European Union, apart from the Thatcher era in the United Kingdom. 

At the cognitive level, the European social model is based on the recognition that
the normative objective of social justice can be made to contribute to economic effi-
ciency and progress. As a so-called ‘beneficial constraint’, a term coined by Wolf-
gang Streeck, social policy can contribute to reducing uncertainty, enhance the
capacity to adjust and the readiness to accept change, bear more risks, acquire more
specialised skills, and found companies in niche markets. Social policy also serves to
create and stabilise collective goods, channel and mitigate industrial conflict in
periods of structural adjustment, and, in turn, foster political stability and social
cohesion (Streeck, 1992). Last but not least, it should not be forgotten that with
social protection outlays averaging 28% of GDP in the EU, social policy acts as an
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extremely effective anti-cyclical stabiliser, dampening aggregate demand in a boom-
ing economy while supporting it during a recession. The idea that a strong economy
requires a strong and reliable welfare state goes against the neo-liberal assumption
of the big ‘trade-off’ between economic efficiency and social justice in highly deve-
loped welfare states. European policy elites are in full agreement that social policy is
an essential factor in promoting responsiveness of the economy. In short, there is
no contradiction between economic competitiveness and social cohesion! 

Institutionally, closely related to the recognition of productive synergies between
economic and social policy, the European social model is marked by high degrees of
interest organisation and comprehensive practices of negotiation between the
government and the social partners over conflicts of interests in matters of econo-
mic and social policy. Compared to North America, European systems of industrial
relations are stable; the majority of workers are covered by collective agreements
determining working conditions, employment protection, and living standards.
Practices of social partnership, with ‘trust’ as a constitutive element, moreover,
encourage a problem-solving style of policy making, rendering collective actors the
necessary social capital to overcome sectionalist interests. 

Notwithstanding shared normative and cognitive orientations and common institu-
tional practices, the policy theory of the European social model occupies a far more
difficult intellectual and political position than the neo-liberal argument of the unde-
sirable effects of comprehensive social policy, hampering economic growth, crow-
ding out private investment and undermining the spirit of entrepreneurship. To be
sure, the effects of social policy and institutional arrangements on social and econo-
mic performance are contingent. Classic deficiencies are ‘poverty traps’, ‘inactivity
pathologies’, ‘moral hazards’,  ‘adverse selection’, ‘insider privileges’ and ‘tax distor-
tions’. 

Under conditions of economic crisis, it should come as no surprise that basic nor-
mative principles, cognitive and institutional tenets of the European social model
were called into question during the recession prone 1970s and 1980s. More surpri-
singly, perhaps, is that in the 1990s many EU welfare states experienced a veritable
comeback of social partnership solutions to problems of structural adjustment, on
the basis of a rediscovery of the idea that new challenges of post-industrials are best
met by novel synergies between social and economic policy. Today, essentially all
European governments agree that comprehensive welfare policy is an asset, not a
liability, a ‘productive factor’ in the competitive knowledge-based society. 

The resurgence of bi- and tripartite employment and social policy concertation at
the level of the nation-state on the basis of the creation of a multi-tiered EU social
and employment policy community in recent years, we therefore see as a dynamic
process of self-transformation of the European social model(s). This process of
self-transformation, also based on the revitalisation of the shared understanding of
social policy as a productive factor, has provided central background conditions for
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formulating and enacting innovative policy change across a gamut of policy areas
we highlighted in our report, ranging from wage bargaining to labour market poli-
cies, social services, and, most recently, pensions.

3. THE NEW EUROPEAN EMPLOYMENT AND SOCIAL POLICY AGENDA

Although the principal site for welfare reform and policy innovation is the nation-
state, the impact of European integration on the primacy of national economic and
social policy can no longer be neglected in the analysis of employment and social
policy change in European welfare states. Today, domestic reform efforts are severe-
ly constrained (EMU) and increasingly shaped (European Employment Strategy) by
supranational regulation and policy initiatives. Recent advances in the process of
European Integration have decisively contributed to the creation and establishment
of regulatory constraints and policy-making resources above and beyond the tradi-
tional nation state (Ferrera, Hemerijck and Rhodes, 2000). 

During the formative period of the European Union, leading up to the Treaty of
Rome (1957), it was expected that social policy harmonisation for the then partici-
pating six member states, all of Bismarckian descent in terms of social policy, would
come about spontaneously as a by-product of economic progress. However, with
each wave of enlargement the barriers to social and employment policy harmonisa-
tion were raised. This is because new member countries do not differ only with
respect to economic structure and development, but, more important, also in terms
of the underlying principles and institutions of welfare policy. Over time, the ambi-
tion of employment and social policy harmonisation came to be regarded not only
as impracticable, but, more important, as a major impediment for the further
progress of economic integration. In the 1980s, the direction of European integra-
tion decisively shifted toward a ‘market making’ exercise of eliminating constraints
on trade and distortions of competition. The Single European Act (1986) strengthe-
ned the legal basis for collective action by the Commission by extending qualified
majority voting on issues of the internal market. Countervailing initiatives of  ‘mar-
ket correction’ in the area of common employment and social policy remained sub-
ject to unanimous consent. This clearly inhibited ambitious European-wide employ-
ment and social policy initiatives (Scharpf, 1999). Notwithstanding the overriding
logic of ‘negative integration’, the Delors commission became more active in the
area of social policy after the ratification of the Single European Act in 1987. In 1989
several directives and recommendations were put together under the ‘Charter of
fundamental rights’ issued in 1989, to be incorporated into the Maastricht Treaty.
However, due to the veto of the UK government, Delors failed to include a ‘social
chapter’ in the Treaty of the European Union. This incident exemplified the overri-
ding logic of ‘negative integration’ in the integration process during the 1980s. Thus
while European economies were clearly becoming more interdependent in the final
decades of the 20th century, national diversity in employment and social policy was
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jealously guarded, despite the widespread fear that the introduction of the single
market and EMU would unleash a process of regime competition and social dum-
ping.

As a semi-sovereign political entity, the European Union is confronted with a ‘space’
for employment and social policy that is already occupied by strongly entrenched
national social policy regimes (Leibfried/Pierson, 1996). As a consequence, naive
proposals for social policy harmonisation are incompatible with the prevailing diffe-
rences in policy design and institutional structures across Europe’s developed welfa-
re states. In a similar vein, it should be emphasised that national politicians are gene-
rally unwilling to transfer social and labour market policy competencies to EU insti-
tutions, as national welfare states are inherently bound by national identities and
domestic democratic legitimacy (Scharpf, 1999). 

Until the mid-1990s, EU employment and social policy initiatives conspicuously lag-
ged behind the completion of the Single Market and the introduction of EMU. Espe-
cially since the Dutch Presidency in 1997, European initiatives in the area of
employment policy and social protection have gained momentum (Ferrera/
Hemerijck/Rhodes, 2000). Today, social policy is no longer the ‘stepchild’ of Euro-
pean integration. The watershed milestone was the insertion of an Employment
Chapter in the Amsterdam Treaty (1997). And the inauguration of the European
Employment Strategy (EES), under the Luxembourg Presidency, ventured a new
mode of cross-national policy making by monitoring and benchmarking, which later
coined the Open Method of Co-ordination (OMC). 

4. FROM ESSEN TO AMSTERDAM

The European Employment Strategy has its roots in the Delors White Paper on
‘Growth, Competitiveness and Employment’ (1993), which propagated intimate co-
ordination of national efforts to fight employment and enhanced intra-Union com-
munication on ‘best practices’. At the European Council of Essen in December
1994, European leaders adopted a medium-term strategy for the fight against unem-
ployment. Five priority objectives were identified: investment in vocational training
and life-long learning, increasing the employment intensity of economic growth
through flexible employment patterns and wage restraint, reduction in non-wage
labour costs, improvement in active labour market policies and targeted measures
to help the long-term unemployed. In terms of institutional procedures, the Essen
Council proposed to introduce novel evaluation procedures of annual reporting on
policy experience in order to monitor progress. At the European Summit in Dublin
in December 1996, the intention was voiced to add an employment chapter to the
revised treaty. Agreement was reached to establish a High-Level Employment and
Labour Market Committee. Pressed by representatives of the European Parliament,
finally, the heads of state and governments agreed, at the 1997 Intergovernmental
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Conference, to introduce an employment title into the Amsterdam Treaty. Hereby
employment was officially raised to the status of  ‘common concern’ for European
policy. 

The employment chapter (Title VIII, articles 125-130), first of all, stipulates an obli-
gation for member states to participate in processes of policy co-ordination around a
common policy strategy defined by the Council in accordance with objectives laid
out in the treaty. Second, the chapter does not confer competences on the part of
the Community to regulate or interfere in domestic labour markets. Third, institu-
tionally, the employment chapter formally accords an important public status to the
social partners in the process, both at the level of the EU in formulating guidelines
and at the level of individual nation-states with respect to the drafting of national
action plans (NAPs) (article 138 (ex art. 118a)) so as to foster and deepen the social
dialogue. 

Agreement over the employment title, its specific procedures and institutional for-
mat, was politically enhanced by changed political circumstances. Unacceptably
high levels of unemployment in the mid-1990s sealed the fate of many conservative
governments. The rise to power of many Centre-Left governments in the EU, in par-
ticular in large countries, like France, Italy, the UK, and Germany triggered a search
for a new European approach to employment and social policy. After the victory of
New Labour in the British general election of May 1997, Blair proclaimed to be in
favour of a European employment strategy. Shortly after, France also came round to
endorse the employment strategy (even before the election that was ultimately won
by the left under Jospin). Meanwhile, social unrest in Belgium, Germany, Italy, and
France in 1995-1997 added to the fear of competitive social dumping under the sha-
dow of EMU. When French proposals for a centralised - demand-side - macroecono-
mic policy response to the predicament of mass unemployment were rejected,
European leaders started to show a greater willingness to accompany the move
towards EMU with a European employment strategy, capable of bolstering domestic
reform initiatives and capacities, while at the same time acknowledging a responsi-
bility of Europe for employment (Larsson, 1998). 

Even before the employment title in the Treaty of Amsterdam was ratified (in 1999),
the Council adopted during a special Employment Summit in Luxembourg in
November 1997 a set of 19 employment guidelines, grouped under the headings of
employability, entrepreneurship, adaptability and equal opportunity (Goetschy,
1999). These catchwords were politically significant as they infused the notions of
equality, security, participation and employment with entrepreneurial values of
flexibility and competitiveness, a Third Way compromise between British neo-libe-
ralism and more traditional social democratic preferences (Hemerijck/Visser, 2001). 

In 1998, the EES was formalised into a new policy routine. Member States were
required to report on the implementation of the guidelines to the Commission and
the Council in annual NAPs. Governments were expected to involve trade unions
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and employer organisations in the elaboration and implementation of these NAPs.
On the basis of the annual evaluation, after advice from the Commission, the Coun-
cil was allowed to issue recommendations, taken by qualified majority voting, to
individual member states to revise their policies. Such advice, however, does not
carry the penalty of sanctions (Pochet, 1999). Its effect is entirely based on public
exposure, ‘peer pressure’ and the loss of face in Brussels. 

Contrary to what sceptics might have feared when the Luxembourg process started,
the first results, on the basis of the Joint Employment Reports in 1998, 1999, and
2000, reveal substantive progress. Institutionally, the EES has also served as a power-
ful indirect force for the extension of social partnership involvement in the formula-
tion and review of guidelines (through participation in the Employment Committee)
and in co-ordination with other policy areas (through the macroeconomic dialo-
gue). By way of stipulating social partnership involvement in the formulation and
implementation of National Action Plans, moreover, countries like France and the
United Kingdom, where social partnership traditions are historically rather weak,
are stimulated to explore the advantages of social dialogue and social pacts. In terms
of policy content, the Joint Employment Reports highlight a clear reorientation of
national policies from passive and reactive to active measures. Moreover, the new
1999 guidelines on gender mainstreaming, including suggestions on policies on
career breaks, parental leave and part-time work, reveal a responsiveness to the new
challenges of reconciling work and family life (Bercusson, 2000). Another ground-
breaking change is the requirement to introduce policies to keep older workers in
the workforce. In 2001, for the first time, numerical targets for increasing the parti-
cipation of working age adults were established. Following the second evaluation
exercise of the NAPs, the Council took a critical stance and identified eight areas
where national implementation remained insufficient: youth unemployment; pre-
venting long term unemployment; tax and unemployment benefit reforms; job cre-
ation in services sector; modernisation of work organisation; making taxes more
employment friendly; the fight against gender inequalities; and improving indicators
and statistical tools (Mosley/Maier, 1999). 

5. STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF OPEN METHOD CO-ORDINATION

With fifteen very different welfare states, and an impending new wave of enlarge-
ment, there is today no single “European social model” on which member states of
the European Union could possibly converge (Ferrera, Hemerijck and Rhodes,
2000). In retrospect, it seems that the central policy lesson drawn from the success
of the European Employment Strategy is that: if the European Union as a social poli-
cy player, under current institutional conditions, is too weak to be able to oversha-
dow the nation-state, its employment and social policy agenda should be geared
towards backing national reform efforts in the direction of Union-wide policy ambi-
tions and objectives. 
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Progress on the agenda of European social policy has also come a long way since
the Council recommendations of 1992 on social protection and social assistance
(Falkner, 1998). Here too developments evolved around the notion of ‘convergence
of objectives’, not policies or institutions. On the basis of the communications ‘The
Future of Social Protection: a Framework for a European Debate’ of 1995 and
‘Modernising and Improving Social Protection in the EU’ of 1997, the Commission
presented in July 1999 their proposal for  “A Concerted Strategy for Modernising
Social Protection”, a framework for closer co-operation in the field of social protec-
tion, again based on the exchange of policy experience through annual reporting
with a view to identifying best practices. A High Level Working Group on Social
Protection, reminiscent of the Employment Committee, was agreed during the Fin-
nish Presidency in 1999. 

The Lisbon summit marked another watershed in the Europeanisation of employ-
ment and social policy. With respect to employment, the heads of state and gover-
nments agreed to concrete quantitative commitments to increase the rate of total
employment in the European Union to 70% and to over 60% for women by 2010.
Employment guidelines were amended to include ‘lifelong learning’ and ‘increasing
employment in services’. With respect to social protection, the Lisbon Council pro-
posed to extend the open method of co-ordination to new policy initiatives for figh-
ting poverty, combating social exclusion, and modernising systems of social protec-
tion. The Portuguese presidency agreed to draw up European guidelines for social
protection, which would be implemented in the same manner as the Employment
Guidelines; setting common objectives that are ambitious and realistic, using clear
indicators whenever possible; ensuring necessary flexibility for member states to
implement policy; and closer co-operation among member states. At the Nice Coun-
cil in December 2000, European leaders agreed over an ambitious Social Agenda.
Common objectives were endorsed and integrated into the Treaty, which also for-
mally established the Social Protection Committee (article 144). More recently, the
Swedish presidency put forward proposals to apply the method of open co-ordina-
tion to health- and elderly care, most notably with respect to pensions. The Swedish
presidency added to the Lisbon targets to raise employment for men and women
aged 55 to 64 to 50% by 2010. More recently, the Belgian presidency forged a politi-
cal agreement on quantitative indicators for monitoring progress with respect to
social inclusion across member states. During the Belgian presidency also an agree-
ment was reached on common objectives for pension systems, including a consen-
sus on applying the procedure of open co-ordination with respect to pensions. With
these innovations, finally, the fight against unemployment and social exclusion
became part of the EU constitution.

The most important innovation coming out of the Lisbon Summit raised was the
establishment of the open method of co-ordination as a new modus of European
governance, broadly applicable to all kinds of issues in European policymaking. The
open method of co-ordination constitutes a procedure whereby domestic policy
actors learn to respect each other’s differences while accepting commonly agreed
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guidelines and taking inspiration from ‘best practices’ from abroad as they try to
deal with their own ‘regime specific’ problems. The open method of co-ordination
is advertised as the practice of cross-national policy learning, based on setting speci-
fic targets, benchmarking, periodic monitoring, evaluation and peer review, based
on commonly agreed European guidelines and domestic National Action Plans. The
objective is not to achieve a common policy in selected issue areas, but rather to
institutionalise processes for sharing policy experience and the diffusion of best
practices. The conclusions of the Lisbon Summit list a number of key elements of
the open method of co-ordination: 

setting short, medium, and long term guidelines for the EU with specific timetable
for their achievement;

establishing performance indicators and benchmarks tailored to each member
state to allow comparison of best practice; 

translating targets from European guidelines to national policy responses;

periodic monitoring, evaluation and peer review and evaluation with an emphasis
placed on mutual learning processes.

Open co-ordination is best seen as a way to cope with the problems and constraints
resulting from European economic and monetary integration in policy areas that are
not yet Europeanised themselves, but where the saliency of national differences in
interests and policy legacies rule out common European rules or solutions. In terms
of standard theoretical concepts of European policy-making and integration, Fritz
Scharpf reasons that open co-ordination should be located somewhere between the
modes of  “intergovernmental negotiations” and “ mutual adjustment”. In agreement
with the logic of mutual adjustment, governing competences remain entirely at the
national level and continue to be exercised by national governments that remain
fully accountable for their policy choices to their national electorates. At the same
time, however, following the logic of intergovernmental negotiations, national poli-
cy choices are not pursued in isolation (Scharpf, 2000). Acknowledging that promo-
ting employment and fighting social exclusion are ‘matters of common concern’,
national governments are committed to policy co-ordination within the Council
(Article 126, II). 

5.1. CONTEXTUALISED BENCHMARKING
Benchmarking is central to the open method of co-ordination. Benchmarking requi-
res (a) collection of data on outcomes and policies that lead to them; (b) assessment
of the outcomes and study of how policies leading to these outcomes actually work;
and (c) some determination about whether the institutional environment surroun-
ding the policy is similar to that of the observing organisation or system (Romanelli,
1999). 
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The ‘open method of co-ordination’ is exemplary for a so-called ‘contextualised’
method of benchmarking, allowing for intensive consultation over the setting and
modifying of guidelines and national action plans, with ongoing and repetitive feed-
back on implementation progress (Hemerijck/Visser, 2001). Not all currently popu-
lar benchmarking exercises are as contextualised as the open method of co-ordina-
tion. Most often, a normative format of ‘decontextualised’ benchmarking prevails,
leading up to the selection of one example of  ‘excellence’ for all others to follow.
In the area of employment policy, the OECD Jobs Strategy (OECD, 1994) is a good
example of decontextualised benchmarking. The weakness of decontextualised
benchmarking is that its lessons, void of policy experience and institutional context,
remain shallow. It should not come as a surprise that a ‘key reason cited for slow
and sporadic implementation of the OECD Jobs Strategy is the perception that
undertaking reform involves conflict with policy objectives concerning equity and
social cohesion’. Best practices only show the way when they are institutionally
‘pulled in’ by domestic actors. A quote from the Joint Employment Report 1999 is
instructive for the emphasis on ‘contextualised’ monitoring and benchmarking in
the EES:

“The essence of this method is an examination of the transferability of a policy pre-
sented by a ‘host country’ by several interested ‘peer countries’. The core activity in
each peer review is a seminar complemented with a site visit. It is a structured acti-
vity based on a number of expert papers prepared in advance specifically for this
exercise.” 

The exposure to others through peer review is a useful motivation because no
government will want to be seen to score badly in league tables. However, perhaps
more important, is the enrichment of experience gained through peer review, whe-
reby policy makers are able to assess for themselves why some solutions advanced
in various countries can or cannot be transposed to others.

5.2. RECONCILING DIVERSITY AND DEMOCRATIC ACCOUNTABILITY
The open method of co-ordination illustrates a new mode of multi-level governance
in which both processes of domestic reform and supranational agenda-setting are
intertwined in such ways that allow domestic policy actors to learn from each
others policy problems and successes, while setting commonly agreed guidelines
and be inspired by ‘best practices’ elsewhere to deal with their own problems. As
an iterative process, the open method of co-ordination provides ample opportuni-
ties to tackle employment and social problems in a medium-term perspective. This
allows for a significant degree of de-politicisation of the issues at stake, while encou-
raging a problem-solving style of policy making. Moreover, the open method of co-
ordination grants opportunities to act in policy areas of ‘common concern’ where
Community competences are relatively weak, where traditional regulation is infeasi-
ble and impracticable. The experience with the EES reveals that member states
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seem to be more willing to accept initiatives of Community action into these areas,
and to agree over quantitative targets for common objectives, precisely because the
EU does not have legally binding powers over them (Zeitlin, 2001). 

The core advantage of the open method of co-ordination lies in its potential of
reconciling national diversity and democratic accountability at the level of the
nation-state with common policy ambitions and measures of policy effectiveness
through benchmarking and monitoring. There are, in other words, no problems of a
democratic deficit (Scharpf, 2000). At the heart of OMC lies an explicit recognition
that national welfare states are profoundly different from one another. This is a
major breakthrough in European policy making, which for a long time remained
torn between supranational harmonisation and mutual recognition, with its inherent
risks of either gridlock or lowest-common denominator dynamics of regime compe-
tition. Under the open method of co-ordination, as argued by Jonathan Zeitlin, subsi-
diarity is no longer a zero-sum relation between member states and EU institutions,
in which particular issues should be allocated to one jurisdiction or the other, lea-
ding to member states to resist the far-reaching expansion of Community competen-
ces in the social sphere (Zeitlin, 2001). By contrast, the open method of co-ordina-
tion is a positive sum-game of ‘Europeanisation’ and ‘re-nationalisation’. Compared
to the alternative of mutual recognition and its inherent dangers of regulatory com-
petition, the open method of co-ordination allows member states to move at diffe-
rent speeds in the same direction (Mosher, 2000).

5.3. POLICY LEARNING
The open method of co-ordination constitutes a powerful stimulus for policy lear-
ning and innovation. Through open co-ordination, persistent heterogeneity may be
exploited for purposes of experimentation and innovation. Ongoing reforms in the
member countries provide ample opportunity for the EU to further learning proces-
ses, particularly suited to policy innovation. The success at OMC, respecting natio-
nal sovereignties, could enhance the legitimacy of EU social policy and the EU as a
social union. Policies may even gradually converge in a process of multi-level diffu-
sion as the experience with new policies accumulates. 

Taking learning seriously highlights the importance of ascertaining the possibility
and the willingness to experiment beyond existing routines. Ex post monitoring
and benchmarking encourages national actors to take each other’s experiences, best
practices but also pressing policy problems, seriously. Open co-ordination combines
two types of policy learning: learning from others, with a large element of ‘lesson
drawing’ and mimicking based on the observation and presentation of the experien-
ce in other countries; and learning with others, or ‘interactive learning’, based on
joint processing and exchange of information and experience (Hemerijck/Visser,
2001). 
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It offers them the possibility of acquiring information through standardised evaluati-
ve accounts. Relying on elaborate, if not to say cumbersome, methods of negotiated
guidelines, targets, deadlines and evaluation procedures, the strategy allows for
pragmatism in dealing with regime-specific contingencies and vulnerabilities. There
is scope for countries not only to learn from one another, but also the exploit the
benchmarking process to reveal weaknesses and potential for enhancement of poli-
cy delivery in their own countries. 

The open method of co-ordination can potentially stimulate ‘learning ahead of fai-
lure’ (Hemerijck/Visser, 2001). It may expand the repertoire of potentially effective
policy responses, that is, trials that policy makers might not have discovered
through the examination of their own policy experience or history. By adopting
innovations associated with success from elsewhere, policy makers may thus avoid
some of the costs of pure trial and error learning. Periodic pooling of result is likely
to reveal defects of parochial policy responses. In this sense, the open method of
co-ordination marks a step towards a preventive labour market policy (Klemmer et
al., 2000). The litmus test for social policy learning ahead of failure surely lies in the
application of open co-ordination in the field of pensions, launched under the Bel-
gian presidency! 

5.4. WEAKNESSES
The open method of co-ordination is not without weaknesses (Porte et al, 2001).
Some observers fear that ‘soft’ policy co-ordination and its lack of real sanction will
crowd out ‘hard’ legislation where regulation is called for. Especially, among econo-
mists there is a genuine concern that ‘soft’ social policy remains with fully Europe-
anised monetary policy, straitjacketed fiscal policy, limiting the scope of demand
management. The degree of domestic policy innovation can easily be masked by the
repackaging of existing policies in terms of the meaningless wordings of pillars, gui-
delines, benchmarks and targets. Open co-ordination could be used as a pretext for
avoiding hard choices about appropriate recasting of policy competences in the EU
policy framework. Moreover, to rush into social benchmarking by reference to ra-
ther vague objectives harbours the risk of inflation discrediting the process. In the
absence of sanction or rewards, as was the case for the EMU convergence criteria,
for failing to adopt suitable measures, let alone to meet targets, the attempt to co-
ordinate could prove to be empty. Open co-ordination can be seen a back-door
approach to the Europeanisation of elements of social and employment policy, with
the symbolic message that a more extensive role for the EU in the policy process is
desirable, but not feasible for political reasons.  

In short, open co-ordination is surely no panacea. We maintain that open co-ordina-
tion and legislation should be deployed in tandem, as they have their own specific
strengths and weaknesses. To be sure, health and safety at work and regulation of
second pillar pensions requires legislation. Open co-ordination is especially useful in
policy areas where Community competences are institutionally constrained and to
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the extent that policy objectives are ambitious, precise and realistic. One of the
most sensitive issues, especially in the areas of social protection and inclusion, is the
quality and quantity of available statistics on performance and indicators for social
policy progress. Finally, as guidelines drive processes of open co-ordination, a key
political question is how and to what extent feedback learning processes contribute
to the improvement of guidelines. The Europeanisation of employment and social
policy cannot affect the balance of political power in individual member states. This
may become problematic when the ‘social democratic moment’, based on high
levels of support for the welfare state, in Europe subsides, and other issues start to
compete with traditional social democratic welfare policy concerns.  A final con-
cern is how much diversity in welfare design, institutional structure, levels of deve-
lopment and problem loads, the open method of co-ordination can tolerate. Think
of the immense increase in diversity, with the impending accession of many Central
and Eastern European countries. Several candidate countries are already, by adop-
ting employment policies that shadow or mimic the open method of co-ordination,
recasting their policy frameworks to bring them in line with the EU. 

Open co-ordination has the potential to develop into a potentially valuable addition
to the set of institutionalised governing modes that already are available in the Euro-
pean polity. Open co-ordination, according to Fritz Scharpf, is immanently more
flexible than joint decisions and intergovernmental negotiations. Moreover, in con-
trast to mutual adjustment, it does provide a useful safeguard against unintended
‘races to the bottom’ under conditions of system competition (Scharpf, 2000).
However, the success of open co-ordination remains fragile, in the sense that it is
contingent on the extent to which national policy makers see themselves as pur-
suing convergent or parallel goals, but for reasons of practicability and political
feasibility prefer to remain free in defining and adopting their own measures for
reaching these goals. Considerable efforts required by the elaborate procedures of
open co-ordination must then be justified by the hope that monitoring, benchmar-
king and peer review could increase the effectiveness of national employment and
social policies (Ferrera, Hemerijck and Rhodes, 2000). 

6. THE SELF-TRANSFORMATION OF THE EUROPEAN SOCIAL MODEL(S)

Recent national reform initiatives mark a distinctive, and sometimes already success-
ful European response to the massive policy challenges ahead. In the second half of
the 1990s, a number of important breakthroughs contributed to the deepening of
Social Europe, serving to advance domestic reform efforts with the benefits of Euro-
pean employment and social policy initiatives. The insertion of the employment title
in the Amsterdam Treaty, the European Employment Strategy, the extension of the
open method of co-ordination to issues of social protection and social inclusion, the
ambitious Social Agenda of Nice, all contradict the scenario, popular in the early
1990s, that EMU would provoke a process of competitive labour market and social
policy deregulation. Quite to the contrary, it seems, in retrospect, EMU, first, at the
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level of the nation-state, triggered the resurgence of national social pacts. This is
particularly true for countries, like Italy, which faced the greatest difficulties in
living up to the new hard currency regime of EMU (Fajartag/Pochet, 2000). 

Secondly, at the level of the Union, EMU, supported by the changing balance in poli-
tical power across the member states of the European Union to the centre-left, pro-
vided a window of opportunity for agreement over the European Employment Stra-
tegy, on the basis of a ‘management by objectives’ approach to policy-making, miti-
gating some of the risks of regulatory competition through joint monitoring and
benchmarking. Open co-ordination thus serves the advancement of both substantive
EU objectives in employment and social policies and more ambitious national
reform goals. Zeitlin maintains that such progress, under the EES, was achieved, not
so much despite, but precisely because of the cross-national diversity in policy goals
and institutional arrangements, to the extent that the opportunities for mutual lear-
ning through articulated exploration of alternative solutions to common problems
are enhanced rather than diminished by the breadth of variation in experience,
ideas, and ideals among the participants. 

With the recent extensions of the open method of co-ordination to core areas of
social protection, including pensions, European welfare states have become subject
to a web of EU procedures, which serve to shape, together with domestic institu-
tional capacities, national approaches to welfare state reform. Welfare reform in the
first decade of the 21st century will increasingly involve a combination of domestic
learning, learning from and with others, possibly ahead of failure in Europe, the
upcoming litmus test being pensions. And while the open method of co-ordination
rejects ambitions of harmonisation, joint policy learning can surely invite policy
convergence as a by-product of a growing consensus over effective policy respon-
ses. While the ‘common guidelines’ differ, as ‘soft’ alternatives to legalistic regula-
tions and directives, from the ‘hard’ Maastricht criteria for EMU, one could never-
theless legitimately claim on the basis of recent experience that ‘soft law’ guidelines
in the areas of employment and social protection are immanently more preferable
and practicable than long-awaited and watered down social directives. Moreover,
innovative combinations of domestic policy (failure induced) learning and suprana-
tional learning (ahead of failure) may cause considerable hybridisation in welfare
and labour market policy, that have thus far tended to cluster in different regimes,
characterised by high degrees of path dependency.

The achievements since the mid-1990s have not only established a central role of EU
institutions in employment and social policy. More important, they significantly
reinforce and help recast, under conditions, the two core normative-cognitive and
institutional underpinnings of the European social model. As such, they make up
the European contribution to what we see as a dynamic process of self-transforma-
tion of the European social model. 
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THE EUROPEAN SOCIAL MODEL AND THE
OPEN METHOD OF CO-ORDINATION

BY MAURIZIO FERRERA

Professor at the University of Pavia, Italy

I am definitely convinced that the OMC can operate as a key tool for
safeguarding/developing the European Social Model. Before justifying my relative
optimism, I must however elaborate on the notion of a European Social Model. At a
very abstract level, this notion evokes the delicate combination and mutual re-enfor-
cement of the three founding values of modern Europe (Liberty, Fraternity or solida-
rity and equality) underpinned by a set of well-designed institutions. When we get
down to earth, the notion of European Social Model reveals however two different
meanings and dimensions. On the one hand it refers to a number of shared characte-
ristics of the 15 member states in their social and institutional complexion, in com-
parison with non-European countries. In this meaning, the expression could be
rephrased as “the social model of the European nation states”.

Typically such shared characteristics are: 
an extensive level of basic social protection against a wide array of social risks for

all citizens;

a high degree of interest organisation and co-ordinated bargaining (in a wide
sense);

a more equal wage and income structure than in non European contexts.

On the other hand, the expression “European Social Model” denotes certain institu-
tional features of the European Union as such, i.e. as a system that is distinct from
the pure sum of 15 national social models sharing certain common or similar traits. I
propose to attach to this second meaning the label of “EU social model”.

The EU social model has at least four substantive features:
a set of constitutional (i.e. Treaty based) social policy principles and norms;

a basic floor of social guarantees, upheld by pan-European regulations;

a fairly articulated co-ordination regime that forces national systems to communi-
cate with each other through forms of mutual recognition;

a wider set of common aspirations, objectives and concerns, rather softly defined
but still recognisable, which  guide and orient national action.
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The EU social model has also a number of distinctive features in terms of policy pro-
cess as well :

joint decision making driven by a complex combination of national interests, sha-
red value orientations and practicability;

the existence and at times protagonism of a policy network above and beyond the
nation state;

the existence and at times protagonism of supranational institutions such as the
Commission and the Court of Justice, that can play significant “steering” roles.

Having established this distinction, the way I see the situation nowadays can be put
as follows: The social models of the European nation states have come to be deeply
embedded within the wider EU social model. This has created new constraints and
new opportunities for institutional change.

In principle, the interplay of the national and EU dimensions has produced desirable
outcomes in respect of the grand historical values of the ESM (in the broad sense).
But there have been strains, problems and failures too. Let us think of the de-stabili-
sing impact that certain Court rulings on the free movement have had on the equili-
brium of national systems. Let us think of the failure on the side of certain countries
to comply with certain common objectives or even to collaborate in their definition.
Let us think of the difficulties in advancing with binding legislation due to decision-
making blockages and procedural impediments raised by this or that member state.

Against such a background let me quickly get to the OMC. Our speakers have alre-
ady illustrated the logic of this method and the mechanisms through which it can
promote institutional innovation at all levels. With reference to my definitions, I
would summarise the contribution of the OMC in the following way.

With respect to the national social models, the OMC can help mobilise reform
potentials in 2 ways :

by encouraging policy actors in puzzling about problems and searching for inno-
vative solutions and

by activating all affected parties and encouraging horizontal networking between
them.

I have had the opportunity of being personally involved in the evaluation of the
recent first round of the inclusion process (especially as regards Italy) and I have a
grounded impression that this is exactly what has happened at the national level.

With respect to the EU social model, the OMC has the explicit objective of defining
common objectives, monitoring their actual implementation and thus orienting
national action from a substantive viewpoint; but it also serves to identify, before
they become harmful, the frictions and tensions between the EU levels and the
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national level. The OMC can thus facilitate the search for those combinations of
national interests, shared value orientations and practicability that I have listed as
one defining feature of the EU social model itself.

As a recent creation, the OMC has not yet displayed all its potential virtues. And
definitely it should not be regarded as a panacea for all problems. There is also
ample room for technical improvements. My impression is for instance that too
much emphasis is currently placed on vertical flows (i.e. contacts between the EU
and especially the Commission and policy communities at the national level) than
on horizontal flows (i.e. direct contacts between national policy communities,
through peer reviews exercises or just simply mutual exchanges). A number of
people in country x do read the Commission’s guidelines and reports; but very few
read and study country y’s or z’s national action plans with a view to learning-for
doing. More incentives should be offered for this kind of activities, maybe for
groups of countries facing similar problems.

And there are obviously other fronts of technical improvement which deserve
reflection and proposals.

Two criticisms are sometimes raised against the OMC. The first risk is that this
method may “displace” other forms of decision-making and typically the social dialo-
gue. As mentioned above, the involvement of the social partners in social policy is a
defining feature of the ESM. At the national (and even infra-national) level, the social
partners have always been crucial players, not only in policy formulation but in
many countries also in policy implementation (e.g. in the actual management of
social insurance schemes). At the EU level, the Treaties recognise an important role
to the social partners : for example art. 138 of the Amsterdam Treaty invites the
Commission to promote the consultation of management and labour at the Commu-
nity level and to take all relevant measures to facilitate their dialogue, ensuring
balanced support for the parties. Article 139 provides, in addition, for a specific
decision-making process involving only the social partners and leading to contractu-
al relationships, including agreements to be possibly transformed into Council deci-
sions. Will the OMC discourage or pose obstacles to the social dialogue, at both
national and EU levels? In the field of employment (Luxembourg process) according
to some commentators the risk is already there and whistle blowing has already
prompted the Commission to make a move: the 2001 guidelines have tried to coun-
ter the insufficient involvement of the social partners by trying to promote a “pro-
cess within the process”, i.e. to assign to these actors responsibility for the develop-
ment and reporting on actions within their autonomous remit, but based on the
overall objectives defined in the Employment guidelines. It is important to reflect on
this issue and build on experience with a view to identifying the correct ways of
involving the social partners in the forthcoming new process on pension policy co-
ordination.
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The second risk lamented by commentators is that of “over-stretching” the OMC to
the detriment of more traditional and “hard” forms of policy making, based on legis-
lation, even when and where the latter is both feasible and desirable. The Amster-
dam and Nice Treaties have opened up new opportunities on this front and the
European Parliament has urged the Commission not to forget them. In a Resolution
on the European Social Agenda approved on 26 October 2000, the European Parlia-
ment has welcomed the development of the open method of co-ordination along
the lines of the Luxembourg process, but it stressed nevertheless “that the legislati-
ve instrument must continue to be the rule in the Union’s areas of competence,
because it aims at establishing minimum social standards at Community level and at
the same time maintains democratic parliamentary influence and judicial controls
over the Union’s decisions”.  The last sentence is very instructive, as it points to two
serious shortcomings, which seem inherent in the overall institutional design of the
Lisbon strategy: its “democratic deficit” (to use a well know expression of the Euro-
jargon) and its weak connections with the wider legal framework of the EU. As has
been convincingly argued by de la Porte, Pochet and Room (2001) (1), the OMC can
pass the legitimacy test only to the extent that it remains a “bottom up” process,
conducted “in the full glare of public debate”.

In conclusion: open co-ordination has indeed planted new seeds for strengthening
EU socio-economic governance, both per se and as a potential wedge to prompt a
revival of more traditional forms of supranational decision making, i.e. the social dia-
logue and ordinary legislation. The next years (with a forthcoming IGC for Treaty
revision) will tell which role has been the most important.

____________

(1) De la Porte, C., Pochet, Ph. and Room, G., Social Benchmarking, Policy—Making and New Gover-
nance in the EU, Forthcoming in  Journal of European Social Policy, Vol. 11, no. 4, November
2001.
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1. THE IMPROBABLE EQUILIBRIUM

Four Single European Markets have now been completed, (goods 1960s ff., capital
1980s ff., services 1990s ff., labour de jure 1958/59ff., de facto ??), plus a common
currency.  I would argue that between national welfare states, the single markets
and a common currency, there is no stable, natural balance to be obtained. 

As the history of the US in the 2nd half of the 19th century and since the 1930s
shows, isolated welfare delivery at the state level becomes unhinged by such deve-
lopments: The growth of a US common market, the (late) creation of a US common
currency, the erosion of a separate southern economy in the 1st half of the 20th
century and the common experience of massive economic dislocations in the Great
Depression made local programs less stable and less efficient and national solutions
in some areas more and more desirable. 

Since European unification has progressed (de facto and de jure) significantly in
three Single Markets (goods, capital, services) and since now the Euro has been
introduced since January 1, 2002, we also have moved fairly close to such a tilting
point. Currently in Europe it is only the factual, cultural incompleteness – legally
the labour market is pretty well established – of the Single Labour Market that
upholds our (now still) national welfare state “reservations”.  If Europe had a trans-
European labour mobility measuring up to the US there would already be a Europe-
an labor market and a forceful European system of industrial relations, embedding a
European welfare state to be. There would be also growing pressures for European
solutions in areas close to the labour market, as in unemployment insurance, occu-
pational pensions and occupational health. Such a growth of European institutional
corridors would also make us confront other common challenges presently faced
individually and insufficiently by all Member States. As an example I am thinking of
the demographic challenge to national pension systems.
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2. HANDCUFFED EUROPEAN INSTITUTIONS

European Integration has put itself into an escape artist’s position. I hope it does not
suffer the fate of the Great Houdini, who went under water hand-cuffed so many
times – and the one time his act did not come off ... he drowned. 

I presently see Europe in a situation somewhat analogous to the New Deal in the
United States of America (US): Our continent has major social problems on its hands
in all 15 Member States, but its hands are constitutionally tied – and with Eastern
expansion, these problems will not decrease. Europe may proceed at best with
unanimity but even that is quite unlikely in welfare state reform on an ageing conti-
nent: After all the veto potential of the ageing in elections via à vis welfare state
reforms will increase as their demographic importance increases.  Veto politics
finds optimal conditions here.

As was the case with the New Deal in the US, it will take massive constitutional and
substantive (welfare state) reform to break this deadlock. I do not want to stretch
the analogy too far since we do not live in the United States of Europe, but one
should keep the following in mind: the fact that the US became a federation was
only decided by constitutional evolution through the Supreme Court in a series of
cases in the 19th century. Thus, the 19th century is the proper period for institu-
tional comparison of the EC with the US.  In a sense, the professional legal class uni-
ted the US. Neither the US nor Europe were born federations.  A federation here is a
self-made, evolutionary product which one has to opt and struggle for.

3. THE OPEN METHOD OF CO-ORDINATION

I see the Open Method of Co-ordination (OMC) as an improvised reaction to the
problems outlined under the two previous comments. OMC is about to be applied
to pension systems, which are arguably the biggest average chunk of national welfa-
re states. The OMC can be seen simply as a bypass operation, leaving the constitu-
tional as well as the substantive problems of the heart untouched. The OMC in pen-
sions, though, recognises some of the 20th century’s most immovable objects on
the 15 national grounds. It also recognises the 21st century’s irresistible forces for
change. And the OMC tries to cope with both in an amicable, but most likely, inef-
fective way.  In German I would label this the “Münchhausen-Prinzip”, reminiscent
of the fantastic Baron Münchhausen who pulled himself out of the swamp by grab-
bing himself by his own hair.  Considering the troubles national pension systems
face this may not be an unlikely scenario.

Perhaps the effectiveness of this procedure will develop just like the Euro did? If
academic opinion had been polled in the early or mid-1980s across Member States, a
Single Currency beginning in the 21st century would not have been thought likely.
Whether the OMC will really lead to something like a Single European Reform Cor-
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ridor in Pensions will mainly depend on whether Member States are intent on
transnationalising welfare state reform because they have experienced totally bloc-
ked national reform landscapes and the diminishing of their traditional means of
welfare state politics, like exchange rates, interest rates etc. Perhaps the finance
ministers are playing the welfare state’s permanent ice-breakers here at the Europe-
an level? And the social ministers can use the chance provided to them by their col-
leagues from finance constructively. Frank Vandenbroucke’s outline of “What is to
be done” points in this direction. 

I would like to offer some remarks on the Report by Esping-Andersen et al. (2001):
the report might profit from making the OMC in pensions more sensitive to dissimi-
lar challenges. In Germany, for example, public pensions are the holy cow. Dah-
rendorf once compared pensions in Germany to education in France and the Natio-
nal Health System in the UK.  The holy cows vary from country to country. So –
even when all pillars are involved in OMC – , in Germany, tackling pensions head-on
at European level means something completely different than it does in the UK,
where public pensions are minimal to begin with and serve at best minimum pro-
tection functions. While I sympathise with the minimum pension elan of the report
I wonder whether this will fit the European average situation at the end of the 20th
century. It may fit the UK, though. A “median pension”, neither a maximum or
minimum, but aimed at the average national citizen, might be closer to the nodal
issue? A simple minimum may just lose the support of the critical middle classes for
the welfare state.

Also, the report goes in the right direction in looking at the whole life course. It
would be worthwhile, though, to think more concretely about connecting pension
and education policies structurally. Why is it not possible to give incentives early
on for the qualified work force Europe will need in the 21st century? Perhaps pen-
sioners may see more value in spending pension moneys on their grandchildren ra-
ther than on “(pension) cuts and (presumably market) runs”, which would be the
alternative melt-down strategy available?  The question at hand is: Can we really
integrate the “comprehensive social investment strategy in favour of children”, as
advocated in the report, with pension structures ? If so, how ? What may be alterna-
tive routes here? We need to move much closer to thinking about an alternative
organisation of pension systems.

One might also reflect on feedback processes of OMC on the thus Europe-wide
“bundled” national pension systems. Even stronger league building of pension regi-
mes – especially of the Bismarck type which now seems on the way to a hegemonic
European mode – across Member States would seem an obvious consequence. How
does that affect “peripheral modes” in pensions ? How will the Beveridge approach
fare that we can still find in Scandinavia? Will a unanimity environment combined
with the hegemony of one model really be reform-prone or prove to be an even
stronger blockade to change, now at the EC level ?
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4. BLINDFOLDED REFORM POLITICS – “FLYING BLINDFOLDED THROUGH 21ST CEN-
TURY REFORM FOGS”

I am no pension expert, but successful OMC-politics will need a very good and dura-
ble knowledge base. It cannot build for long on fast and improvised indicator short
cuts, which seems to be the current prospect. The problem here seems multidimen-
sional to me:

The European welfare states are not yet anchored in knowledge-based societies,
despite the emphasis placed on the knowledge-based economy and society since
Lisbon. These welfare states are still intuition-based, and differently so according to
national contexts. Different religious experiences, which are partly very long run, as
in religious divisions dating to the Thirty Years War in Germany which still feed cor-
poratist instincts and federalism, the different experiences of WWII, different union
and social democratic – and other political parties, like Christian Democrats – trajec-
tories all lead towards different conjunctures of intuition. Maybe the right phrase
would be different “moral economies”. But these are intuitions nonetheless, and
they seem to be slowly but surely wearing out since the 1980s, with no alternative
mode of anchoring social justice (ideals) yet in sight!

While our societies are losing their traditional intuitions about social justice, there
is no massive national or European effort to complement intuition with a better
knowledge base; or maybe even to substitute one for the other – if that can be
done. In European societies we spend maybe – an unsophisticated guess – some-
where around 0.0003 percent of European GNP on knowledge (basic research) on
the welfare state, while we spend on the average about 25% of GNP on the welfare
state itself. The EU spends about 1.1% of the EU GNP, so it could make a dent by
moving the decimal point in basic research on social welfare clearly one slot to the
left – say to 0.003 per cent of European GNP. But if the EU proceeds with its usual
tiresome application logic, i.e. small research programms parcelled out in a cumber-
some application process, that will lead nowhere. The paradox here may be: The
less welfare state there is, the more societies seem to know about it. The case in
point would be the UK (1997 21.93% GNP public plus mandatory private benefits;
OECD data), the only country that has some 50 or so Departments of Social Policy
and Social Administration and thus a comparatively massive research effort (but very
strongly biased to the applied side, and thus not very principled concerning the
“moral economy”-side). The opposite case in point may be Germany: with a 27.75%
GNP welfare state (in the East it is 50% plus of regional Eastern GNP (1) – so much
about instantly functioning intuitions! (2)) and a rather diffuse knowledge base. To
be clear, a knowledge base is certainly about facts and figures. But it is much more.

(1) Naturally this disequilibrium is only possible because the West German social security system refi-
nances – and hides – the East German regional overload.
(2) The basic reaction to the unification challenge after 1989 was the speedy export of the West Ger-
man welfare state as part of the export of the whole legal system.
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It is also a matter of (re)building conceptions of justice and desert not only
(though in modern societies decisively) in the academic world,  but also among
citizens (nationally and Europe-wide).

It would be a common challenge for all Member States to put the genuinely Euro-
pean tradition of welfare state building on a better basic knowledge base, especially
since there exists something like a European Social Model on the ground.  Then we
would have a better chance to build meaningful indicators and rebuild (the dimini-
shing intuition-based) traditions. The science networks across Europe have existed
for some two decades. The younger research cohorts are in place.  The challenges
are massive. But where is the political response? Where is the European (or
national) political class that faces the challenge at the research frontier ?

There is another, a more fundamental method of co-ordination (FMC?) under-
lying OMC, a method not so conscious to the governments involved. In Howard
Glennerster’s, an LSE economist, words, “the question is what kinds of commonality
are necessary to keep the show on the road. Here informed dialogue and shared
science are crucial below the government interchange level assumed in OMC”
(emphasis mine). This goes far beyond some shared applied studies. This remark
points towards developing a European public sphere in social policy debates and
analyses, towards creating a Europe-wide research horizon on such issues. This chal-
lenge also needs to be faced at the EC level – and reaches far beyond the ever-
moving EC conference circus.

So, muddling through is insufficient. The welfare state may otherwise face the
fate of the dinosaur: a big, inflexible body with a comparatively small brain is
confronted with new challenges Europe-wide and may simply go under, beco-
ming another extinct species. Resulting in one genuine European trait less. Head-
ing for the museum: “das Soziale Museum des 20. Jahrhunderts” – “The Social
Museum of the 20th Century”?
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TOWARDS A NEW ARCHITECTURE FOR
SOCIAL PROTECTION IN EUROPE ?
A BROADER PERSPECTIVE OF PENSION
POLICIES

BY ODILE QUINTIN
Director general - Employment and social affairs

INTRODUCTION

The title of our conference today is: ‘a new architecture for social protection in
Europe’. Applied to pensions, this could mean that we plan to build a new pension
scheme for the whole of Europe. Or, more modestly, that we plan to create one or
more standard models according to which all pension schemes might be built. The
first interpretation would mean creating a single pension scheme for the whole of
Europe. This would be a major project requiring even more effort, time and strong
leadership than the single currency. Clearly, for the foreseeable future, unlikely to
appear on the EU’s policy agenda. The second interpretation, standard models for
pension schemes, would mean extensive harmonisation of pension systems across
the Union. I do not believe that this is on the cards either. 

1. EUROPE – A PATCHWORK OF PENSION SCHEMES

So Europe will continue to be characterised by a great variety of architectural styles
in the pensions ‘townscape’. As different actors set up pension schemes to suit diffe-
rent needs: governments, social partners, financial services providers. It also reflects
the fact that these schemes or houses in ‘Pension City’  - if you will allow me the
metaphor - are covered by different ‘planning authorities ‘, one for each Member
State – at least! – and at a European level. Europe has an increasingly important sup-
porting role here. The first task of the European Community was to build the paths,
roads and bridges linking the main structures - the statutory pension schemes. I am,
of course, referring to what we call in technocratic speak ‘Regulation 1408/71’, the
legislation which allows people to move easily, and without losing their pension
rights, from one public pension scheme to the next. 

However, the road network in Pension City is far from perfect. Moving from one
occupational pension scheme to another is often an arduous journey. Those who
move from one district to another are frequently confronted with barriers. Such as,
tax authorities trying to recoup tax revenues lost through exemptions from contri-
butions.
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2. EU-LEVEL MEASURES TO SMOOTH PENSION TRANSFERS

At the European level, we are currently looking at ways of improving the ‘road
networks’ between pension schemes. For that reason, we have set up a European
Pensions Forum, an advisory committee of experts from governments, the two sides
of industry and the pensions sector. This Forum is looking at options for improving
the portability of occupational pension rights beyond what has already been achie-
ved with the rather general 1998 directive. However, I should point out that it is
mainly within Member States that pension portability needs to be improved. This
would also, in turn, help workers moving across borders.

3. BASIC RULES ON PENSIONS

The European Union has not only tried building links between the pension sche-
mes. It has also established some basic rules and regulations as a complement to
those that exist at a national level. The Treaty and a number of European Directives
require equal treatment for men and women in pension schemes, although some
exceptions regarding the retirement age and survivor benefits are still allowed. In
addition, two Directives protect the pension rights of workers in the event of a
company take-over or bankruptcy. 

4. NEW PENSION RULES IN PIPELINE

Right now another major piece of European legislation is in the making: a Directive
allowing pension funds to operate at a European level. Thus a multinational company
would no longer have to establish separate pension funds in each country where it is
present. The corollary of this is, of course, that high prudential standards and effecti-
ve supervision must be enforced in all Member States. All these measures are impor-
tant, but they are quite insignificant compared to the long-term threats that, accor-
ding to some, loom like a dark cloud over Pension City. All the buildings – no matter
how they are constructed – are threatened by subsidence, as demographic changes
undermine their foundations. Some inhabitants start panicking, but they probably
underestimate the skills of their architects and planners! Let us have a closer look
now at these demographic shifts and their implications for pension schemes. 

5. DEMOGRAPHIC SHIFTS AND PENSIONS

The major challenge that we have to cope with is usually referred to simply as
‘ageing’. But there are three distinct factors at play: 

rising life expectancy;

persistently low birth rates

and the coming of age of the baby-boom generation, which, by the way, is well
represented in this room!
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These three factors will combine over the coming decades and lead to a huge incre-
ase in the old-age dependency ratio. In fact, the ratio of people above the pensiona-
ble age to people of working age is expected to double in the next 40 years. Pen-
sion schemes ensure that the resources produced by workers are shared between
the active and the retired. If the number of people in retirement rises in relation to
people in employment, either you raise contribution rates or you lower benefits. Let
us look now at each of the three factors in turn and ask ourselves what could be
done about each of them.

6. RISING LIFE EXPECTANCY…

The fact people are living longer is an issue that pension schemes have had to cope
with from the outset. Many of the schemes were initially designed for the lucky few
who reached an age at which they could no longer be expected to work. During the
course of the twentieth century, life expectancy grew, while retirement age, in
general, fell. Since the mid-1970s, and the downturn in the jobs market, many peo-
ple were encouraged to quit the labour market well before reaching official retire-
ment age. The result of that trend is: today we have a large proportion of the popu-
lation who do not have to work for a living. Even though they are, in many cases,
able to do so. 

According to our most recent figures, only around a third of 55-64 year olds are in
employment. Their livelihood is guaranteed mainly by public pension schemes, but
also, increasingly, private schemes. A luxury given the rising pressures on pension
schemes. Today we all feel that we have a right, after our working lives, to a long
period of leisure during which we can, thanks to generous pensions, do things we
did not have enough time for before: travel, study, do voluntary work, look after
grandchildren and so on. Most people seem to expect that we will continue to reti-
re more or less at the same age as at present. This implies that the length of time
spent in retirement would increase in line with future gains in life expectancy. If, in
these circumstances, we want to maintain pensions at the same level as today, we
will have to pay a lot more for pension provision. On the other hand, if we want to
maintain contribution levels, we will have to accept lower pensions. This is the
simple arithmetic of pension finance and it applies to any type of pension scheme:
funded or pay-as-you-go.

7. WORK AND RETIREMENT : FINDING THE RIGHT BALANCE

A more sustainable option is, of course, to try to maintain the relation between time
spent in retirement and time spent in employment. This would mean sharing the
gains in life expectancy between the employment and retirement phases of life – a
realistic option as people are, on average, healthier and fitter at 65 than they were,
say, 40 years ago. A lot of people may not like the idea of adding perhaps up to one
year per decade to their working lives. And yet, I believe that this may be a much
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better option than reducing pensions or raising contribution rates. Maybe we need
to bring some other elements into the debate to make the idea of longer working
lives more palatable. In particular, we need to ensure that working conditions and
the quality of work is such that people are not worn out by their jobs and forced to
quit early. And we have to ensure that their skills are kept constantly up-to-date.
More fundamentally, we could start rethinking the way in which periods of work,
leisure, learning and caring are distributed over a lifecycle. 

As I said, it is largely due to high levels of unemployment in the past that the statuto-
ry retirement age has remained unchanged and that the average age at which peo-
ple actually retire has tended to be well below this statutory age. In other words, it
is an economically driven phenomenon rather than a conscious societal choice. 

Today we have the opportunity to rethink the distribution of paid work, unpaid
work, learning and leisure over our lifecycles. For instance we should ask ourselves
which groups in society should have an income that allows them not to take up
paid employment: healthy and fit people between the ages of 60 and 70? Parents of
small children? People who care for elderly relatives? People in training or educa-
tion? People who take a career break to travel around the world? And should there
be one model that applies to all? Or should people have some freedom to organise
the distribution of work, leisure, learning and caring phases over their lives? Maybe
we should also think about shorter working weeks or longer holidays in exchange
for later retirement. Such options are, however, scarcely being considered in
today’s public debate on work and retirement. I think we have a lot to gain from
bringing such new dimensions into the discussion. 

8. ... AND FALLING BIRTH RATES

The second factor that contributes to rapid ageing of our societies is low fertility.
Raising birth rates is important. But it will only have an impact on the labour market
some 20 to 25 years down the line. So we cannot count on this to deal with the
financial challenges to our pension systems. Obviously it is not for politicians to dic-
tate to people how many children they should have. But on the other hand it is
clear that low fertility is not just a conscious societal choice. It is also, in part, eco-
nomically driven.

In my view, we should not construct our employment systems, our tax systems, and
our wider social systems in a way that actively discourages child rearing or in a way
which imposes huge economic costs and burdens on those that do choose to have
children. Enabling people to reconcile work and family is one of the key objectives
of the European Employment Strategy. The aim is to allow more women to stay on
in the labour market, particularly through the development of care facilities for
children and dependent people. This will increase total employment and hence
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improve the balance between the active and the retired, thus putting pension sys-
tems on a more sound, financial footing. But reconciling work and family life might
also be beneficial in terms of fertility rates.

9. AN AGEING POPULATION

The third factor contributing to accelerated ageing over the coming decade is not
the baby boom but the ‘pensioner boom’. A transitory phenomenon, but one that
will take place over a number of decades. Is there anything that we can do about
this? Some countries have started setting up reserve funds which could be used up
between about 2020 and the time when the baby boom cohort fades. If reserve
funds are to help fund pensions for the baby boomers, they would also have a major
impact on demand and inflation. Limiting the effectiveness of this strategy. Howe-
ver, such issues have not yet been discussed in any detail. The negative risks could
perhaps be mitigated with the introduction of more flexibility in individual planning
of work, leisure, learning and caring phases over the life cycle. If a significant num-
ber of people are given some form of paid leave now in exchange for extra years at
the end of the working life, total employment in the future could be raised. Thereby
improving the balance between the active and the retired when the demographic
dependency ratio will be most unfavourable.

Another option to prepare for the financial impact of ageing is to try to reduce
public debt so that, by the time pensioner numbers rise sharply, less money will
have to be spent on servicing public debt. This option is very similar to setting up a
reserve fund, as it also requires a budget surplus. The main difference is that reserve
funds will generate interest income instead of interest savings and that the money
is earmarked specifically for pensions, thus making the current saving effort perhaps
more acceptable to people. Unfortunately, the current macroeconomic climate may
no longer be as favourable to reducing public debt or building up reserve funds as
we had hoped.

10. RAISING EMPLOYMENT LEVELS TO SUPPORT PENSIONS

So we can try to consolidate our pension systems by working longer, by raising
employment levels in general – notably through enticing more women to enter and
remain on the jobs market, but perhaps also through integrating migrant workers –
and by running budget surpluses. If this is not enough, we will have to try to strike
the right balance between the interests of the active and the retired. We can favour
the retired, by raising more taxes and contributions, or the active, by lowering pen-
sion levels. To the extent that the level of public pensions is reduced, there will be
more scope for private provision. However, private provision does not develop just
because public pensions are insufficient. It requires a lot of public policy support to
develop strong second and third pillars in pension systems. This can take the form
of tax incentives or direct grants to people who save for their retirement. Gover-
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nments can also allow the social partners to set up mandatory pension schemes or
make it compulsory to join a scheme of one’s choice. Obviously, governments also
have to ensure that a sound regulatory framework is in place, ensuring that private
pension schemes operate safely and efficiently.

CONCLUSION

After this brief look at some of the challenges and opportunities of ageing, I would
like to return briefly to Pension City and consider how the architects and planners
could best cope with their problem of ‘demographic subsidence’. The first lesson I
would draw is that they should learn from each other. They share the same objecti-
ve - namely building solid pension schemes. And they face the same problem -
namely the imbalance between the active and the retired. They also have to comply
with some common rules: maintaining sound public finances and a commitment to
a high level of social protection. This is why the planners should get together and
monitor their progress towards these shared objectives.

The second lesson I would draw is that the architects and town planners should talk
to other professionals who also play a role in making buildings safe. To be more spe-
cific, the future of our pension systems not only depends on how these systems
adapt. It depends first and foremost on the successful implementation of the Euro-
pean Employment Strategy – to which better employment incentives in pension
schemes have much to contribute. It also depends on the situation of public finan-
ces in general; if it is bad, we won’t be able to meet increased ageing-related needs.

We – the people, planners and architects of Pension City – should not see ageing as
a quasi-intractable problem but as a real opportunity. We should recognise that lon-
ger life expectancy is perhaps the biggest achievement of mankind. Bringing a
wealth of openings and opportunities. We need to shed our traditional ways of thin-
king and use our collective imagination to look at new and better ways of organising
work, leisure, learning and caring over our lifetime. We need to do so in a positive,
constructive and forward-thinking way. 

__________
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PENSION POLICIES FOR A JUST EUROPE :
INDIVIDUAL VERSUS COLLECTIVE
RESPONSIBILITIES

BY ERIK SCHOKKAERT* and PHILIPPE VAN PARIJS**

* Centrum voor Economie en Ethiek, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven
** Chaire Hoover d’éthique économique et sociale, Université Catholique de Louvain

INTRODUCTION

Which way forward with our pension systems? In Western Europe there is now a
wealth of survey material on public opinion relating to this question. It yields the
following general picture.(1): 

There remains among the active population a very broad support for the welfare
state, including the pension system. 

However, many people do not trust the future of the legal pension system, are
worried about their future retirement pension, and therefore feel that measures
must be taken.

Somewhat surprisingly, there is a genuine willingness to pay higher contributions,
with a significant group willing to save for supplementary pensions.

The younger generations feel that the older ones have to bear part of the burden
of these higher contributions. 

There is fierce opposition against any increase of the official retirement age. 

The idea of a substantial minimum pension commands broad support.

(1) See Boeri et al. (2000), for a comprehensive set of relevant data and Schokkaert et al. (2000) for a
more detailed analysis of questionnaire results for Flanders. Compared to the US, there is little evi-
dence of a growing concern about the emergence of a sharp conflict between “older” and “younger”
citizens. In the US, it has been forcefully argued (see e.g. Longman, 1987, and further references in
Van Parijs, 1998) that the sheer power of numbers works to the advantage of older “generations”,
who seem to be very succesful in defending their vested interests. In support of such fears, Gruber
and Wise (2001) show, for example, that increases in expenditure for the old are often achieved at
the expense of expenditure for the young while Poterba (1998) suggests on the basis of empirical
material that expenditures on education are lower in states with a larger proportion of older voters.
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These data about the state of public opinion reflect a complex mixture of self-inte-
rest and value judgements. It is important to bear them in mind, because they affect
the political feasibility of different proposals, and we shall return to some of them
later on. But they should not be taken as dictating us the right answer to our initial
question. This answer must be based on an objective analysis of the actual and pre-
dictable situation, but also on a coherent conception of what justice requires. And it
must aim to help shape public opinion, rather than subserviently reflect it.

The facts about aging and their consequences for retirement pensions are by now
well-known. Possible solutions to the problem they document have been intensively
explored.  And a consensus is emerging to the effect that there is no need for panic.
True, decisions cannot be postponed, but if they are taken now the problem is
under control. But several solutions are conceivable, and we need standards in
order to assess them and choose on the basis of such an assessment. The discussion
of possible solutions is frequently cast in a technical jargon which tends to obscure
these underlying ethical choices. Policies vary along many dimensions — retirement
age, benefit levels, contribution levels, relative shares of funding and pay-as-you-go
—, and the policy package offered as the best, or the most “efficient” solution must
therefore give weights to these various dimensions which reflect value judgments
about the contents of and relationships between inter- and intragenerational justice.

The pension problem must therefore not be viewed as a “demographic” or an “eco-
nomic” problem, but fundamentally as a political problem (Cremer and Pestieau,
2000), which we cannot even begin to tackle without some conception of what jus-
tice requires. Hence the importance of ethical argumentation. As the background
report by Esping-Andersen et al. states, “this implies normative questions of justice
and visionary ideas about the institutional design of our welfare states”. It requi-
res answering questions such as “What claims can citizens justly make on society?
What principles of solidarity do we wish to realize? What should be the realm of
individual responsibility?” What policy package deserves to be recommended does
not just depend on whether widespread ethical views make it “persuasive”, but on
whether we believe ourselves that it is just.

In particular, to tackle the issue of pensions, we need to articulate a coherent,
defensible conception of “intergenerational justice”. Such a conception unavoidably
touches on issues relating to the environment and the depletion of natural resour-
ces. In this contribution, we shall leave this dimension mostly aside and concentrate
instead on justice issues that arise between age groups in an aging society. These
issues do not reduce to the sustainability of the present pension provisions. The
related increase in health care expenditures actually confronts us with harder choi-
ces than pension systems. The normative approach we shall put forward must be
able to guide us in this area too, and we shall suggest how it can. However, in spel-
ling out, by way of brief illustration, some policy implications of our approach, we
shall concentrate on pensions, by raising five of the central issues in today’s debate
about their future: Should we move towards more funding and less “pay as you go”?
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Towards a more private system? Towards a more Bismarckian system? Towards a
higher retirement age? Towards a more European system? Although we feel that our
analysis is relevant for the present political discussions, we do not offer a full-blown
package of concrete policy proposals. Our aim has been, somewhat more modestly,
to spell out and explain the ethical principles that we believe should guide the Euro-
pean discussion on pension reform.

1. A NORMATIVE STANDPOINT

A normative perspective is hinted at in various passages of the background report
by Esping-Andersen, Gallie, Hemerijck and Myles. The ethical stance we are about
to spell out is broadly consistent with these passages, while being somewhat more
specific.

The ultimate unit for any sensible theory of justice is neither the generation, nor
the professional category, nor the household, but the individual, not at any particu-
lar moment in time, but over the whole of his or her life cycle.

Like the background report, we adopt a “Rawlsian” standpoint, in the sense of
ascribing priority to those in society who are worst off. (2) Taking feasibility cons-
traints into account, this egalitarian standpoint yields a criterion of sustainable maxi-
min.

On the question of the equalisandum, of what it is that needs to be equalised or
maximinned, we take a view that privileges opportunities rather than results. Howe-
ver, one should be careful to specify how broadly “opportunities” are to be under-
stood. Distributive justice, in our view, is about the distribution of “positive” or
“real” freedom. Individuals have to be compensated for differences rooted in their
endowments, as distinct from differences rooted in their preferences (or life plans).
In our approach, “endowments” do not only include access to external resources,
but also the possession of “ internal resources”, i.e. any unchosen personal characte-
ristic of the individual with which (unlike preferences) she or he does not identify.
Individuals must be compensated for differences in their endowments; they remain
responsible for the differences in their preferences.

To apply this general conception to the intergenerational problem, it is important to
define clearly what is meant by a “generation”. The political debate sometimes gets
confused, because distinct notions of “generation” are being mixed up. It is essen-
tial to distinguish between “cohorts”, or categories of people born in a particular
period, and “age groups”, or categories of people who have been living for a parti-

(2) See “Introduction” : “According to Rawls’ maximin principle, a rational risk-adverse citizen
would opt for egalitarianism and would accept a change of the status quo only if assured that the
welfare of the weakest will be safeguarded. The European social debate is quite close to the Rawl-
sian ethos when it prioritises social inclusion and the reduction of inequalities.” 
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cular number of years (Daniels 1988; Gosseries 2001, 2002). In the real world,
cohorts overlap — the aged of an earlier cohort co-habit with the young from a later
one — and there is, therefore, at any particular moment, a coincidence between the
earlier cohort and the older age group, between the later cohort and the younger
age group. But whereas an individual never leaves her cohort, she keeps shifting
from one age group to another. Remember that we take the position that what mat-
ters to justice is the lot of individuals over the whole of their life-cycle. The distribu-
tion between cohorts is therefore far more directly relevant to issues of justice than
the distribution between age groups.

On this background, we shall now spell out, step by step, the conception of interge-
nerational justice that makes most sense to us for handling issues of pension (and
health care) policy. In order to do so, let us first assume that successive cohorts are
equally endowed and that all individual members of each of them are also equally
endowed in terms of both external and internal resources. Given the conception of
justice sketched above, there is no injustice in this abstract world, since all individu-
als have (ex ante) the same endowment. Let us also, at this stage, abstract from the
fact that in the real world cohorts are overlapping. This does not prevent the issue
of pensions from arising. 

1.1. NON-OVERLAPPING COHORTS AND PRUDENTIAL LIFESPAN POLICIES
From our ethical starting point, it follows that all individuals must be free to allocate
their (equal) endowments over their life-cycle. In general, we may expect that indi-
viduals will first invest in human capital, then have an active period in which they
earn an income from their labour and finally retire and live from their savings. It also
follows that individuals must bear the cost of the choices they make. The allocation
of consumption over the life-cycle (including the level of the retirement income)
will depend on their own labour supply, savings and investment decisions. Suppo-
se, for example, that  Jane wants to retire early in life so as to enjoy, if lucky, a
period of retirement in reasonably good health. This is fine, but she will then have
to save more and/or work harder in her active period of life, and/or be satisfied with
a lower consumption level during retirement.

Pension schemes are most likely to develop spontaneously in this world. Since
cohorts do not overlap, they will necessarily be of the funded type. And, given our
conception of justice, the retirement pensions will need to be of the “defined con-
tribution” type, i.e. the level of one’s pension benefits will be determined by the
level of the contributions paid in the course of one’s active life. Similarly, health
insurance will develop, without any ex ante redistributive effect (all people are assu-
med to be equally endowed, and hence to face identical ex ante health risks), but
with a width of coverage that will vary according to people’s risk aversion and be
strictly correlated with the level of the premium.
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As a thought experiment, let us now compare two non-overlapping cohorts A and B
in different situations and see how this difference in their situation would influence
the decisions to be taken by A and B as regards transfers between age groups :

Suppose first that the average person in cohort B differs from the average person
in cohort A in the way in which individual Jane described before differs from the
standard case (it is reasonable to suppose that because of external effects there will
be some clustering of desired retirement ages in each cohort). The cohort opting on
average for a longer retirement period will have to work harder and/or save more
during active life and/or accept a lower level of consumption during retirement.

Suppose next that life expectancy is higher for cohort B than for cohort A: Mem-
bers of cohort B can expect to live longer in reasonably good health. The outcome
will be analogous to the previous case. One can predict that in most cases the incre-
ase in life expectancy will lead to an extension of both the period of retirement and
the period of active employment.

Suppose finally that expected health care costs in later periods of life are larger for
cohort B than for cohort A. Individuals in cohort B then face a different trade-off
when deciding about their health insurance. In general, they will be willing to pay a
larger premium to compensate for the more expensive risk. But as they face a trade-
off between consumption and labour when healthy and the degree of coverage, the
latter will be kept in check.

In the above, the resulting pattern of pension arrangements is the product of the
aggregation of individual choices, without any need for a pension policy. However,
even in this very simplified world, the government arguably has a role to play. For in
the absence of government intervention, some individuals will save so little that
their retirement pension will not be sufficient to guarantee them a decent living
standard. To remedy this problem, government can guarantee a minimum pension
or impose a mandatory minimum level of savings during the active life. Two main
arguments can be used to justify it.

First, even within our freedom-oriented framework, there is room for some mild
paternalism. If people are not fully aware of their probability of their becoming
very old or very ill, or if they do not fully realise what it means to be destitute in old
age or unable to pay for one’s medical expenses, then some of them may well in-
sure themselves considerably less than they would otherwise do. Compulsory mini-
mum provisions can therefore be introduced without appealing to a conception of
the good life different from people’s own. (3) Secondly, it can safely be expected

(3) Empirical work suggests that individuals tend to save too little according to their own preferen-
ces if they are left completely free (Banks et al., 1998, Diamond, 1977). And in the survey by Boeri et
al. (2001), many respondents who would be inclined to opt out of the legally imposed pay-as-you go
system prefer a situation in which pension contributions are mandatory over a situation in which
they are left completely free.
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that a minimally humane, or misery-averse society will not tolerate the quiet starva-
tion of some of its elderly people who deliberately failed to save enough during
their active lives. However, if people know that in any case they will be helped
when they are retired, even if they did not save enough, this knowledge may have
an influence on their incentive to save. To avoid such free riding — which would
violate our principle of justice by rewarding equally endowed free riders —some
mandatory saving is required.

Hence, even in this highly artificial world of equally endowed cohorts with equally
endowed individuals, there would be a need for a collectively determined pension
policy. Important choices with respect to retirement age, minimum benefit levels or
health insurance coverage, which we are facing now in the real world, would also
occur in an abstract world in which distributive justice is assumed (free riding
aside) to be unproblematically realised. 

1.2. OVERLAPPING COHORTS AND THE POSSIBILITY OF PAY-AS-YOU-GO
The fact that (still ex ante identical) cohorts are overlapping, i.e. that the younger
age groups of a later cohort live together with the older age groups of an earlier
cohort, has one crucial implication: we are no longer confined to “funded” sche-
mes, it is now possible to set up arrangements of the pay-as-you-go type, i.e. arran-
gements in which the income of the old, instead of being provided by their savings,
is supplied by transfers from the young. The traditional family structure is basically a
pay-as-you-go institution: parents care for their children when these are still too
young to work, and, through a sort of differed reciprocity, children take care of
their parents when these have become too old to work. The long period of socialisa-
tion and the substantial transfers implied by it are important characteristics of the
human animal, and pay-as-you-go pension schemes may therefore be conjectured to
have deep biological roots. 

From an economic point of view, the most significant advantage of pay-as-you-go
institutions is the possibility of risk-sharing between successive cohorts. Suppose
the economic and social environment of each cohort is subject to unexpected
shocks, i.e. generates so-called collective risks. If cohorts did not overlap each of
them will have to bear the full consequences of these shocks. But since they do
overlap, intergenerational transfers can be linked in one way or another to the eco-
nomic situation of the cohorts, in such a way that collective risks can to some
extent be covered. It is possible for the less lucky generations, when retired, to get
a larger income from the younger (fortunate) generations than the one they could
have derived from their own savings. It is also possible, when the unpredictable
shock hits the younger generation, for the latter to lower its transfers to the retired.
Starting from the notion of an optimal life-cycle consumption pattern and taking
into account that consumption needs are lower during retirement, economic theory
suggests a specific risk sharing rule. A rule which keeps invariant the ratio of the
income of the retirees to the (net) income of the active working population would
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optimally allocate over the whole life-cycle the consequences of the unpredictable
shock. This criterion is essentially the one proposed by Richard Musgrave (1986)
and also endorsed by John Myles in the background paper. In the present context
with equally endowed cohorts, it does not imply a specific stance on distributive
justice, but is only offered as an efficient risk sharing device. 

If there is a chain of generations thus linked by pay-as-you-go schemes, each of
them, when active, can reasonably be expected to accept the rules, because it
knows that it could itself be hit by a negative shock later on. Such risk sharing
between overlapping cohorts should therefore not be construed as redistributive ex
ante. Like an insurance system, it is redistributive ex post, but can be justified ex
ante as a Pareto-improving deal between cohorts which relies on nothing but self-
interest. This does not apply to predictable collective risks, which can give rise to
ex ante inequalities between cohorts and to which we shall return shortly.

Pay-as-you-go schemes do not need to be restricted to the intradynasty context. To
increase considerably the degree of risk sharing, it makes sense to set them up in a
collective way, with the government intervening to specify the rules which each
active generation can expect the following one to follow as regards transfers to the
elderly. We then encounter, even in the absence of any change of economic circum-
stances from one generation to the next, the very same policy issues that arise with
funded schemes. Changes in life styles or in longevity like the ones described before
will also have similar consequences for the structure of pay-as-you-go “intergenera-
tional” transfers. If the parents’ generation wants to retire earlier in life, for exam-
ple, the level of the benefit paid to them by their children’s generation will need to
be adjusted downwards. We return below to the issue of the respective advantages
of funded schemes versus pay-as-you-go.

1.3. INTRA-COHORT INEQUALITIES AND MINIMUM PENSIONS
Our next step towards a more realistic description of the real world is the introduc-
tion of inequalities within cohorts. We keep to our assumption that on average and
ex ante all cohorts have an equal endowment: hence, there still is no problem of
inter-cohort justice. However, in a situation with overlapping cohorts, we shall have
to take into account that different age groups from different cohorts are living
together. Given our maximin perspective, justice requires us to focus on the fate of
the least well-off within each cohort. Remember that we take a life-cycle perspecti-
ve. Justice does not imply a comparison of annual incomes, but of the total of what
individuals are given over their whole lifespan. Allocation of that endowment over
life remains each individual’s own responsibility.

Yet, when thinking about pensions within our maximin framework, the most
straightforward policy proposal is the introduction of a guaranteed minimum pen-
sion, at a level that is as high as is sustainable — subject to whatever justice requires
be done for earlier ages. An alternative proposal, even more straightforward and at
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first sight more consistent, would be to “maximin” initial endowments as much as
possible and then rule that individuals have to look after their own pensions. There
are different arguments, however, for direct redistribution through a guaranteed
minimum pension system. 

The main one is the mildly paternalistic argument mentioned earlier, to the effect
that some individuals will not save as much as they would if they were adequately
informed or fully able to process the information they possess. This argument is par-
ticularly strong as regards the provision of a minimum pension to all members of a
cohort, whatever career their lifetime endowments enabled them to pursue. Empiri-
cal research shows that inter-temporal discount rates, although no doubt in part a
matter of taste not to be interfered with, are highly correlated with internal resour-
ces and external circumstances beyond the control of the individuals concerned:
people from upper classes or scoring higher on intelligence tests have a lower dis-
count rate (Warner and Pleeter, 2001). It therefore makes sense to “protect” indivi-
duals with an extremely high discount rate by shifting part of the redistribution to
the retirement period in the form of a guaranteed minimum pension.

Should this guaranteed minimum pension be means-tested ? In our maximin per-
spective, it should not. In part, because the means-test tends to trap the elderly in
various ways, for example by heavily penalising co-habitation and various types of
activity and saving. In part, because of the effect of means-testing on the rate of take
up, either directly because of insufficient information about entitlements or indirect-
ly because of the stigma attached to claiming or the wish to avoid bothering one’s
family if the means test is understood to extend to the claimant’s children’s income
and wealth. 

Unavoidably, this guaranteed minimum pension will need to be financed by intra-
cohort redistributive taxation. Depending on the institutional and political context
of the country concerned, this guaranteed minimum pension may or may not take
the form of a distinct unconditional basic pension. In some cases, it may be adminis-
tratively more convenient or politically more astute to incorporate it into a broader
public pension system. Essential is that it should form a floor guaranteed even to
those who have had no career whatever, and that its level, relative to other pen-
sions, should be made as high as is sustainable. Introducing a guaranteed minimum
pension at the level of or slightly above the poverty line would already be an impor-
tant step forward. As argued by Myles, the financial means required for the elimina-
tion of old age poverty are rather modest and well within the possibilities of Europe-
an nations.

Note, finally, that the provision of such a (substantial and non-means-tested) guaran-
teed minimum pension is meant to affect not only the options open to the worse off
in old age, but also earlier in life. Many countries have adjusted contribution periods
to compensate workers for irregular work histories due to illness and unemploy-
ment, child care or care for elderly family members. A minimum pension uncondi-
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tionally guaranteed to all generalises such measures, thus contributing to the remo-
val of gender inequalities and arguably to a fair and efficient form of labour market
flexibility. 

1.4. INTER-COHORT INEQUALITIES AND FAIR GENERATIONAL ACCOUNTING
Let us take the last (and crucial) step in the analysis and introduce the question of
justice between cohorts, i.e. let us take into account that the economic situation of
different cohorts may be different. This implies that we do not only consider the
effects of unexpected and unpredictable shocks (for which we introduced the
notion of risk sharing), but the existence of differences in endowments (of physical
or human capital) known ex ante. In a world with overlapping cohorts, this implies
that age groups from cohorts with a different background live together. More speci-
fically, the overall economic situation of the retirees will reflect the history of the
cohort to which they belong. To deal with this more realistic context, it is not diffi-
cult to extend our basic maximin approach. Justice requires to maximise the
endowment of the least well-off cohorts, so as to allow them to make the situation
of their own least well-off member as good as possible.

The basic principle of maximising the endowment of the least well-off cohort imme-
diately suggests a solution to the problem of intergenerational justice in the context
of the protection of the environment. What do we owe to future generations ? With-
out elaborating, it seems to us that the most adequate answer to this question is: we
have to leave them a stock of physical, human and environmental capital which is at
least as valuable as the stock of capital which was at our disposal (see Van Parijs,
1996). This general principle also applies to the evaluation of explicit and implicit
government debt. The latter concept refers to the claims of retired people on a reti-
rement pension in a pay-as-you-go system, the cost of which will have to be born by
later generations. Explicit and implicit government debt are added (negatively) to
the stock of later cohorts and therefore redistribute in favour of earlier cohorts. As
such, this is perfectly acceptable (and even desirable) in our maximin setting, if the
implicit or explicit government debt bequeathed to later cohorts is compensated for
by an increase in the value of their human, physical and environmental capital. If
later cohorts have a better endowment, justice requires to redistributed in favour of
earlier cohorts. Let us now apply these general principles to some more specific
questions related to the retirement pensions.

Consider first the question of how to adjust retirement pensions if there is an increa-
se in the productivity of the active generations (4). Of course, if the changes in pro-
ductivity are “unpredictable” we are in the risk-sharing argumentation developed
before and the Musgrave-rule is an adequate device to let different generations share 

(4) In technical terms, the adjustment of pensions for changes in productivity is determined by the
choice of defined benefit versus defined contribution, and within defined benefit for the specific
choice of indexing rule (varying from pure price indexation to linking the pension to the real wage
development).
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the risk. The analysis may be different, however, if the changes in productivity are
not due to unexpected shocks. If the increase in the productivity of the younger
generations is due to the investment by the older generation in the physical or,
more importantly, human capital of their children –and if this increase in the value
of the endowment is not compensated by, e.g., a decrease in environmental capita-
lit is justified that the investing generations improve their own position through the
accumulation of government debt and/or pension wealth. On the contrary, if the
increase in the productivity of younger generations, is due to their own savings
choices –different from the savings choices of the previous generation- there is no
reason to increase the retirement pension. It is not easy to evaluate these different
effects and/or to incorporate them in a stable intergenerational contract. We can
therefore follow Myles’proposal to treat the Musgrave-rule as a kind of litmus test, as
an attractive and transparent intermediate solution. Note, however, that in this con-
text its rationale is less strong than in the risk sharing setting and that there may be
good reasons to depart from it.

More important perhaps are the challenges resulting from the increase in the
dependency ratio. If this increase in the dependency ratio can be seen as an “unex-
pected” shock or as a collective “risk”, the Musgrave-rule is again applicable without
qualification. However, is the increase in the dependency ratio really a collective
“risk” ? Consider the two different demographic forces causing it. The increase in
longevity is not really a problem of intergenerational justice and we have suggested
already that the obvious response to it is an increase in the age of retirement. We
return to this point below. The second factor is the decrease in birth rates. Can this
decrease in the birth rate be seen as a collective risk (as in Myles) ? Then the Mus-
grave-rule still applies. Or must it rather be interpreted as a deliberate choice, as
suggested by Sinn (2000) : “Burden smoothing in the presence of the demographic
crisis requires the imposition of an extra tax primarily on the current working
generation, because this generation saved on child rearing expenses. Thus the
pensions to be expected by the current working generation would have to be cut
in line with the lower number of their children without alleviating their own pen-
sion contributions accordingly”. If one follows Sinn’s line of reasoning, a shift in
the distribution of the tax burden –and a departure from the Musgrave-rule- can be
justified. It is debatable, however, whether a cohort can be held “responsible” for
its average reproductive behaviour. Moreover, reproductive behaviour is not homo-
geneous within one cohort (5). Again, therefore, we propose to endorse the idea of

(5) As a matter of fact, Sinn (2000) accepts this point and draws from it the following implications:
“Some households have a sufficient number of children, others have none, some invest in human
capital, others don’t. It would be in the logic of the burden smoothing argument to cut a house-
hold’s PAYGO pension in line with the number of children who are missing relative to some tar-
get number and to ask this household for compensatory savings to secure its living standard in
old age with a self-financed funded pension, without alleviating its contributions to the PAYGO
system”. This measure would clearly improve the incentive structure for individual fertility choices.
However, the ethical argumentation implicitly assumes that fertility choices are completely free and
that all households face the same opportunity set for these choices. As the background paper by
Esping-Andersen convincingly shows, this is not at all the case.
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using the Musgrave-rule as a kind of litmus test. But, again, this endorsement is not
based on a “hard” efficiency reasoning about risk sharing, but it is contingent on the
evaluation of a set of specific factors and there is room for a broader social debate.
In any case our approach is perfectly in line with the emphasis on demographic and
family policy which can also be found in the background report.

With our set of ethical principles we try to give a positive and broad content to the
idea of intergenerational justice. Our approach goes further than only safeguarding
the sustainability of the present pension arrangements. It is also broader than the
popular economic approach of “intergenerational accounting” and its spirit is com-
pletely different. Intergenerational accountants calculate the ratio of benefits to con-
tributions for cohorts born at different moments of time and (implicitly or explicit-
ly) take for granted that these ratios should be equal. There can be no doubt that
this approach gives useful factual insights, but as a theory of justice it is really a non-
starter. It concentrates exclusively on the intercohort transfers through the govern-
ment budget. It largely neglects the crucial problem of intracohort distribution.
Most importantly, it starts from the implicit idea that generations have the right to a
“just return” on their contributions to government. In our view, however, it is ethi-
cally legitimate to compensate a cohort that is characterized by an unfavourable
endowment (or unfavourable circumstances).

2. FIVE ISSUES

On this simple normative background, let us now consider five prominent policy
issues in connection with the future of European pension systems.

2.1. GO FUNDED ?
The distinction between “funded” and “pay-as-you-go” does not coincide with the
distinction between “private” and “public” arrangements. Public pensions can be
funded. Private pensions can have pay-as-you-go features. We will return below to
the private-public choice. First, we ask whether there is any general case for shifting
drastically the current balance between pay-as-you-go and funded pension systems.

The main advantage of pay-as-you go systems has been described before. They allow
for intergenerational (more specifically inter-cohort) sharing of collective risks and
are therefore ex ante Pareto-improving. At the same time they allow for some ex
post intergenerational redistribution, which may be required by justice considera-
tions. Recognising these potential advantages does not imply that there is no room
for funding in the overall structure of retirement pensions. Quite the contrary. Each
cohort remains free to set up new retirement arrangements which will often most
conveniently take the form of funded schemes. There is, moreover, an efficiency
case for combining pay-as-you-go and funding. Over the long run, the trend in the
returns on capital and the growth of real wages (or the trend in the return on
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human capital) are negatively correlated. As the efficient financing of retirement
pensions requires the pooling of risks, a mixture of funding and pay-as-you-go is the-
refore appropriate. 

Does this presumption in favour of a mixed system cease to be relevant  in the con-
text of an increase of the dependency ratio ? Note first that funded systems are not
immune to challenges stemming from such an increase. A longer life expectancy
has similar consequences for both funded and non-funded pension systems. And a
falling birth rate implies a decrease in the active population, which in turn leads to a
change in the relative prices of labour and capital and hence to a relative decrease
in the interest rate and to a lower return on capital for the pension funds. In the
long run this effect may be empirically important. (6) Yet, it remains true that the
sustainability of pay-as-you-go arrangements is more directly threatened by the incre-
ase in the dependency ratio. 

This argument in favour of a shift to funding is sometimes strengthened by referring
to the fact that the real rate of return in a pay-as-you-go system is equal to the
growth rate of the economy, which is in the present circumstances much lower
than the real interest rate, i.e. the rate of return in a funded system. It is wrong,
however, to conclude from this fact that moving towards funding would imply an
unambiguous efficiency gain, in the sense of a Pareto-improvement. The additional
burden imposed on participants in an existing pay-as-you-go system cannot fully be
ascribed, if at all, to the inefficiency of the system. It should rather essentially be vie-
wed as a tax which is needed to service the implicit government debt created with
the gift to the first generation at the time the system was introduced (Breyer, 2001,
Orszag and Stiglitz, 1999; Sinn, 2000). The transition to a funded system does not
remove this tax burden. All it can do is change its time path. More specifically, a
drastic shift towards funding will imply a drastic shift in the distribution of this bur-
den at the expense of today’s active generation (7). We do not want to enter the
intense technical debate among economists about the magnitude of this burden
shift. To us the most important conclusion is that a move towards funding will
always raise a problem of intergenerational distributive justice. We therefore cannot
do without ethical principles. And on the ethical background sketched above, one
could not justify a drastic shift in the burden of the implicit tax towards the cohorts
that happen to form today’s active population. 

What are we to think, however, about the gift to the first generation of retirees at
the time Europe’s pay-as-you-go systems were introduced after the Second World
War? Was this an unjustified  “free lunch” for a generation that received a pension
without having contributed to it ? The pejorative connotation  usually associated to
this notion is altogether unwarranted however. The “free lunch” offered to the reti-
rees of the time was rather a well deserved modest supper for a cohort that lived

(6) This is illustrated convincingly in the simulation results of Bettendorf  et al. (2000) for the Nether-
lands.
(7) See Miles and Timmermann (1999) for some illustrative figures.
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through the Great Depression and the War and had to cope, moreover, with a consi-
derable depreciation of its savings. The implicit tax that travelled through time all
the way to us is not the product of an original sin we should resent, but a sound
implication of intergenerational justice.

To sum up, a strong pay-as-you-go component in the pension system remains desira-
ble from the point of view of intergenerational justice. However, this pay-as-you-go
component should be adapted to the increase in the dependency ratio. First, sha-
ping it in accordance with the Musgrave rule is a handy risk-sharing device and an
“automatic stabiliser”, which may improve the transparency and flexibility of the
system. It does not stipulate automatically what intergenerational justice requires,
but it  offers a useful baseline when debating transfers across cohorts. Second, the
desirability of a strong pay-as-you-go component does not exclude some shift in the
direction of more funding. Such a shift can take different forms, however. It does
not need to entail greater reliance on private arrangements. The setting up, within
the government sector, of ear-marked trust funds to pay for future pensions is also a
form of funding. From an economic point of view, they are equivalent to a reduc-
tion of the government’s explicit debt, but adopting this formula may increase the
political feasibility of debt reduction. Mentioning the existence of these alternative
ways of “going funded” takes us straight to our second issue. 

2.2. GO PRIVATE ?
Although conceptually a different issue, the choice of the public-private mix has
strong implications for the issue of intergenerational risk sharing. Private funded
schemes do not share the risk-sharing potential of a pay-as-you-go scheme. This is
obvious in the case of individual private funded schemes (often referred to as the
“third pillar”), which leave the greatest scope for freedom. Since it is more difficult
for individuals to hedge against the risk of uncertain returns on capital, funded sche-
mes often take the form of mandatory collective savings through pension funds at
the level of branches or firms (often referred to as the “second pillar”). By pooling
risks, such funds have the advantage of facing a far more advantageous trade-off
between risk and expected return on capital. Individual funded schemes necessarily
belong to the “defined contribution” category, i.e. to a type of pension scheme in
which the benefit is actuarially equivalent to the yield of the contribution, i.e. to the
return on the capital accumulated (interest or return on equity). They are therefore
intrinsically unable to achieve inter-generational risk sharing. 

This is not quite the case for collective private pension funds, which can in princi-
ple set up a reserve fund and propose “defined benefit” schemes, i.e. schemes in
which the benefit level of a retired person is not strictly determined by the contri-
butions he or she paid while active. If the level of the pensions is indexed to prices
or to earnings, for example, the risk is shifted away from pensioners to the active
population. Of course, like pay-as-you-go schemes, such funded “defined benefit
schemes” will also have difficulty coping with an increasing dependency ratio. More
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importantly, if these collective private funds are subjected to unregulated market
competition, their risk-sharing potential will be severely limited. For in the case of a
negative shock, the existing funds which intend keeping the promises they made
will have to raise their contributions. And newcomers to the market will then be in
a position to offer far more attractive conditions to the active population. 

Obviously, the government does not face this constraint. It can set up its own
(legal) pay-as-you-go system (or “first pillar”), or so strongly regulate the collective
funded schemes in the second pillar that they are forced to integrate an inter-gene-
rational risk sharing element. It follows that, even strictly on efficiency grounds, at
least part of the pension system will have to be either explicitly of the publicly orga-
nised pay-as-you-go type or incorporate pay-as-you go features through a strong
public regulation of funded schemes. 

Once intra-generational justice considerations are brought in, and hence the need
for a guaranteed minimum pension, the case for an explicit “first pillar” government
component in the pension system is made much stronger. For government regula-
tion of the “second pillar” could conceivably require a minimum pension but could
not reach those whose lack of inclusion in the labour market leaves essentially
uninsured. Even with a guaranteed minimum pension, different individuals may of
course opt for different life-cycle allocations. Some may work harder and earn and
save more. A just and efficient overall pension system will therefore contain more
than the provision of a minimum pension. The risk-sharing advantages of pay-as-you-
go remain relevant, also for these additional components. Hence, there is no a priori
reason to suppose that the minimum pension must be the only pay-as-you-go com-
ponent in the whole system. Yet, the minimum pension must be given a privileged
status. In applying the Musgrave rule to regulate intergenerational risk sharing
through pay-as-you go transfers, the downward adjustments must not affect indiscri-
minately all pension levels. Priority must be given to safeguarding the minimum
pension at the highest sustainable level (subject to the usual provisos), and it is the-
refore to be expected that a negative shock will lead to a compression of the pen-
sion structure.

While government intervention is necessary to guarantee distributive justice and
intergenerational risk sharing, private pension arrangements are perfectly legitimate
from our normative standpoint. To a large extent, individuals can be held responsi-
ble for the allocation of their endowment over their life cycle. On the background
of a just distribution of endowments, a restriction of individual freedom as to the
allocation of a person’s endowment over the life cycle is only justified if the efficien-
cy gains generated for everyone’s benefit are such that it is reasonable to suppose
that all would agree ex ante to the restriction. Therefore, there is room for third-pil-
lar pensions. And second-pillar pensions may contribute to reach an appropriately
balanced mix of funded and pay-as-you-go financing. However, while some balance
between the different “pillars” needs to be found, there is in our view no good rea-
son to stimulate second nor (a fortiori) third pillar savings by granting them tax
advantages. 504
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2.3. GO BISMARCKIAN ?
Let us call “Bismarckian” a system in which benefit levels are sensitive to the level of
the contributions paid, and “Beveridgean” one in which they are not. Our option for
a “first pillar”, i.e. a government-organised pay-as-you-go component, and more spe-
cifically for one that incorporates a (non-means-tested) guaranteed minimum pen-
sion, still does not settle the choice between a “Bismarckian” and a “Beveridgean”
public retirement insurance system. By incorporating more-than-minimal pensions
into a government-organised pay-as-you-go system, one may opt for “Bismarck”
against “Beveridge” on the basis of second-order considerations related to efficient
intergenerational risk-sharing. However, even if one is primarily interested in the
level of the minimum pension, this is not the sole argument.

A second argument emphasises the fact that the level of the minimum pension will
be set through the political process. As a first approximation, we could say that the
generosity of the pension system will be determined by the position of the median
voter. It is conceivable that this median voter will opt for a public pension system
that guarantees a higher minimum pension if a link is retained between contribu-
tions and benefits: under such a (“Bismarckian”) system, the median pensioner is
entitled to considerably more than the minimum pension, while also paying higher
contributions than would be the case if public pensions reduced to the minimal one
(8). This enhanced political support may be due in part to an illusion about how
much of a difference social contributions make to the level of their pensions. But it
may also derive from the income security which above-minimal pensioners owe to
such a Bismarckian system: arguably, the safer one feels, the more altruistic one
becomes (Goodin, 1993) and therefore also the more favourable to a generous mini-
mum pension. (9) 

Whatever the exact reason, there is empirical evidence that workers and their orga-
nisations are more willing to accept a lower net wage as a result of higher taxes if
there is a perceived link between contributions and benefits (Montgomery et al.,
1992; Gruber, 1994; Summers et al., 1993). If taxes on labour income are used for
benefits whose levels are unrelated to the taxes each pays, they are perceived as a
real burden, shifted, if at all possible, onto the employer and hence incorporated
into an enhanced wage cost. By contrast, if higher contributions translate into hig-
her benefits, they are to a larger extent “internalised”. In this case, distortions are
therefore less pronounced and the optimal level of taxes/contributions can be hig-
her.

From our maximin standpoint, the best way for the government-organised pension
system to combine Beveridgean and Bismarckian features will therefore be contin-
gent on the specific circumstances of the country considered, in particular on the 

(8) See Casamatta et al. (2000) for an elegant theoretical analysis of this phenomenon.
(9) There is some empirical evidence that “altruism” and “publicly provided social provisions” are
complements, rather than substitutes. Jones et al. (1998) show that charitable contributions went
down in the UK during the Thatchercuts in social provisions
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way in which its labour market responds to different ways of structuring the system.
The current situation, sometimes quite intricate, as developed out of an idiosyncra-
tic national history, will always need to be a crucial point of reference. Transparen-
cy is desirable, but we need not be purists. Improving the system so as to sustaina-
bly maximise the minimum might mean putting up forever with a significant level of
complexity and misperception.

2.4. GET PEOPLE TO WORK LONGER ?
We argued before that an increase in longevity is bound to alter the desired alloca-
tion of consumption and labour supply over the life cycle. In a hypothetical world
with identical individuals and equally endowed cohorts – where there is by defini-
tion no problem of distributive justice - some increase in the retirement age is a pre-
dictable reaction to the increase in longevity. While the real world of course is more
complex, the prima facie case for such an increase in the present economic cir-
cumstances is very strong and almost self-evident.

However, this is not what we observe. The population is fiercely opposed to any
increase in the retirement age and most Western countries have been characterised
by a trend towards earlier retirement. This need not be a problem, from our stand-
point, if these trends reflect genuine preferences of the population. Concern for
real freedom for all makes flexibility with respect to the age of retirement age a cru-
cial feature of policy. Individuals must be able to choose their pattern of life, while
bearing the predictable consequences of their savings and retirement decisions. The
latter condition is crucial: it implies that working until later in life leads, ceteris pari-
bus, to a higher retirement pension, while retiring earlier should mean a lower pen-
sion. More flexibility is desirable only if individuals take their retirement decisions
on an institutional background that presents them with a realistic trade-off between
the level of the pension and the duration of the period of retirement. Such a realistic
trade-off will have to incorporate considerations about the long-run sustainability of
the pension system.

This latter condition, however, is not at all fulfilled in the current situation. Empiri-
cal evidence shows that the trend towards early retirement is partly (or even large-
ly) induced by the tax incentives created through government intervention (Gruber
and Wise, 1998, 2001; Pestieau, 2001). From our standpoint, these distortions must
be removed, while at the same time, as suggested by Gallie, arrangements for part-
time working by aged people must be fostered. 

There are however, some issues about the age of retirement which cannot be hand-
led by a right to a guaranteed minimum pension as from a certain age combined
with supplements whose levels depend, inter alia, on how early or late one retires.
First, because of differences in their talents, some individuals will have to accept
jobs involving worse working conditions and yielding less job satisfaction. Arguably,
they should have the possibility of retiring earlier without having to pay a cost in
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terms of a lower pension. However, if an adequate labour market policy – possibly
including the introduction of a form of universal basic income - succeeds in wide-
ning the range of occupational choice for those who have least of it, the hardship of
one’s job and its impact on one’s life expectancy can be treated — no less but also
no more than the level of one’s wage and the latter’s derived impact on pension
benefits, as a matter of choice. This reasoning, needless to say, must operate on the
background of insurance institutions covering illness and disability, whether work-
related or not.

This may go some way towards reducing or compensating the overall inequality in
life expectancies, but is most unlikely to make the gender gap insignificant along
this dimension. This raises a tricky issue. As long as men can expect to live less long,
or less long in reasonably good health, would it not be fair to allow them to retire
earlier than women? As things stand, it can sensibly be argued that the inequalities
suffered by women in many other respects (including those affecting pension
levels) easily earn them the privilege of enjoying their pensions for a longer time.
But present trends, especially as regards gender-based educational inequalities, and
vigorous policies may one day shake this premise, and unless driving up the status
of women in working life to the level of men’s miraculously drives up men’s life
expectancy to the level of women’s, a concern for justice will not allow us to evade
the tricky issue just raised. 

One way of addressing it if and when it arises could be as follows. To enable house-
holds to cope better with the combination of work and family when the demands of
the latter are at their peak, it makes sense to allow men and women alike to antici-
pate a limited number of retirement years at this stage of their lives. If, as is likely in
the light of empirical evidence on the impact of related schemes, women make use
of this new possibility far more extensively than men, then women’s effective age of
retirement will automatically be driven up beyond that of men. Would this be fair?
The answer will depend, no doubt, on whether the scheme is meant to apply to the
first or to the second pillar, or to both, and on many other details in what is being
proposed, but also on the nature of what makes the asymmetry between men and
women persist, if it does. 

2.5. GO EUROPEAN ?
In today’s European Union, pension institutions differ widely from one member
state to another. They reflect a complex and subtle balance between the various
considerations introduced in this paper. Homogenising these systems within a fore-
seeable future is obviously out of the question. And even it were not, from our nor-
mative standpoint, it should be. For national (possibly even sub-national) differences
provide one way of helping realising, as well as is feasible, each group’s freedom to
design its solidarity institutions in accordance with its conception of what each
stage of life requires, while bearing responsibility for the consequences of its choi-
ces.
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This does not imply that national decisions have to be made in isolation of one ano-
ther. Like individuals, countries can learn from one other’s experiences and from
the relative successes and failures of different policy measures. This is particularly
the case when they share a broadly similar perspective on the importance of “social
cohesion” and, more specifically, on the set of objectives which pension systems
are meant to serve and the core of which, we believe, is encapsulated in the con-
ception of justice spelled out above . We therefore believe that an open method of
co-ordination between the different member states of the European Union makes a
lot of sense.

In our view, this co-ordination at the European level should give priority to the
objective of safeguarding a high minimum pension in all countries. There are at least
two good reasons for giving top priority to this concern. The first one is directly
ethical. Many of the reforms discussed in connection with pensions aim to improve
the efficiency of the system as an insurance device. The exact nature of the risks
that are to be covered and the relative importance attached to them depend on the
preferences of the citizens. From our point of view, there is then scope for variation
in order to best track these preferences. This does not hold for components of the
overall system that are directly justice-driven. Justice comes first. And it naturally
takes a transnational dimension, especially in an emerging polity such as the Europe-
an Union, within which European citizens can move freely and whose national com-
ponents have become mutually dependent in countless ways. The introduction,
across Europe, of a guaranteed minimum pension, of an (unconditional) floor in the
distribution of the income of the elderly, would in this view be an important step
forward. The second argument is of an instrumental nature. A pension system that
incorporates an income floor for all the elderly is necessarily redistributive ex ante.
Such a redistributive system is most likely to be considerably more vulnerable to
international tax competition than arrangements of the social insurance-type. Inter-
national coordination in this area is therefore particularly important.

We do not go into the concrete modalities of the introduction of such minimum
income guarantee. Can the European Union content itself with defining common
targets, or should it help the poorest countries to achieve them by contributing to
the funding of the schemes, and, if so, to what extent and according to what sort of
formula? Should the target be defined with reference to an absolute (European-
wide) or to a relative (country-specific) poverty line ? Should one co-ordinate on a
specific type of measure or on specific objectives, as captured by appropriate social
indicators? Several of these issues are discussed in the background paper on social
indicators (Atkinson, Cantillon, Marlier; Nolan, 2001). For our purposes it is suffi-
cient to emphasize the priority to be given to the fight against poverty among the
retired through comprehensive, non-means tested schemes that incorporate a sub-
stantial minimum pension, while at the same time giving the individual states the
freedom to devise their own pension institutions. Even if one were to opt for the
most ambitious version of this programme — the introduction of a unconditional
basic pension fixed and funded at the European level —, the aim would not be to
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build a giga-welfare state, a huge substitute for national welfare policies. It would
rather be to restructure the transfer to the elderly so as to fit a firm European floor
under the national systems, so as to enable these to survive more easily and to do a
better job.

CONCLUSION

While we have deliberately remained at the level of general principles, the contours
of what we believe to be an adequate system of retirement pensions should be clear
enough. Government intervention is needed for at least two reasons. First, justice
requires that priority be given to the introduction of a guaranteed minimum pen-
sion, at a level that is as high as is sustainable, subject to whatever is required to
sustain a corresponding minimum for earlier stages in life. Some European coordina-
tion is desirable here. By no means does this imply that government pensions in the
various member states should be confined to the universal provision of this mini-
mum. Depending on the historical circumstances of each member state, there can
be ample room for Bismarckian features. Second, the pension system has to contain
a pay-as-you-go component for efficiency reasons, namely to permit the intergenera-
tional sharing of collective risks. Moreover, once a pay-as-you-go-component is in
place, it also allows for intergenerational redistribution, if justice requires it. For the
intergenerational arrangement to be stable and (socially and politically) sustainable,
it must be based on a flexible and transparent distribution rule. The Musgrave pro-
posal is an attractive baseline. Considerations of risk-sharing efficiency may streng-
then the case for incorporating Bismarckian features into the public pension system.
Alternatively, they may provide an argument for a significant government regulation
of second-pillar pensions.

Conditional on the justice requirements and on the implementation of an efficient
intergenerational risk-sharing device, individuals are free and they are responsible
for the allocation of their endowment over their life-cycle. Consequently, there is a
good case for allowing the development of second- and third-pillar pensions, but
there is no sound reason to grant them tax privileges. A second crucial consequence
is the importance of a flexible retirement age. Individuals have to take their retire-
ment decisions in the light of a realistic trade-off between the level of their pensions
and the duration of the period of retirement.

A comparison of these proposals with the survey results alluded to in the introduc-
tion gives us some idea of their social feasibility. First, although the introduction of a
minimum pension at European level will no doubt require a fair amount of political
courage, acumen and vision, the idea of a guaranteed minimum is widely supported
by the population. Second, a transparent reform of first-pillar pensions and of the
regulation of second-pillar pensions should be acceptable to the bulk of the citizen-
ry. Even though most have a preference for the status quo, they are worried about
the future of the pension system and are willing to accept changes. It is crucial,
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however, that the rationale of the reforms should be explained carefully and didacti-
cally. A well-structured ethical framework can be very important for the formulation
of this rationale. Third and last. Such a framework may also help to implement what
is no doubt the least popular of the directions of change we advocate: the increase
of average effective retirement age either through a rise of the mandatory retire-
ment age, or, better, through the introduction of greater flexibility on economically
realistic terms. On this issue, one may expect fierce opposition from the popula-
tion. However, at any rate in our view, the introduction of such flexibility is among
the most obvious and ethically least debatable policy options. 

The emphasis in our analysis was not on the economic sustainability of the pension
arrangements. Yet it is obvious that long-run sustainability is a necessary require-
ment for any pension system. But sustainability can be achieved in many different
ways, and a comprehensive ethical framework should give us some guidance about
which of them should be preferred and which should be avoided at any price. In
our normative framework the most appropriate response to the challenge of the
increasing dependency ratio consists of the following package : (a) increasing the
retirement age or lowering the pensions for those who are not disabled and who
prefer to retire early, with an emphasis on flexibility rather than on mandatory reti-
rement; (b) in order to accommodate unexpected shocks, lowering the pensions
and/or increasing the contributions of the active population in line with the Musgra-
ve rule, but with a special concern for the minimum pension guarantee; (c) introdu-
cing more funding in dominantly pay-as-you go systems, either through creating a
public trust fund or through the development of second-pillar pensions, while kee-
ping a sizeable pay-as-you-go component. Taken together this package of measures
looks very much like the moderate proposals which have been put forward to resto-
re the sustainability of the system. We feel, however, that an offensive and creative
focus on social objectives is a more attractive and no less responsible way of thin-
king about the future. It offers a stronger promise to mobilise European citizens
than a mere concern for a sound government budget. There is no contradiction
between social and economic objectives. The economic side constraints can be inte-
grated into a realistic and coherent way of thinking about and fighting for more
social justice.

Last but not least, we must emphasise that by concentrating, as we were asked to
do, on pension systems, we only considered one component of the global package
that is called in response to the rising dependency ratio. Parental leave, child care,
schooling, training and retraining, work conditions and rhythms, housing and trans-
portation, immigration and integration, must all enter the comprehensive re-thin-
king of the current division of tasks between age groups which is structurally
demanded by the joint challenge of rising life expectancy and falling fertility. Most
regrettably, perhaps, we barely touched the distinct but closely related challenge
generated by the ever growing cost of care and health care for all, and particularly
the elderly (see Van Parijs 1996, ch.3). The issue of social justice, intra- and inter-
generational, which is raised by this growing cost is by no means less acute political-
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ly or less tricky intellectually than the one raised by pensions. Quite the contrary.  It
is less hard to work out what we should fairly be given by way of an income in case
we happen to be alive, than to work out how much we can fairly ask should be
spent on keeping us alive and well. And it is also less hard to accept, out of fairness,
a lower income than it is to accept, out of fairness, an earlier death.

____________
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COMMENT ON « A NEW WELFARE 
ARCHITECTURE FOR EUROPE ? »

BY PIERRE PESTIEAU

CREPP, University of Liège

The approach adopted by the authors is excellent. In order to deal with individual
needs and social policies it is crucial to follow individuals over their entire lifecycle
so as to distinguish what comes from the effects of age, generation and economic
evolution. To confuse age effects and generational effects could lead to costly
mistakes.

My comment is restricted to old age and pension policies, and it deals with three
points on which I differ with the authors. I am concerned with the concepts of
ageing, solidarity and political sustainability, and I have three concrete recommen-
dations to make.

Ageing is often viewed as a problem on which we have no control. Admittedly, the
drop in fertility that led to the baby bust was unexpected. At the same time, incre-
asing longevity was both foreseeable and welcome. What is called ageing is both a
demographic and a social phenomenon. The rapid decline in the activity rates of
elderly workers is as responsible for the increase in dependency ration as demogra-
phic ageing is. To take the example of France over the last four decades, the life
expectancy of men has increased by 6.6 years, while the effective retirement age
has decreased by 5.3 years. During the same period, the longevity of French women
has increased by 7.5 years, while their effective retirement age has decreased by 7.5
years. Clearly, early retirement explains ageing as much as increased longevity does.

We know why the activity rate of elderly workers has declined so rapidly in Belgium
and in France, as opposed to Sweden and Iceland, for example. It is not because of
the relative generosity of their pension systems, but rather because of an implicit
tax that penalises the postponement of retirement in those two countries. In other
words, ageing is only partially exogenous. It can be avoided by controlling the para-
meters of the tax and the social security systems. Thus one can invert the current
trend and aim for dependency ratios that make our pension systems sustainable.

As regards the concept of solidarity, let me paraphrase the saying: ”Solidarity, how
many injustices have been committed in your name!”. In my view what really mat-
ters is to what extent our pension system can redistribute resources across the gene-
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rations, as well as within each generation. In a number of European countries intra-
generational redistribution – from high to low income households – is small, and
intergenerational redistribution is often regressive. This shocking situation is often
justified in the name of solidarity.

It has been suggested that one adopts the Musgravian rule which offers a compromi-
se between two polar rules: defined contributions and defined benefits. Actually, I
agree with the objective of finding a rule that leads to risk sharing. But I am not sure
that the Musgravian rule achieves such an objective. Intergenerational equity calls
for flexible rules. Suppose that after a long period of high productivity we enter a
period of low productivity, say 60 years. It is possible that the generation that lives
in the middle of such a gloomy period will first have to benefit from transfers from
the older generation, and later from transfers from the younger one. In other words,
in a changing world we don’t need rigid rules. The Musgravian rule is less rigid than
the two other ones. But it is still rigid. Having said this, the best way to achieve
intergenerational equity is to rely on a sustainable “social security trust fund”.

The third point I want to deal with concerns the issue of political support for pen-
sion reforms. This is a tricky problem. Quite often reasonable reforms are paralysed
by entitlements which at one time were quite legitimate, but which are no longer
so. To circumvent this problem one often relies on what is called “grandfathering”,
that is, one makes sure that the reform will not hurt those entitlements. Unfortuna-
tely grandfathering can be very costly. Furthermore, on equity grounds, there is no
reason why the current generation of retirees should not have to pay for the reform.
A big challenge for social “engineers” is to design a system that can resist changes in
political mood or electoral majority, and at the same time be responsive to change
in the socio-economic setting (demography, labour market, globalisation, …).

Let me conclude with three recommendations. First, on the issue of ageing, retire-
ment and long term care, our information is not very good and as such may lead to
imprecise prognosis and ill-suited policies. Thus it would be desirable to support
the initiative of a number of European scholars in developing the project SHARE
(Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe). Second, I totally agree with
the idea of a basic uniform pension in all European countries. Such a pension would
not have to be harmonized across countries. But it should be linked to the median
income of households (75% e.g.) and, hopefully, be unconditional. Third I would
recommend that each country adopt a policy regarding the labour market participa-
tion of elderly workers adjusted to their health, and to the average longevity in each
sector.

____________
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HEALTH CARE AND THE WELFARE STATE :
TWO WORLDS OF WELFARE DRIFTING
APART, BUT STILL INTERRELATED (1)

BY KIEKE G. OKMA
Associate Professor, School of Public Policy Studies, Queen’s University, Kingston (Ont) Canada; and Senior policy
advisor, Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sports, The Netherlands

Contents : post war expansion of modern welfare states; pressures and retrench-
ment efforts, two streams of health reforms; failed reforms, but accelerated change
in the 1990s; widening gap between the worlds of health care and other welfare
arrangements; but also, interdependence between pensions, health care, long term
care and other public policies. 

1. HEALTH CARE AND THE WELFARE STATE

The core function of the 20th century welfare state is to protect incomes in case of
unemployment, disability, illness, old age and large families (2). In the decades after
the Second World War, the modern welfare states developed their full range of inco-
me protection schemes including health insurance (3), old age pensions, disability
and unemployment benefits, child support and individual social services (4). Collec-
tive health care arrangements became one of the pillars of the welfare state.

(1) Illustrating the continuity of debate on social policies, this introduction draws heavily on a paper
written for the conference “Second century of social security: social integration in the 21st century”,
The Hague, June 2001.
(2) Marmor, Mashaw and Harvey distinguish four core principles of social security : the first is the
‘behaviourist’ one, a distinct heir from the 17th Century Poor Laws. This principle aims to change
the behaviour of the poor, the unemployed and welfare recipients. The second principle is ‘residu-
alist’, a close cousin to the philantroplical humanism that leads to (temporary) state support of the
needy, prefereable in a decentralized way. The third, the ‘social insurance’ principle, reflects the
basic goal of the welfare state : to provide protection against loss of income caused by illness, disabi-
lity or old age (and support for the cost of raising children). Its primary goal is not redistribution,
though both the funding (via general taxation or social insurance) and the consumption of benefits
(based on needs) actually create redistribution. The last principle is ‘egalitarian populist’, with redis-
tribution of income, wealth and power as its primary goal. (Marmor, Mashaw and Harvey 1990). 
(3) Adding to this range of risks, the Netherlands (in 1968), Germany (in 1996) and Japan (in 1998)
introduced separate social insurance schemes for home care and long term care in institutions. That
was in fact, a remarkable expansion of the welfare state in decades of retrenchment. Such insurance
acknowledges long term care as a social risk. 
(4) Even while many Europeans seem to believe that only the ‘civilized’ Western European countries
have developed welfare states, the United States has an almost indentical range of income protection
schemes, with the (important) exception of universal health insurance. (Marmor, Mashaw and Har-
vey 1990) 
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Since the 1970s, health policies gained a more independent status. Several countries
set up separate Ministries of Health and independent agencies to administer health
insurance, and developed extensive state intervention to improve health, to protect
consumer interest and professional positions.  At first, in the 1980s, this indepen-
dent position appeared effective in protecting health care against retrenchment
efforts. But after some delay, the attention focused on health care as one of the main
categories of public expenditure (Ranade, 1998).

2. INCREASED PRESSURES

The oil crises of the 1970s brought economic stagnation and high and persistent
levels of unemployment. Revised demographic projections revealed a rapid ageing
of society. And changed ideological views about the role of the state challenged the
status and authority of church, state and representative organisations. The welfare
state was no longer seen as the solution for economic problems, but as its cause
(Timmins, 1995). The welfare arrangements came under mounting attack. One par-
ticular population group, the elderly, became the focus of much debate; the image
of elderly citizens as a burden to society replaced the image of deserving elderly of
state support (5). It is interesting to note that the terms of the debate were quite
similar across the industrialised world, regardless of the actual levels of public spen-
ding, fiscal deficits or economic conditions. 

3. TWO STREAMS OF REFORM

The above factors gave rise to two quite separate streams of health reform. The first
were the market-oriented reforms fuelled by macro economic and fiscal concerns
(OECD, 1992; OECD, 1994; OECD, 1996; Ranade, 1998). Initially, those reforms
sought to change the funding models and to reduce public health spending. The
efforts ranged from proposals to replace public funding systems by private sources
(e.g. to replace tax based funding by private health insurance); to deregulate plan-
ning and budget rules; to introduce or increase user fees, and to de-list or curtail
entitlements. (Okma 1999) Others included the introduction of vouchers, individual
savings accounts, different forms of cash benefits and the replacement of income-
related contributions by flat rate premiums (6). The common feature of those pro-

(5) This shift in images from a ‘biblical image’ of elderly as a source of wisdom and advise towards a
‘policy image’ of elderly as the deserving object of government support, towards a new ‘negative
image’ of elderly as a burden to society has coloured the perceptions and debate. The very term
‘intergenerational justice’ suggests that in fact, the elderly have become ‘greedy geezers’, who spend
down their own wealth on cruise vacations and other (instead of passing on the heritage to the next
generation) and next, depend on public assistance, crowding out other public spending (Marmor
and Okma, 1998).
(6) See e.g. the report Volksgezondheidsbeleid (Population Health Policy) of the Dutch Science
Council, WRR. The WRR argues that income protection is not a primary goal of health policies, and
that health policies should focus on the protection and promotion of health instead. (WRR 1999).
Based on similar arguments, the social and economic council, Sociaal Economische Raad, SER, pro-
posed to replace income related contributions for social health insurance by flat rate premiums, with
fiscal support to low income families. (SER 2000). 
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posals is the move away from pooling risks of larger population groups towards
increased risks facing the individual families, and a shift from guaranteed budgets
towards contract-based incomes of providers. In other words, the proposals reflec-
ted the erosion of the insurance principle and the re-emergence of the residualist
role of the state (7).

In most countries, popular support for the solidarity-based health system and veto
powers of other stakeholders proved a strong barrier to change. When efforts to
restructure the funding failed, the attention turned to possibilities to improve the
efficiency of services and organisation of care (Ranade, 1998). The UK introduced
its ‘internal markets’ within the National Health Service (NHS). Other countries fol-
lowed this model of separation between the functions of purchasing and providing
health care (8).

4. SECOND STREAM OF REFORM

A second stream of health reform, with an entirely different perspective, expanded
the concept of health and challenged the borders of health policy. In the early
1970s, there was growing awareness that the health of the population does not
depend on health care alone. The 1974 Lalonde report in Canada mentioned factors
(the so-called ‘determinants of health’) like life style, genetic disposition, and social
and economic living conditions (Lalonde, 1974). The report became famous, and
the World Health Organisation (WHO) became one of the carriers of its ideas. The
WHO also pressed governments to embrace a wider concept of health as the absen-
ce of disability and illness and to replace the ruling ‘medical paradigm’ by the new
‘health paradigm’. Most if not all WHO member states accepted this policy idea by
signing the Alma Ata declaration of 1982. (WHO/UNICEF, 1978; WHO, 1982).

(7) It is interesting to note that the 1942 Beveridge report and the 1946 report of the Dutch Van
Rhijn committee, addressing the future of social security in respectively the UK and The Netherlands
after the World War, took for granted that social support for sick or disabled workers would be tem-
porary only, and that it should be focused on measures to get them back to the labour force as soon
as possible (Committee Beveridge 1942; Commissie Van Rhijn 1946).
(8) The Netherlands was one of the first countries in Western Europe to discuss competition in social
health insurance. (OECD 1992; Commissie Dekker 1987; Ministerie WVC 1988) The 1987 Dekker
report advocated competition between health insurers and between providers of care, within the fra-
mework of a population-wide mandatory health insurance. This new model reduced the role of the
state in health care. The responsibility for the planning of health services and the budgets of institu-
tions would shift from government to independent sickness funds and private insurance (the diffe-
rence between the two would disappear). This shift also increased the financial risks of providers
and insurance agencies. Providers would have to compete for contracts; and health insurers for in-
sured. In the model, Dutch consumers gained influence as individual insured and patients, but also,
as organised stakeholders who were given formal representation in the administrative and advisory
bodies in health policy. Even while the Dekker plans shook the world of health care, its basic ingre-
dients were not really new.  In essence, they re-established the original functions of the 19th century
sickness funds as independent, risk-bearing agents contracting health services on behalf of their
members (Gress and Okma, 2001).
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5. FROM DEBATE WITHOUT CHANGE TO CHANGE WITHOUT DEBATE

In the end, the two reform movements brought little actual change. Neither the
market model nor the ‘healthy policy paradigm’ succeeded in replacing the domi-
nant ‘medical paradigm’. (Altenstetter and Haywood, 1991) But in the 1990s, after
the failure to restructure the health care sector along the lines of the reform propo-
sals, health care underwent a process of rapid transformation. Adding to existing
demographic and fiscal pressures, there were four new factors (elaborated below)
fuelling change: 1) changing consumer demands; 2) the emergence of new players
in the policy arena; 3) growing influence of the corporate sector and 4) competition
law. Now, the separate status of health policies no longer offered protection to out-
side pressure. The two “worlds of welfare” seem to be drifting apart (9). 

6. CHANGING DEMAND

In the mid-1970s, demographers had to revise their earlier projections as population
growth rates had dropped much more rapidly than expected (10). Populations were
ageing, but they also had changed their behaviour. (Borst-Eilers and Okma 1996) At
the end of the century, life expectancy in the OECD countries had risen to over 80
years. The numbers of elderly persons living alone grew as the average family size
dropped and the model of several generations living together went out of fashion.
Moreover, the new generation of elderly had gained higher levels of education, and
higher levels of financial security. They became critical and informed consumers,
often preferring private arrangements for home care or assisted living over the
publicly provided services. Government policies strengthened this trend towards
individual voice, choice and exit. For example, Germany, Israel and The Nether-
lands allow sickness fund insured to register with a fund of their own choice. Seve-
ral countries are experimenting with options of cash benefits instead of services in
kind.

(9) Carolyn Tuohy observed how in Canada, the ‘two worlds of welfare’ of health care and other
social arrangements have developed into different directions. Canadian Medicare is based on strong
solidarity and egalitarian principles; but the other income protection schemes are parsimoniuous,
with low levels of benefits and rigid access rules (Tuohy 1993).
(10) Two decades later, they also had to revise earlier forecasts of public health expenditure. Several
studies showed that in spite of popular belief, ageing is not the main cause for the raise in health
expenditure. Surely, (very) old persons need (much) more health care than younger ones. But in
general, the current generation of persons over 60 is (much) healthier, wealthier and better educated
than their grandparents. The majority of persons between 60 and 80 lives independently in fairly
good health. For this group, ‘ageing’ does not seem the proper term. For pension systems, 60 or 65 is
the relevant age, but not for health expenditure (Marmor and Okma, 1998).
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7. NEW PLAYERS IN THE HEALTH CARE ARENA

The economic problems of the 1970s and 1980s brought new actors to the health
care arena. Employers (as well as governments) worried about the rapidly growing
levels of health care spending and the high levels of absenteeism. They started to
look more critically at health care as an instrument to reduce disability and sick
leave. The behaviourist welfare principle gained prominence as illustrated by the
rise of ‘welfare to work’ schemes and other policies to rehabilitate and reintegrate
sick and disabled workers. Health care services were no longer seen as universal
entitlements, but as instruments for other policy purposes.

8. ADMINISTRATIVE PRESSURE AND GROWING INFLUENCE OF THE CORPORATE 
SECTOR

One particular challenge, inspired by the corporate world, came from the adminis-
tration (Okma 2001). In the 1970s, studies of the American Health Care Finance
Administration (HCFA) revealed large and unexplained regional differences in medi-
cal interventions. At first, HCFA tried to convince physicians to set up working
groups to discuss ways to reduce those variations. When those efforts failed to bring
much success, HCFA shifted to stronger pressure. It initiated and funded the deve-
lopment of medical practice guidelines and protocols as the basis for ‘evidence
based medicine’ (11). The underlying assumption was that such guidelines would
not only reduce variations between institutions or individual physicians, but also
improve the efficiency and efficacy of treatment, and thereby help to control costs.
This development, followed in many other countries, also meant that non-medical
actors with a financial interest in the outcome of medicine started to interfere in the
professional autonomy. 

At first, the outside interference in the world of medicine was defended by the need
to reduce unnecessary treatment variations, and to improve the quality of care. But
next, business terms, business instruments and techniques found their way into this
world. In a wider sense, health care lost its status of a unique section of social secu-
rity. It became an ‘ordinary’ sector of the economy, on almost equal footing with
housing or travel or any other services sector. Health care became business, with
modern management jargon as its leading language (Marmor 1998).

(11) In a similar way, governments and health insurance administrations focused their attention to
the performance of health facilities. Performance measurement became the buzzword, with instru-
ments like benchmarking, to measure results and compare institutions in order to improve the quali-
ty of the services. But it serves a dual purpose. It also became a basis for contracting services and
price negotiations, and thus an instrument for cost control. 
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9. COMPETITION IN HEALTH CARE

The combined effects of the development of guidelines, protocols and benchmarks
as instruments for performance measures, and the increased influence of modern
management and organisation have created an atmosphere of corporate enterprise.
This also led to accelerated change in the organisation and contractual relations in
health care in the last two decades of the 20th century (Okma, 1997; Okma and De
Roo 1998) Small scale, standalone facilities are disappearing rapidly. Hospitals and
other institutions have created regional networks of providers. They are joining
their services in processes of horizontal and vertical integration, often extending to
extramural care as well. Mergers and take-overs have drastically reduced the num-
ber of independent health care providers and insurance agencies. There are several
examples of newcomers to the health care market: private home care providers,
new intermediaries for circumventing waiting lists, private clinics, labour-related
disease clinics, and pharmaceutical disease management firms. 

This process of ‘creeping corporatisation’ in health insurance and health care
brought the issue of competition (back) to the policy debate. The policies of the
European Union (EU) accelerate this process. The EU Treaty stipulates that social
policies remain the primacy of national politics because of the overriding principle
of subsidiarity. At the same time, there is growing influence of the EU law. The cre-
ation of one common market for persons, capital, goods and services requires the
elimination of trade barriers and undue protectionist policies and practice. (12)
Health care providers can offer their services to citizens in other countries, and the
European Court has ruled that health insurance agencies cannot impose undue bar-
riers to patients seeking treatment abroad (and must pay for that, too) (Hamilton,
1995; Hamilton, forthcoming).

(12) Most European countries have centrally organised health care systems, with state monopolies in
funding and contracting health services, and with payments based on solidarity. In such models, they
can impose all kinds of market barriers. The general competition rules do not apply. But once gover-
nments allow for competition in the markets of health insurance and health services, competition
law applies. (Report Workshop EU Law and National Health Policies 2000) As soon as the economic
actors in health care are given discretionary powers in negotiating tariffs and volume of health servi-
ces, they should be considered as undertakings in terms of competition law.1 In this regard, an
undertaking is an entity engaged in economic activities regardless of its legal status of funding sour-
ce. The main provisions of this legislation (based on Articles 81 and 92 of the EU Treaty) are the pro-
hibition of agreements, decisions and concerted practices that may affect cross-border trade, and that
have anti-competitive objectives or effects. However, the competition law does not prohibit all
government intervention. There may be reasons of general interest for doing so, e.g. reasons of quali-
ty or protecting consumer interest. There is legislation for the quality of health services, health edu-
cation, and protecting consumers. Such rules apply to anybody offering health services. But they
must be necessary and proportionate, and cannot discriminate against foreign providers who wish to
enter the market. 
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10. WIDENING GAP HANGING BETWEEN THE TWO WORLDS OF WELFARE ...

In the 1970s and 1980s, several European countries set up separate Ministries of
Health and separate agencies to administer health insurance, to regulate profes-
sions, protect consumer interests and promote the health of the population. In
doing so, they weakened the traditional ties with Ministries of Social Affairs. They
turned their attention to new areas of business administration, information techno-
logy and competition. In a way (maybe not economically but certainly as a mindset),
this shift of emphasis also cut the umbilical cord with the other income protection
schemes of the welfare state. The changes resulted in a deepening division between
health policies and the other ‘world of welfare’. The separate position of health
ministries, combined with the effects of changing consumer demand, the new
actors in the health care arena and the growing influence of the corporate sector
and competition law all add to the erosion of the position of health care as one of
the core pillars of the welfare state. The income protection function has become all
but invisible, and the behaviourist and residualist principles of welfare have gained
importance. 

11. BUT INTERDEPENDENCE OF PUBLIC POLICIES

The newly gained independence of the domain of health policies raises new policy
issues and questions. This conference mostly focuses on pension schemes as an
important part of social protection. But there is a strong interrelation between pen-
sion schemes, health care and long term care and other public policies. Elderly citi-
zens (at least group of 80 years and older) are the largest group of users of long term
care services; on average, they need four times as much health care as other adults.
They also need external support for independent living. 

In designing social insurance schemes, the life cycle approach advocated by Esping-
Andersen and his colleagues can be useful, in particular when used in a dynamic
way. At birth, none of us knows whether we will be demented at the end of our life.
But there is a statistical certainty that about 5 to 10 percent of us will. The numbers
may be small, but the costs can be exorbitant. It is clear that the cost of intensive
medical care and long term care surpass the capacity of any regular family income
or pension income. It is, therefore, not surprising that more and more OECD coun-
tries acknowledge the costs of long term care as a social risk.

Old age pensions and (long term) health care are not the only important income
protection mechanisms for elderly citizens. For example, fiscal policies reining in
inflation can have more effect on the health and well being of elderly than health
insurance schemes. Successful macro economic policies may create employment
opportunities for elderly workers. The design of housing, local transportation and
cultural activities play a decisive role in the integration of elderly in society. These
examples also illustrate that it is hard to separate the goals and effects of individual
public policy areas. Nonetheless, the nature of risks concerns varies. The two pillar
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system advocated by Schokkaert and Van Parijs seems to be more suitable for pen-
sion systems than for health care and long term care. For the latter two, the risk
pooling entails several dimensions that are highly correlated: age, gender, ill-health,
income, region, employment status and others. The actual consumption of health
care and related services is highly skewed, and in some cases, predictable. That
limits the option of a well-working private insurance market, and points to the need
of broadly based pooling systems. There is no need to exclude any population
group from that pooling, the elderly included, when it is mostly paid out of income-
related contributions or taxation. But equity is not equality; what is most important
is the fairness in sharing the financial burden, and the universal access to the servi-
ces. Such fairness can be based on a mix of funding from general taxation, insurance
contributions, and income-related co-payments.

____________
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OPEN CO-ORDINATION ON PENSIONS 
AND THE FUTURE OF EUROPE’S SOCIAL
MODEL

BY FRANK VANDENBROUCKE

Minister of Social Affairs and Pensions, Belgium

Our ambition at this Conference was to put the pension challenge into a broader
perspective. I believe this undertaking has been successful. The contours have been
outlined of a social policy that can adequately respond to a range of current, often
interlinked, challenges to European welfare states. Possible obstacles for joint
progress have been identified. And the basic message that accurate thinking about
pensions presupposes the adoption of a broad perspective and implies an integrated
approach to policy making, has been delivered.  

So let me thank each of you for attending this conference, especially those who par-
ticipated in the presentations and the panel discussions. This is also an excellent
opportunity to express my deep gratitude to Gösta Esping-Andersen, Duncan Gallie,
Anton Hemerijck and John Myles for the great report they wrote for this conferen-
ce. I’m sure the relevance of this report will extend far beyond the walls of this con-
ference venue (1). I am also very grateful to the European Commission: its support
for this conference is another illustration of the Commission’s dedication to a social
dimension in European policies. Also, let me thank the KU Leuven for being such a
kind host. 

In the following minutes, I would like to add to the discussion that took place
during the last two days by developing two ideas.

I will first explain what I consider to be the most important and promising feature
of the political methodology we have discussed here, which was coined “the open
method of co-ordination” at the Lisbon Summit (March 2000).

Secondly, given that we are currently preparing a progress report on pensions for
the upcoming Laeken Summit (December 2001), I want to return to some aspects of
yesterday’s discussion on pension policy. My conclusion, from that discussion, is

(1) Oxford University Press will soon publish a book based on this report : “Towards a New Architec-
ture for Social Protection in Europe”, by Professors Gösta Esping-Andersen, Duncan Gallie, Anton
Hemerijck and John Myles.  533
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that we need a comprehensive approach, not just of first and second pillar pen-
sions, but also of care and health care, a comprehensive approach which aims at
sustainable social justice. 

Combining these two ideas into one: open co-ordination must contribute to sustai-
nable social justice in Europe.

1. ON THE OPEN METHOD OF CO-ORDINATION
The Belgian government has, along with others, advocated the development of a
distinct social dimension in European politics by means of the open method of co-
ordination. In December 2000 (Nice European Council), the European Union (EU)
launched a process of open co-ordination on social inclusion and now we wish to
start open co-ordination in the field of pensions.

1.1. THE OPEN METHOD OF CO-ORDINATION AS A LEARNING PROCESS
Open co-ordination is a process where explicit, clear and mutually agreed objecti-
ves are defined, after which peer review enables Member States to examine and
learn from good national practices. This method respects and is in fact built on local
diversity; it is flexible and aims to promote progress in the social sphere. To do so,
it requires that we use comparable and commonly agreed indicators in order to
monitor progress towards common goals. 

The exchange of reliable information aims at institutionalising “policy mimicking”,
at least to a certain extent. Intelligent policy mimicking needs to be actively
managed and “contextualised”, as Anton Hemerijck emphasised it (2). Well thought-
out “benchmarking” requires three elements:

firstly, reliable information on social policy and its results;

secondly, evaluation of this information in the light of the commonly defined
objectives;

thirdly, evaluation of this information in the light of the local context of policies.

The latter is important, because otherwise benchmarking would easily appear “com-
pulsive” to actors who find themselves in a completely different local situation. If
we are insensitive to context, the “open method” will lose credibility and the whole
exercise is unlikely to be successful. 

1.2. THE OPEN METHOD OF CO-ORDINATION AS A DEFENSIVE INSTRUMENT
This “open” approach is pragmatic, and this is why it can be an effective instrument
for social progress. Thus, we have found a way that implies a credible commitment
to a social Europe. This signals an important message to the European citizen, name

(2) See paper by Anton Hemerijck included in this review : “Deepening Social Europe Through Open
Co-ordination”.
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ly that Member States will defend our welfare states against a possible retrench-
ment, as a result of intensifying competition in an integrated European market and a
globalising economy. Or, to use more popular terms, it is a signal that we will coun-
teract “social dumping”. With regard to “social dumping” there is, however, a need
for nuances. Firstly, economic and monetary integration is only one of the many
challenges. Today, adjustment is necessary because (a) the traditional fields of social
protection, such as pensions and health care, will require more resources and (b)
because new social risks and needs have emerged. Secondly, experience, so far,
does not suggest that European integration necessarily leads to welfare retrench-
ment. On the contrary, in many countries the single market has reinvigorated the
formation of broad social pacts and the need to rethink - rather than roll back - wel-
fare state programmes. 

Nevertheless, it would be naïve to just extrapolate from current experience. The
growing importance of factor mobility within the EU will leave a bigger mark on the
architecture of our welfare states in the long run. Besides, in the short term, we are
at the eve of the expansion of the Union. In the light of these developments, the
need for an explicit definition of the European social model is now greater than
ever. This brings me to what I consider to be the principal added value of the open
method of co-ordination.

1.3. THE OPEN METHOD OF CO-ORDINATION IS MUCH MORE THAN A LEARNING
PROCESS AND A DEFENSIVE TOOL
This added value is far greater than, simply, the fruits of policy learning or a defence
against a competitive “race to the bottom”. Common objectives are essential becau-
se they allow the much discussed but rarely specified “European social model” to be
translated into a tangible set of agreed objectives, to be entrenched in European co-
operation. For the first time, thanks to the open method of co-ordination, the rather
vague idea that the EU embodies a distinct social model, based on common social
values, is given content by means of precise definitions.

Open co-ordination is both a cognitive and a normative tool. It is a “cognitive” tool,
because it allows us to learn from each other. This learning process is not restricted
to the practice of other Member States; national policy makers can also learn a lot
from the underlying analyses and normative views within other Member States.
Open co-ordination is a “normative” tool because, necessarily, common objectives
embody substantive views on social justice. Thus open co-ordination gradually cre-
ates a European social policy paradigm. 

The “soft” character of open co-ordination is often met with scepticism. Yet by
means of “soft” co-operation and consensus building we can go far beyond solemn
but vague declarations at European Summits. This is, at this stage, the most promi-
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sing way to give concrete shape to “social Europe”, as a large region in the world in
which sustainable social justice will thrive. Open co-ordination can fulfil that ambi-
tion if it is used in a judicious way.

1.4. FIVE KEY PRINCIPLES FOR A JUDICIOUS USE OF THE OPEN METHOD OF 
CO-ORDINATION
Open co-ordination is not some kind of fixed recipe that can be applied to whiche-
ver issue. The methodology we have now applied for the first time in the field of
social inclusion differs from the open co-ordination that, via the so-called Luxem-
bourg process, has been developed already since 1997. The methodology with
regard to pensions will again be somewhat different. The Belgian government,
which has put the pensions dossier among the priorities for its current Presidency
of the EU, envisages a fairly “light” process in comparison with the other existing
open co-ordination processes. 

To ensure a successful application of the open method of co-ordination, five key
principles have to be met:

Firstly, this is only one method amongst others. It is no panacea we can apply to all
European social issues. We cannot rely solely on open co-ordination to reach social
Europe. Legislative work is important, as is evident in the need for the portability of
social security rights when we move within the European Union.

Secondly, we must not mix up the objectives and instruments of social policy.
Mixing up these elements would go against the spirit of subsidiarity that is funda-
mental to the open method of co-ordination. But that is not the only reason why I
emphasise this. How we achieve something is undeniably important, but thinking
ahead about what we want to achieve is obviously what matters most. This may
seem a trivial point, but in practice it is sometimes forgotten. For instance, the deba-
te on the future of our pensions has been dominated for a long time by elaborate
comparative analyses of the relative efficiency of pension instruments, that is, of
pay-as-you-go systems versus funded systems. This involves definitely important
questions but the debate should not get bogged down in a debate on instruments.
When we apply the open method of co-ordination, we must focus first on the objec-
tives.

Now, with respect to instruments, my third principle is “comprehensiveness”: we
have to include all the instruments possible in the analysis. This is particularly
important in the field of pensions, as I explain later on.

The fourth principle concerns the choice of “benchmarks” used to put objectives
into practice: when we define our standards, we have to be realistic and ambitious
at the same time.  We definitely need best practices in the learning process: feasible
“standards of excellence” instead of already acquired standards of mediocrity. 
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The fifth principle for a useful application of the open method of co-ordination is
situated at a practical level. We cannot measure progress without comparable and
quantifiable indicators. For this reason, finalising a set of commonly agreed and defi-
ned indicators with regard to social inclusion is a top priority for the Belgian Presi-
dency of the EU, and we hope to reach a political agreement on this by the end of
the year. Indicators are not yet on the agenda in the field of pensions, where open
co-ordination must actually still be launched. But looking beyond the immediate
future, this fifth principle is the actual litmus test for the political readiness to enga-
ge in open co-ordination. Anyone who paid lip service to this method, should put
their words into action when it comes to the development of indicators. 

The purpose of the establishment of a common set of indicators is not a naming and
shaming exercise. If there is a “rank order tournament” at some stage of the pro-
cess, it should exclusively serve the purpose of improving the overall record of all
European welfare states through, amongst others, the identification and sharing of
best practices. Indicators are not a vehicle for defining any pecking order among
Europe’s nations, but a tool to preserve and reinforce the quality of social protec-
tion for the benefit of all Europe’s citizens. 

2. THE EUROPEAN DEBATE ON PENSIONS

Let me now focus on the pension debate. At the Gothenburg Summit (June 2001),
Belgium was given the mandate to present a report at the coming Laeken Summit.
This report should establish the commonly agreed objectives as well as the metho-
dology in the field of pensions, in accordance with the open method of co-ordina-
tion.

Given the conclusions of the Gothenburg Summit, there is definitely scope for
respecting the above-mentioned principles. In Gothenburg, the heads of state and
government have explicitly advocated a broad perspective, relying on three general
principles: (i) safeguarding the capacity of pension systems to reach their social
objectives; (ii) maintaining their financial sustainability; (iii) meeting changing socie-
tal needs. 

This broad perspective has been institutionalised by including both the Employment
and Social Affairs Council and the Economic and Financial Affairs Council (ECOFIN)
in this process, but also by the explicit request that the results be integrated in the
“Broad Economic Policy Guidelines”. 

In July, the Commission specified the three general principles in more detail, in an
official Communication including inter alia ten objectives for pension systems. They
too reflect a broad perspective. 
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It is not my intention to discuss these ten draft objectives now. I simply want to
highlight three issues we discussed yesterday, which I consider important for our
political work in the coming weeks and months. First we must not fixate on public
systems only; or, to put it positively, we definitely need a comprehensive approach.
Second, sustainability and social justice are not synonymous, yet they walk hand in
hand. Third, the relationship between ageing, the cost of care, and high employ-
ment levels, constitutes a key challenge for European welfare states, which may be
underestimated. So, I return to my plea for a broad perspective and an integrated
policy approach.

2.1. A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO THE DEBATE ON PENSIONS
In the context of the demographic transition and financial sustainability, it is often
assumed that countries with a relatively strong first (public) pillar have a particular
disadvantage. But this may well prove to be an optical illusion.

According to the basic rules of macro-economic accounting, pensions represent a
claim on the output of services and goods. For any pension system, the real cost of
the retirees boils down to their expenditures on services and goods that have to be
provided for by the people who are active at that given time. So conceived, the
demographic problem is one of an increasing share in spending. From this angle, it
makes no difference whether these expenditures are accounted for within the
public ledger, or not. 

As John Myles argues in the Report presented at this conference (3), adequate bench-
marks and indicators must therefore be based on the total social cost of pensions,
and not only on public expenditures. Such a comprehensive approach requires the
establishment of reliable, and indeed comprehensive, social accounts. A shift of
costs to the private sector lightens the budgetary burden, but offers few solutions to
tricky questions like intergenerational equity and intragenerational justice – it may
even lead to less equity and justice. A comprehensive approach to the pension chal-
lenge requires us to revisit not only our public pension pillars, but also the regula-
tion of our private pillars. All three pillars will have an important role to play in
achieving the overall objectives of pension systems.

Shifting to private systems under budgetary pressure is no solution in itself: it does
not require less government, but a different kind of government, capable of regula-
ting the private sector. Thus we are far beyond the primitive stage where the
question was “for or against” the second pillar, or alternatively “for or against” pay-
as-you-go. With reference to the reform of the second pillar that is currently under-
way in Belgium, I would say the crucial question is: to what extent can private sys-
tems provide a supplementary social protection, which is easily accessible for the
many, not just the few ? 

(3) See above-mentioned book by Gösta Esping-Andersen et al.
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2.2. THE INTERGENERATIONAL CONFLICT AND THE POLITICAL CONSTRAINT OF TIME
CONSISTENCY
Many interesting things have been said about intergenerational justice, a field I per-
sonally like to dwell in. Yet, we all know the complexity of the political and philo-
sophical issues at stake. Formulating an unambiguous, philosophically justifiable
standard for intergenerational justice that is politically acceptable for the various
(European) parties involved is everything but evident.

The living conditions of other generations can be as different as chalk and cheese,
which makes reasoning in terms of equality rather precarious. Also, a satisfactory
forum for discussion does not exist. However a-historical our conception of social
justice may purport to be, it still is our view and we use it to think about the pro-
blem “here and now”. By definition, other – possibly refined - future views on justi-
ce do not come to our ears today.

The precondition pension systems have to fulfil can be technically described as
“time consistency”. Is the pension system solid enough to avoid that a certain gene-
ration would one day break up the prevailing unspoken intergenerational contract?
In other words, we have to try to construct pension systems in such a way that they
can be considered as “fair” by successive generations. This implies a certain flexibili-
ty in their architecture.

Financial sustainability and social justice are often seen as uneasy friends at best,
sworn enemies at worst. This is a mistake. Financial sustainability is not an “exter-
nal” constraint befalling our pension systems independently from their internal
logic. On the contrary, intergenerational (and intragenerational) fairness is a precon-
dition for their sustainability. This is very transparent in the budgetary debate: the
sustainability of the public pension system will be jeopardised if essential future
government spending is crowded out by the costs of ageing; or it is only sustainable
on the basis of unacceptably high taxes.

The authors of the conference report have re-drawn our attention to an interesting
line of thought with respect to intergenerational fairness (see Gösta Esping-Ander-
sen et al.), presented in the beginning of the eighties by Richard Musgrave. He pro-
posed a solution based on the relative income position of the working age popula-
tion and pensioners: the implicit contract between generations should consider this
variable as “fixed”. Musgrave also referred to the fact that this divides the demogra-
phic and economic risks between both parties, which is an intergenerational “fair-
ness” argument that clearly relates to the theory of optimal risk sharing (4). 

(4) See also paper by Erik Schokkaert and Philippe Van Parijs : “Pension Policies for a Just Europe :
Individual versus Collective Responsibilities” on the website - click on Europe, then Conferences,
then select the Conference “Towards a New Architecture for Social Protection in Europe : A Broader
Perspective of Pension Policies”.   
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Admittedly, political viability based on such a “fair” spread of risks between genera-
tions on the one hand, and intergenerational social justice on the other hand, are
two different things. Or, as the Dutch Scientific Council for Government Policy
(Wetenschappelijke Raad voor het Regeringsbeleid) put it in a report on “Genera-
tionally-aware Policy“: “It is not so that sustainable solutions per se are either just or
not, and that just solutions per se are either sustainable or not” (p. 89) (5). But there
is common ground in the two approaches : creating a situation that is unsustainable
in the long run is unfair to the generations to come. We want sustainable social jus-
tice in Europe. In that perspective, the Musgrave condition is an interesting “refe-
rence point”, but not necessarily an absolute and immovable criterion (6). 

Yet I immediately want to amend it slightly by introducing the dimension of care.

2.3. THE AGEING PROBLEM : MORE THAN A QUESTION OF PENSIONS
Adjusting the welfare state necessitates an integrated approach. The ‘life-course
dynamics’ perspective, adopted in the Conference Report (see Gösta Esping-Ander-
sen et al.), provides a very stimulating starting point for such an approach. Indeed,
in the long run we should firmly keep in mind that good pension policies – like
good health policies – begin at birth. I will not elaborate on it, but I very much wel-
come the insistence made on investment in real equality of opportunity for child-
ren, and the concomitant welfare policies that are needed.  

Here, I want to focus on another aspect of integration, namely the connection
between the ageing problem and the cost of health care and elderly care, which I
will refer to by the word “care”.  Although the conclusions of Gothenburg referred
both to health care and pensions, too often we consider them as separate issues. 

When we focus on the relative income position of pensioners, we may neglect the
potential expenditure gap between the working age population and pensioners. Let
me elaborate upon this.

It is safe to assume that spending on care is relatively more important in pensioners’
budgets. William Baumol’s unbalanced growth theory helps us predict the likely
long-run consequences. Let us – with reference to Baumol – divide the economy
into two sectors: the care sector on the one hand, and the non-care sectors (that is,
all the other sectors) on the other hand, no doubt productivity would grow more
slowly in the former. If we don’t want wage developments in the care sector and in
the other sectors to diverge, the cost “per unit of care” will probably increase more
than the cost “per unit of product” in the rest of the economy. If the “price per unit

(5) I discuss the problematic relationship between stability and justice (in a different context) in F.
Vandenbroucke (2001), Social Justice and Individual Ethics in an Open Society:  Equality, Respon-
sibility, and Incentives, Springer Verlag, Berlin.
(6) See also paper by Erik Schokkaert and Philippe Van Parijs as mentioned above.  
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of care” increases faster than the “price per unit of product” in the rest of the eco-
nomy, the cost of living will increase relatively faster for pensioners, because the
share of care is relatively larger in pensioner’s budgets. Pensioners and the working
age population have as it were, different consumer price indices: the real value of
the euros of pensioners may decline faster than that of the working age population.
If we were to base our reasoning purely on nominal income, we would do pensio-
ners an injustice in such a context. The argument that health care and care will ine-
vitably become more expensive for consumers, of course, depends on the way we
develop our care systems, and the extent of public investment in the care sector. 

This issue is obviously connected with the increasing professionalisation of care.
This is inextricably bound up with another trend that we, in the framework of the
reform of the welfare states, generally encourage: the increasing activity level of
women (and of people over 55). Since we now prioritise the goal of raising female
activity rates, we must simultaneously recognise that this has enormous consequen-
ces for the provision of care to the frail elderly. I believe our analyses of Europe’s
social future have failed, so far, to integrate the challenges posed by the family-
work-pension nexus with the challenges posed by the care nexus. 

Obviously, this all needs empirical verification. But whatever the outcome, it makes
more sense to require a “fixed relative position” between the generations (if that is
the yardstick) in terms of well-being, than to require it in terms of income. Depen-
ding on our investment in the care sector, it may well be the case that an unchan-
ged relative income level yields increasingly less relative well-being.

3. CONCLUSION : OPEN CO-ORDINATION FOR SUSTAINABLE SOCIAL JUSTICE

One thing that was made clear the last two days is that we want to achieve sustaina-
ble social justice, not only in the first, but also in the second pension pillar; not only
with regard to pensions, but also with regard to well-being, thus care and health
care. In the years to come, the open method of co-ordination can back up this
objective, in the same way we have put poverty and social exclusion on the Europe-
an agenda.

Without considering it as a magic formula, I am convinced that the open method of
co-ordination can be extremely useful in this field, as well as in others. But we have
to make sure that we deal with this method in a well-considered way.

An effective open method of co-ordination is more than an intelligently managed
learning process and a defensive instrument. If we employ it judiciously, open co-
ordination is a proactive and creative method that allows us to define ‘social Euro-
pe’ in more specific terms and to anchor it firmly as a common collective good at
the heart of European co-operation. This method can be the key for people to iden-
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tify Europe with sustainable social justice. At this stage of European co-operation,
open co-ordination is clearly a promising way to realise this ambition. We should
sail thoughtfully, but we should embark on the voyage with all due speed. 

__________
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1. INLEIDING

De drie topconferenties onder het Belgisch voorzitterschap in 2001 brachten
beleidsmakers, politici en wetenschappers bijeen als bijzondere netwerken van des-
kundigen om aan de hand van wetenschappelijk voorbereide documenten een poli-
tieke discussie te voeren (1).  Zoals wij reeds opmerkten in de inleiding, vormden
deze bijeenkomsten een belangrijke schakel in het proces van open coördinatie, elk
in een ander stadium van dit proces. De discussie over de gezondheidszorg in Gent
was in wezen een eerste verkenning van een onderwerp zonder een politiek man-
daat van de EU-lidstaten. De besluitvorming over de sociale indicatoren, het thema
van de Antwerpse conferentie, was duidelijk veel verder gevorderd, en had een
meer afrondend karakter. De Leuvense conferentie viseerde een beleidsfase ergens
tussen deze extremen in.

Deze afsluitende bijdrage bevat enkele bespiegelingen over de betekenis en plaats
van het nieuwe beleidsinstrument van de open coördinatie. Het gaat even in op het
begrip en noemt enkele voordelen en nadelen van dit beleidsinstrument. De auteurs
concluderen dat het een aantal schoonheidsfouten vertoont die de komende jaren
aanpassing behoeft. Eén van die aanpassingen betreft de (open) toegang tot de
wetenschappelijke en politieke discussie. Gesloten bijeenkomsten bergen het
gevaar van wat wij aanduiden als een ‘dubbel deficiet’, dat wil zeggen dat er ener-
zijds gebrek is aan wetenschappelijke ‘peer review’ ter toetsing van geponeerde
stellingen. Anderzijds ontbreken een open en toegankelijke politieke discussie die
legitimiteit aan de voorstellen moet geven. Het artikel eindigt met de postmoderne
conclusie dat ondanks het feit dat er op grond van wetenschappelijke en politieke
argumenten veel valt op te merken aan het proces van open coördinatie, het instru-
ment verrassend effectief kan zijn.

(1) In het afgelopen decennium heeft het begrip ‘netwerk’ een sterke opmars gemaakt in de
bestuurskundige literatuur (zie bv Van der Grinten 1994; Atkinson en Coleman 1992). Het begrip
duidt op een systeem van samenwerkende individuen of organisaties die bepaalde belangen, uit-
gangspunten of doelstellingen gemeenschappelijk hebben. Het samenwerken van die actoren kan lei-
den tot een ‘epistemic community’, een groep die gezamenlijke begrippen gebruikt. 547
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2. OPEN COORDINATIE : WAT IS DAT ?

Tot aan het midden van de jaren ‘90 vertoonden de lidstaten van de Europese Unie
(EU) betrekkelijk weinig belangstelling voor een gemeenschappelijk sociaal beleid.
De nadruk lag in dat decennium vooral op de economische eenwording. Uitgaande
van het principe van subsidiariteit, het leggen van de beleidsverantwoordelijkheid
op een zo laag mogelijk niveau van besturen, stellen de Verdragen van Maastricht
(1991) en Amsterdam (1997) uitdrukkelijk dat sociaal beleid in eerste aanleg een
zaak is van nationale overheden. Zoals onder meer blijkt uit de agenda van de top-
conferenties tijdens het Belgisch voorzitterschap, viel er in de tweede helft van de
jaren ’90 op Europees niveau toenemende belangstelling te bespeuren voor sociale
vraagstukken. De afgelopen jaren gaan er steeds meer stemmen op voor een uitbrei-
ding van bevoegdheden van de EU op sociaal terrein, of tenminste voor het vastleg-
gen van gemeenschappelijke uitgangspunten en principes. Nu er nog steeds weinig
steun lijkt te bestaan voor een dergelijke directe en formele weg, biedt de route van
de ‘open coördinatie’ een alternatief, gebaseerd op een incrementele voortgang van
beleid (2).

Hierbij beginnen de Europese landen met het formuleren van doelstellingen en indi-
catoren die zij allen onderschrijven. Verder spreken zij af om regelmatig (bijvoor-
beeld eens per jaar) te rapporteren over de voortgang in het realiseren van beleids-
doelen in eigen land.  Die rapportage valt te zien als een vorm van ‘benchmarken’,
het leggen van de eigen vordering langs de maatlat van vooraf overeengekomen
indicatoren. Tijdens dat overleg kunnen de EU-lidstaten ervaringen uitwisselen en
‘best practices’ bespreken. 

Deze werkwijze laat aanvankelijk de letter van het Verdrag en de daaruit voortvloei-
ende regelgeving (ook wel aangeduid als ‘hard law’) onverlet maar, zo hopen de
initiatiefnemers, zij kan wel leiden tot een zekere convergentie in standpunten en
uiteindelijk tot voldoende overeenstemming over de principes om tot een aanpas-
sing van verordeningen, richtlijnen en zelfs het Verdrag te kunnen komen. 

3. ANDERE VORMEN VAN OPEN COORDINATIE

Het beleidsinstrument van de open coördinatie is op zich niet nieuw. Zo pleitte de
Wereldgezondheidsorganisatie (WHO) in de jaren ‘80 voor een nieuwe benadering
van het begrip gezondheid. Die gaat ervan uit dat de gezondheid van een bevolking
niet alleen afhangt van de kwaliteit van de geboden gezondheidszorg maar ook van
andere factoren (‘determinanten’). Het verbeteren van de gezondheid vergt dus een

(2) Cfr. De karakterisering van de ‘Open Method of Coordination’ door F. Vandenbroucke zoals
weergegeven in voetnoot 2 van de eerste bijdrage in dit nummer. Men komt voorlopig moeilijk tot
een sluitende definitie. Wanneer De la Porte (2002) de OMC omschrijft als “a means of spreading
best practice, to be a learning process for all players that participate in the process. … It is also meant
to improve transparency and deepen democratic participation” geeft zij veeleer doelstellingen aan,
i.p.v. een eigenlijke definitie aan te reiken.
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bredere aanpak van die achterliggende factoren, zoals bijvoorbeeld het leefgedrag
van de burgers, de verkeersveiligheid en de werkomgeving. Dat zijn grotendeels fac-
toren die buiten de bevoegdheid liggen van de ministers van Volksgezondheid. De
WHO realiseerde zich dat het heel moeilijk is om die bevoegdheid uit te breiden, en
zocht daarom naar andere wegen om landen aan het nieuwe beleid te binden. Dat
gebeurde door het formuleren van expliciete en kwantitatieve doelstellingen waar-
over de lidstaten het eens waren (bijvoorbeeld het terugdringen van tabaksgebruik
of verminderen van verkeersongevallen). Het rapport “Health for All” uit 1978 bevat
een lijst van dergelijke doelstellingen (WHO 1978). Alle lidstaten hebben dat rap-
port onderschreven. Het is de bedoeling dat zij regelmatig verslag uitbrengen over
de vorderingen. 

Een ander voorbeeld van maatstaven voor het vergelijken van beleidsresultaten is de
publicatie “Society at a Glance, OECD Social Indicators” (OESO 2001). Hierin staan
kwantitatieve indicatoren voor sociale trends en beleidsontwikkelingen in de lidsta-
ten van de Organisatie voor Economische Samenwerking en Ontwikkeling. Het doel
van de publicatie is het bieden van inzicht in die ontwikkelingen, maar ook het ont-
wikkelen van een maatstaf ter beoordeling van de resultaten van sociaal beleid. Dat
ligt in het verlengde van de doelstellingen van de open coördinatie van de Europese
Unie. Deze benaderingen zijn goede voorbeelden van overreding of ‘suasion’,
beleidsinstrumenten zonder sancties of formele mogelijkheden om naleving af te
dwingen. 

4. VOORDELEN EN NADELEN VAN OPEN COORDINATIE ALS BELEIDSINSTRUMENT

Voor het beoordelen van de voordelen en nadelen van een bepaald beleidsinstru-
ment zijn criteria nodig. Zo noemen bestuurskundigen de effectiviteit, doelmatig-
heid en toereikendheid van beleidsmaatregelen (Van de Gevel en van der Goor
1989). Ook de legitimiteit is van belang (Van der Doelen en Klok). De Leidse
bestuurskundige Hemerijck ontwikkelde een ‘kwadrantenmodel’ voor het ordenen
van vier hoofdvragen bij het beoordelen van een beleidsinstrument : kan het, werkt
het, hoort het en mag het ? (Hemerijck 2002 manuscript; Klee 2000). De eerste
twee vragen gaan over de effectiviteit van het instrument (over de haalbaarheid en
de doelmatigheid), het tweede paar over de legitimiteit (de oorbaarheid en recht-
matigheid). Toegepast op het instrument van de open coördinatie (in het bijzonder
de rol daarin van de internationale topconferenties) leidt dat tot een aantal voorlopi-
ge conclusies. 

Wat effectiviteit betreft, lijkt de open coördinatie goed te scoren. De drie internatio-
nale conferenties hadden een groot aantal internationale beleidsmakers, politici,
wetenschappers en andere deskundigen bijeengebracht. De bijeenkomsten kregen
het karakter van een wetenschappelijk-politiek netwerk.  Samenwerken in netwer-
ken heeft een aantal evidente voordelen. Het slecht drempels, vergroot de persoon-
lijke bekendheid en vergemakkelijkt het verspreiden van informatie en snelle con-
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tacten tussen veelal goed geïnformeerde deelnemers. Dat kan ook het draagvlak
voor beleid versterken. Verder biedt het een informele (soms wat meer formele)
gelegenheid tot het uitwisselen van ervaring en leren van de successen en misluk-
kingen elders. Dat kan een bron van inspiratie zijn voor de verdere beleidsontwikke-
ling. Daarnaast is het mogelijk de netwerken die ontstonden tijdens het proces van
de open coördinatie, te gebruiken voor een eerste toetsing van wetenschappelijke
modellen en praktische beleidsvoorstellen. Zij brengen zo beleid en wetenschap
dichter bijeen. Dat is vooral belangrijk bij vraagstukken waar de ambtenaren een rol
vervullen als ‘vertaler’ van wetenschappelijke inzichten voor de politieke leiding.
Tenslotte kunnen de bijeenkomsten op zich weer de basis leggen voor toekomstige
vormen van samenwerking. Er zijn, kortom, verscheidene aspecten die het werken
in netwerkvorm doelmatig maken.

Er bestaan echter ook nadelen. De eerste is de neiging tot formalisering, centralisa-
tie en uitbreiding in substantie en ambitie. Overheden hebben veelal de neiging om
te beginnen met ‘zachte’ instrumenten en wanneer dat niet voldoende resultaat
oplevert, op te schuiven naar ‘zwaardere’ beleidsinstrumenten (Stanbury 1986). Er
bestaan veel voorbeelden van een dergelijke verschuiving. Zo heeft de Britse rege-
ring de (informele) internationale Cochrane samenwerking omgevormd naar het
National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE). Zo hebben de Europese landen een
centraal instituut opgezet voor het toelaten van geneesmiddelen, het Europese
Bureau voor de Geneesmiddelenbeoordeling (The European Agency for the Evalu-
ation of Medical Products, EMEA) dat geleidelijk de rol overneemt van de nationale
toelatingsprocedures. Een dergelijke centralisatie en formalisering van een infor-
meel netwerk draagt het gevaar in zich van verstarring in formele regels die weer
een aantasting van de effectiviteit kunnen betekenen. Vooral waar het gaat om nieu-
we ontwikkelingen die een flexibele aanpak vergen, kan dat een nadeel zijn. Verder
staat centralisatie haaks op de politieke voorkeur tot decentraal beleid en subsidiari-
teit.  

Wat de legitimiteit van open coördinatie als beleidsinstrument aangaat, doen zich
vraagstukken voor van aanvaardbaarheid en rechtmatigheid. Netwerken vertonen
nogal eens een tendens tot uitdijen van de oorspronkelijke doelstelling. Zo begon de
European Health Management Association (EHMA) als een forum voor informele
ontmoetingen van ziekenhuismanagers uit verschillende landen. Geleidelijk breidde
zij haar werkterrein uit van managementvraagstukken in ziekenhuizen tot de gehele
gezondheidszorg. Ook heeft zij zich geëtaleerd als uitgever met een wetenschappe-
lijke ambitie zoals blijkt uit de titel van het EHMA rapport “Scientific Evaluation of
the Effects of the Introduction of Market Forces into Health Systems”. (EHMA 2000). 

Verder bestaat de gerede kans dat netwerken al dan niet opzettelijk een zekere
monopoliepositie verwerven. Hier doet zich een zekere paradox voor. Aan de ene
kant kan het juist de bedoeling zijn een groep deskundigen of organisaties op te
bouwen met een min of meer gesloten karakter. Een dergelijk netwerken krijgt ook
wel de aanduiding van ‘epistemic community’. Maar wanneer dergelijke verbanden
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zich geleidelijk aan uitbreiden tot vrijwel alle belangrijke vakdeskundigen of weten-
schappelijke organisaties, kan een zó brede en dominante ‘epistemic community’
ontstaan dat zij weinig of geen externe gesprekspartners meer kent. Dan dreigt het
buitensluiten van afwijkende standpunten, of het binnenshuis houden van verschil-
len in opvattingen. Dat verhoudt zich slecht met de opvatting dat er altijd mogelijk-
heid moet bestaan tot discussie of tot aanvechten van ingenomen posities (‘conte-
stability’).   

Een groter bezwaar is de onduidelijkheid van de rollen en functies van de deelne-
mers in een netwerk. Wanneer wetenschappers en beleidsmakers elkaar regelmatig
ontmoeten, kan er een zekere grensvervaging ontstaan. Wanneer mensen elkaar per-
soonlijk al te goed kennen, is het moeilijker om een kritische onafhankelijkheid en
objectiviteit te bewaren.

Een daarmee samenhangend probleem bij ontmoetingen tussen wetenschappers en
beleidsmakers is de beperkte of afwezige toetsing van wetenschappelijke bevindin-
gen en politieke opvattingen. Gesloten netwerken bergen het gevaar van wat wij
aanduiden als een ‘dubbel deficiet’. Enerzijds is er gebrek aan een open en toegan-
kelijke wetenschappelijke toetsing in de vorm van ‘peer review’. Anderzijds ont-
breekt een open politieke discussie die legitimiteit aan de voorstellen geeft. Het ver-
vagen van grenzen tussen wetenschap en beleid kan inspirerend werken, maar is
niet zonder gevolgen. Het aanduiden van de conferenties te Antwerpen, Leuven en
Gent als wetenschappelijke bijeenkomsten is een duidelijk voorbeeld van grensver-
vaging. Het waren eerder politieke bijeenkomsten met een duidelijk wetenschappe-
lijke voorbereiding. De voorbereiding, het opstellen van de agenda en de selectieve
uitnodiging lagen bij dezelfde groep van  personen. Daarbij ontbrak tot zover zowel
een open wetenschappelijke toetsing als een open toegang tot het debat. De publi-
catie van de basisrapporten en van de belangrijkste bijdragen in dit bijzonder num-
mer van het BTSZ maakt dat wel mogelijk.

5. CONCLUSIES VOOR DE TOEKOMST

De bovengenoemde kanttekeningen brengen ons niet tot de conclusie dat het orga-
niseren van topconferenties als onderdeel van het proces van open coördinatie
onbegaanbaar of onwenselijk is. Integendeel, terugkijkend naar de drie genoemde
conferenties te Antwerpen, Leuven en Gent in het najaar van 2001 komen wij tot de
conclusie dat zij verassend effectief waren in het agenderen en verder dragen van de
belangrijke politieke vraagstukken van sociale cohesie en de toekomst van de socia-
le zekerheid en gezondheidszorg in Europa. Juist door de wat informele en losse
aanpak en de brede samenstelling van de voorbereidende groepen kwam er een
interessante en goed voorbereide discussie op gang tussen wetenschappers, politici
en ambtenaren. Ambtenaren spelen daarbij een cruciale rol als vertaler naar de poli-
tieke leiders van wetenschappelijke kennis over technisch ingewikkelde kwesties;
omgekeerd kunnen zij politieke vraagstukken voorleggen aan de academische
wereld. Zij zijn als het ware doorgeefluik in beide richtingen. 
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Ondanks deze positieve bevindingen zien wij de noodzaak tot het verhelderen van
functies en rollen in het proces van de open coördinatie en de voorbereidende con-
ferenties. Daarbij behoort ook het nadenken over de beste manier om die rollen
goed te kunnen vervullen. Wil de open coördinatie als beleidsinstrument ook in de
toekomst voldoende legitieme basis krijgen, dan is het nodig het ‘dubbele deficiet’
te slechten door een effectieve en open wetenschappelijke toetsing en door politie-
ke discussie. Die dubbele toetsing is onmisbaar zowel voor het bewaken van de
wetenschappelijke kwaliteit van de bijdragen, als voor het versterken van de legiti-
miteit van het proces. Daarbij horen zaken als ‘peer review’, het publiceren van ach-
tergrondstukken in wetenschappelijke tijdschriften, het creëren van breed toegan-
kelijke fora voor discussie, en het presenteren en bespreken van politieke denkbeel-
den in open en democratische bijeenkomsten. Dat vergt extra inspanningen voor
het openen van de toegang tot de discussie, en het aanmoedigen en uitnodigen tot
commentaar. Dat vergt meer dan alleen het plaatsen van papers op het internet of
het beschikbaar stellen van de resultaten onder de vorm van grijze publicaties. 

Een andere vraag is of het mogelijk is om te voorkomen dat een dergelijke serie van
conferenties het karakter van een gesloten netwerk krijgt. Doordat het voorzitter-
schap van de EU ieder half jaar wisselt, en ieder land dat voorzitterschap voor een
deel op eigen wijze invult, bestaat er al een zekere dynamiek in de samenstelling
van de deelnemers aan het Europese debat. Toch is er gevaar van te grote verstren-
geling van posities. Misschien is het wel nodig om te komen tot een zekere ont-
vlechting van wetenschappelijke discussie en politiek debat. Wanneer academici
gaan optreden als ‘policy advocates’ of wanneer politici zich presenteren als weten-
schappers, is het voor de lezer of luisteraar niet duidelijk in welke capaciteit zij spre-
ken en welke regels gelden voor het debat (3).  De wetenschap dreigt zo de objec-
tieve rol te verliezen en beweegt zich op normatief terrein. Wij menen dat een zeke-
re eerbiedige afstand nodig is tussen wetenschap en politiek zonder dit tot een abso-
luut paradigma te willen verheffen. 

Daarbij is de vormgeving van conferenties en andere bijeenkomsten belangrijk.
Wanneer de opdracht tot het samenstellen en redigeren van achtergrondmateriaal,
het samenstellen van het programma en het selecteren van deelnemers in één hand
liggen, is er geen sprake van wetenschap maar van een beleidsdiscussie.

Juist het feit dat de open coördinatie nog in de kinderschoenen staat en nog niet is
uitgekristalliseerd, biedt de kans om de aandacht te vestigen op de (potentiële)
nadelen en om suggesties te doen voor verbetering. In navolging van het Nederland-
se voorzitterschap uit 1997 en het Portugese uit 2000 nam ook het Belgische in
2001 een zeer actieve rol inzake sociaal beleid op zich. Met de ‘Open Method of
Coordination’ nog in volle ontwikkeling levert dit laatste voorzitterschap niet alleen

(3) De auteurs van deze bijdrage hebben ter zake enig recht van spreken. De eerste is als weten-
schapper erg geïnteresseerd in het beleidsproces; de tweede als beleidsmedewerker vooral in weten-
schappelijke bijdragen.
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inhoudelijke maar ook procedureel-bestuurlijke inzichten op. Ook deze procedu-
reel-bestuurlijke inzichten hebben wij met deze bijdrage dienstig willen maken voor
de verder ontwikkeling van het Sociale Europa. De conferenties onder het Belgische
voorzitterschap tonen immers aan dat zowel wetenschap als politiek een rol te spe-
len hebben bij de verdere ontwikkeling van het Sociale Europa. Maar wil deze rol
effectief en legitiem zijn dan is het nodig om duidelijke spelregels te leren aanhou-
den voor de verschillende deelnemers aan het debat.

__________
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ABSTRACTS

“Een nieuwe welzijnsarchitectuur voor Europa ?”
door Gösta Esping-Andersen, Duncan Gallie, Anton Hemerijck en John Myles

Het rapport “Naar een nieuwe architectuur voor sociale bescherming in Europa ?
Pensioenstelsels in perspectief” vormde de basis voor de debatten op de Conferen-
tie van oktober in Leuven. 

Alle EU-lidstaten staan voor vergelijkbare uitdagingen op het vlak van hun bestaande
sociale beschermingssystemen. Door de demografische verschuiving worden gezin-
nen kwetsbaarder, verhoogt het risico van armoede, versterkt de daling van de
vruchtbaarheid en krijgt de vergrijzing van de bevolking een extra duwtje. Zolang
de duurzaamheid op lange termijn in vraag wordt gesteld, moet de welvaartstaat
zich bezig houden met de nieuwe behoeften. Grote delen van Europa hebben te
kampen met benedenmaatse tewerkstellingsniveaus terwijl arbeidsmarkten nieuwe
ongelijkheden en uitsluiting in de hand werken. Dit zijn allemaal structurele veran-
deringen op lange termijn en de kans is bijzonder gering dat ze zomaar vanzelf weer
in de juiste plooi zullen vallen. Vandaar dat we te maken hebben met een ware Gor-
diaanse knoop: hoe kunnen we Europa’s normatieve engagement voor sociale recht-
vaardigheid aanhouden terwijl we streven naar een concurrerende positie in de ont-
wikkelende kenniseconomie.

Onze taak is een totaal nieuwe “welvaartskoepel” te voorzien en het “Europees Soci-
aal Model” grondig te hervormen. Om dit te bereiken is het perspectief op een dyna-
mische levensloop van essentieel belang. We moeten echter ook de beperkingen
van ons werk benadrukken, in het bijzonder het ontbreken van ieder onderzoek op
het vlak van gezondheid. 

Toch houden we ons hier bezig met drie aspecten van de welzijnsproblematiek die
we kunnen beschouwen als de hoekstenen van een mensenleven en van onze wel-
zijnskoepel. Het is tijdens de kinderjaren dat de basis wordt gelegd voor de verdere
levenskansen van de burger. Een hoge levenskwaliteit in de toekomst zal veel meer
middelen en bekwaamheden vereisen en daarom pleiten we voor een uitgebreide
sociale investeringsstrategie ten voordele van kinderen en gezinnen met kinderen.
De tweede problematiek concentreert zich op het beroepsleven. De uitoefening van
een beroep is voor de meeste mensen immers de voornaamste bron van welvaart
voor het overgrote deel van hun leven. Het hedendaags Europees tewerkstellingsbe-
leid heeft te kampen met twee zogenaamde “blinde vlekken”. Eén daarvan is het
geloof dat het creëren van meer banen een oplossing zal bieden voor het dreigende
probleem van sociale uitsluiting. Een tweede“blinde vlek” is een onvolledig begrip
van de groeiende spanningen tussen gezins- en beroepsleven, zowel bij vrouwen als
bij mannen. De derde welzijnsproblematiek is hoe we een duurzaam en rechtvaar-
dig pensioensysteem kunnen uitwerken. De manier waarop welzijnsvoorzieningen
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voor ouderen worden uitgewerkt, zal een grote invloed hebben op ons verdere
gedrag. Ieder engagement voor een zorgeloze oude dag moet hand in hand gaan
met een eerlijke verdeling van de kosten tussen ouderen en jongeren.

*
*     *

“Naar een nieuwe architectuur voor sociale bescherming in Europa ?
Een ruimer inzicht in het pensioenbeleid”
door Yves Chassard

De relatie tussen Europese integratie en nationale sociale beschermingssystemen
wordt vanuit een historische hoek bekeken en er wordt een overzicht gegeven van
hun ontwikkeling doorheen de jaren, namelijk de evolutie van Europese integratie
in het licht van respectievelijk de gemeenschappelijke markt, de eenheidsmarkt en
de eenheidsmunt. 
De mogelijkheid om in de toekomst een “enkelvoudige arbeidsmarkt” te creëren
wordt verkend. Het feit dat de promotie van een verhoogde mobiliteit doorheen de
Unie vragen doet rijzen over de houdbaarheid van de sociale beschermingssystemen
van de lidstaten wordt benadrukt, vooral met het oog op de naderende uitbreiding
van de Europese Unie.

*
*     *

“Versterking van het sociale Europa door Open Coördinatie”
door Anton Hemerijck

Europese welvaartsstaten ervaren de nood om min of meer drastische hervormingen
aan te gaan. Tegelijkertijd moet het feit onderstreept worden dat de huidige hervor-
ming in feite “institutioneel gebonden” is.

Enkele gemeenschappelijke kenmerken van de Europese Sociale Modellen worden
onderzocht. Alle Europese welvaartsstaten staan in wezen voor dezelfde uitdagin-
gen, maar ieder welvaartssysteem stuit daarbij op uiteenlopende problematieken.
De auteur identificeert uitvoerig drie landengroepen wier systeemontwerpen en
politieke institutionele kenmerken nogal wat gelijkenissen vertonen : Scandinavië,
het Angelsaksisch model en het Europese vastelandsmodel. Deze drie clusters bena-
deren de hervormingsuitdaging vanuit een heel andere hoek. Ondanks vele belang-
rijke verschillen in beleidsopstelling en institutionele regelingen, delen de meeste
Europese welvaartsstaten een aantal kenmerkende karakteristieken : gedeelde nor-
matieve en cognitieve kenmerken en gemeenschappelijke institutionele praktijken.560
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De nieuwe Europese tewerkstellingsagenda en de sociale agenda worden eveneens
onderzocht. Hoewel de welvaartshervormingen en de beleidsvernieuwingen zich
hoofdzakelijk afspelen in de nationale staat, kan de impact van Europese integratie
op de vooraanstaande positie van het nationale economische en sociale beleid niet
langer genegeerd worden in de analyse van de veranderingen in het tewerkstellings-
beleid en sociaal beleid in de Europese welvaartsstaten.

Vandaag worden de binnenlandse hervormingsinspanningen danig ingeperkt (EMU)
en meer en meer gevormd (Europese Tewerkstellingsstrategie) door supranationale
regelingen en beleidsinitiatieven. Recente vooruitgang in het Europese Integratie-
proces heeft ongetwijfeld bijgedragen tot de creatie van regulerende beperkingen
en beleidsbronnen die de traditionele nationale staat overstijgen.

De ontwikkeling van de Europese Tewerkstellingsstrategie wordt besproken, alsook
de manier waarop dit leidde tot een verhoogd belang aan de zogenaamde Open
Coördinatiemethode. De sterke punten van deze nieuwe manier van meerledig
bestuur zijn : gecontextualiseerde benchmarking, verzoening van diversiteit en
democratische aansprakelijkheid, en beleidsleren. Ook de zwakke punten worden
besproken, en in het bijzonder het feit dat deze methode kan gezien worden als een
achterpoortje voor de Europeanisatie van aspecten van het sociaal beleid en het
tewerkstellingsbeleid. De symbolische boodschap is dat een grotere rol voor de EU
in het beleidsproces wenselijk is, maar niet haalbaar omwille van politieke redenen.

De auteur besluit dat de ontwikkelingen in het tewerkstellingsbeleid en het sociaal
beleid sedert het midden van de jaren ‘90 een centrale rol hebben gegeven aan de
EU instellingen, en de kernfunderingen van het Europees Sociaal Model, namelijk
het normatief-cognitieve en het institutionele fundament, hebben versterkt en ver-
nieuwd. Zo leveren ze een Europese bijdrage aan een dynamisch zelftransformatie-
proces van het Europees Sociaal Model.

*
*     *

“Het Europees sociaal model en de Open Coördinatiemethode”
door Maurizio Ferrera

Deze korte verhandeling pleit voor de Open Coördinatiemethode (OCM) als een
sleutelinstrument voor de bescherming van het Europees Sociaal Model. Het Euro-
pees Sociaal Model draagt als het ware een institutionele stempel van de Europese
Unie en is meer dan een loutere opeenstapeling van vijftien nationale sociale model-
len die bepaalde gemeenschappelijke of gelijkaardige kenmerken vertonen. Er
wordt dieper ingegaan op enkele wezenlijke kenmerken van het Europees Sociaal
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Model en enkele van haar onderscheiden karakteristieken worden in termen van
beleidsprocessen besproken. De voordelen en het toekomstige potentieel van OCM
worden verkend om het socio-economische bestuur van de Europese Unie te ver-
sterken en de risico’s die kunnen opduiken wanneer we ons overmatig verlaten op
OCM worden onderzocht.

*
*     *

“Achtergrondcommentaar over de verruiming van de Open Coördinatiemetho-
de. Van arbeidsmarkt tot pensioenbeleid”
door Stephan Leibfried 

Tussen nationale welvaartstaten, de eenheidsmarkten (goederen, kapitaal, diensten
en mensen) en de eenheidsmunt kan er geen stabiel, natuurlijk evenwicht bereikt
worden. Alle lidstaten worden geconfronteerd met grote sociale problemen, maar
hun handen zijn constitutioneel gebonden. 

De open coördinatiemethode wordt onderzocht, die nu toegepast wordt op de pen-
sioenen. Enkele nadelen van de toepassing van deze methode worden besproken.

Ook op het gebrek aan investering in sociaal onderzoek wordt de nadruk gelegd.
Men argumenteert dat als de Europese welvaartstaten de overgang naar kenniseco-
nomieën succesvol willen maken,  er meer nadruk moet gelegd worden op het bou-
wen van een betere kennisbasis op een nationaal en Europees niveau. Ook voor het
succes van de open coördinatiemethode is dit cruciaal.

*
*     *

“Naar een nieuwe architectuur voor sociale bescherming in Europa ?
Een ruimer inzicht in het pensioenbeleid”
door Odile Quintin 

De bestaande pensioenwetgeving van de Europese Unie is het onderwerp van deze
verhandeling. Bovendien worden ook de mogelijkheden om de draagbaarheid van
beroepsgebonden pensioensrechten te onderzoeken en de wetgeving om pensioen-
fondsen te laten werken op Europees niveau verkend. 

Op welke manier beïnvloeden demografische veranderingen pensioenen ? Er duiken
drie verschillende uitdagingen op : stijgende levensverwachting, blijvend lage
geboortecijfers en de babyboomgeneratie die de pensioenleeftijd bereikt. Deze fac-
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toren zullen in combinatie in de komende jaren verhoogde druk leggen op de finan-
ciering van de pensioensystemen van de lidstaten. In deze verhandeling worden
enkele beleidsopties overwogen die dit effectief kunnen verhinderen. 

De stijgende levensverwachting en de dalende pensioenleeftijd plaatsen de beleids-
makers voor enkele moeilijke keuzes. Als men de pensioensvoorziening op hetzelf-
de niveau wil behouden, zullen de bijdragen substantieel moeten verhogen, echter
als men ervoor kiest om de bijdragen op hun huidig niveau te houden, zullen de
pensioenen moeten dalen. In de paper gaat de aandacht naar duurzamere beleidsop-
ties zoals langer werken, de arbeidsomstandigheden en de kwaliteit van de arbeid
verbeteren en de spreiding van betaald werk, onbetaald werk, opleiding en vrije tijd
over de levenscyclus herdenken.

De dalende geboortecijfers kunnen verbeterd worden door arbeid en gezinsleven
beter op elkaar af te stemmen. Dit is één van de centrale doelstellingen van de Euro-
pese werkgelegenheidsstrategie. Beleidsopties om reservefondsen op te starten, de
publieke schuld te verlagen en om de pensioensleeftijd te verhogen worden veron-
dersteld het effect van de pensionering van de babyboomgeneratie te compenseren.
Daarnaast wordt ook de stijgende werkgelegenheidsgraad besproken die verhoogde
bijdragen met zich meebrengt.

*
*     *

“Pensioenbeleid voor een rechtvaardig Europa : individuele verantwoordelijk-
heid tegenover collectieve verantwoordelijkheid”
door Erik Schokkaert en Philippe Van Parijs

Bij iedere ernstige discussie over mogelijke pensioenshervormingen moeten we
even stilstaan bij het rechtvaardigheidsaspect, zowel tussen als binnen generaties. In
deze verhandeling worden stap voor stap de gevolgen ontcijferd die pensioenstel-
sels ondervinden van de idee van sociale rechtvaardigheid die zich duidelijk uit-
spreekt voor de waarde van vrijheid, efficiëntie en solidariteit, ingeluid door het
Europees project. Vanuit die worden een aantal belangrijke beleidskwesties onder
de loep genomen : moeten we evolueren naar meer fondsen en minder “pay-as-you-
go”.? Naar een meer privaat systeem? Naar een meer Bismarcks systeem? Naar een
hogere pensioenleeftijd? Naar een meer Europees systeem ?

*
*     *
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“Commentaar over “een nieuwe welzijnsarchitectuur voor Europa ?””
door Pierre Pestieau

De bemerkingen in deze verhandeling beperken zich tot het domein van het ouder-
doms- en pensioenbeleid, waarbij de visie enigszins verschilt van die in het rapport.
Er wordt meer nadruk gelegd op vervroegde pensionering als een factor die bij-
draagt tot een verhoogde druk op pensioenfondsen. Dit is een uitdaging die kan
ondervangen worden door hervormingen in de belastings- en sociale zekerheidssys-
temen. Er wordt eveneens onderzocht in hoeverre pensioensystemen een herverde-
ling van middelen kunnen verwezenlijken, zowel tussen als binnen generaties. Ten-
slotte wordt kort de kwestie van politieke steun voor pensioenhervormingen
besproken.

*
*     *

“Geneeskundige verzorging en de welvaartstaat : twee welzijnwerelden die van
elkaar vervreemden maar die niettemin op elkaar inwerken”
door Professor Kieke G. Okma

De naoorlogse uitbreiding van moderne welvaartsstaten met arrangementen met
arrangementen gericht zijn op de bescherming van inkomens in geval van werkloos-
heid, handicap, ziekte, hoge ouderdom en kroostrijke gezinnen wordt besproken in
deze verhandeling. In de jaren ‘70 legden de oliecrises met de daaropvolgende eco-
nomische stagnatie en hoge werkloosheid, gecombineerd met vergrijzende bevol-
king en een ideologische omslag in het denken over de rol van de overheid, een toe-
nemende druk uit op de welvaartssystemen. Beleidsmakers zochten naar mogelijk-
heden tot inkrimping. Daaruit resulteerden twee stromingen van gezondheidsher-
vorming : de marktgerichte hervormingen en de opkomst van het het “gezondheids-
paradigma”.

Naast de bestaande demografische en fiscale druk, gaven in de jaren ‘80 en ‘90 vier
nieuwe factoren onderzocht die een duwtje gaven aan verandering in gezondheids-
zorg. Deze zijn : de veranderende consumentenbehoeften, het opduiken van nieu-
we spelers in de beleidsarena, de toenemende invloed van de bedrijfssector en het
mededingingsrecht. De verhandeling toont aan dat deze aspecten uiteindelijk leid-
den tot het vergroten van de kloof tussen de wereld van de gezondheidszorg en
andere welvaartsregelingen.
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Tenslotte neemt de bijdrage de interdependentie tussen pensioenen, gezondheids-
zorg en andere openbare beleidskwesties onder de loep. 

*
*     *

“Open Coördinatie op het gebied van pensioenen en de toekomst van het Euro-
pees sociaal model”
door Frank Vandenbroucke

Eén van de topprioriteiten voor het Belgische Voorzitterschap van de Europese Unie
was het toepassen van de zogenaamde ‘open methode van coördinatie’ (OMC) in de
pensioensector. De OMC is een proces waarbij expliciete, duidelijke en gemeen-
schappelijk overeengekomen doelstellingen worden gedefinieerd, waarna de lidsta-
ten op basis van peer review de goede nationale praktijken onderzoeken en ervan
trachten te leren.

Deze paper legt de nadruk op het feit dat OMC een essentieel leerproces is op voor-
waarde dat de uitgewisselde informatie beoordeeld wordt in het licht van de lokale
context waarin het beleid wordt ontwikkeld. De OMC is eveneens een bescher-
mend instrument waarmee de lidstaten zich engageren om hun welvaartsstaten te
verdedigen tegen een mogelijke inkrimping ervan, ten gevolge van een versterkte
concurrentie in een geïntegreerde Europese markt en een globaliserende economie.
Uiteindelijk is de OMC – in dit stadium – de meest belovende weg om een concrete
vorm te geven aan ‘sociaal Europa’, aangezien gemeenschappelijke doelstellingen
toelaten het veelbesproken maar zelden gespecificeerde ‘Europees Sociaal Model’ te
vertalen in een tastbare set van overeengekomen doelstellingen, die kunnen veran-
kerd worden in Europese samenwerking.

Volgens de auteur moet de OMC weliswaar voorzichtig gebruikt worden om de
hierboven vernoemde aspiraties te kunnen beantwoorden. Er moet aan vijf belang-
rijke principes voldaan worden die achtereenvolgens worden geanalyseerd. Bijvoor-
beeld, de OMC mag niet beschouwd worden als een panacee, maar als een (belang-
rijke) methode naast andere; doelstellingen en middelen van sociaal beleid mogen
niet verwisseld worden, en het zijn de doelstellingen waar we ons in de eerste
plaats op moeten focussen; of nog : het meten van vooruitgang vereist vergelijkbare
en kwantificeerbare indicatoren, die de eigenlijke lakmoestest vormen voor de poli-
tieke bereidheid van de lidstaten om zich te engageren in open coördinatie.

Vervolgens identificeert de auteur drie politieke richtlijnen die zouden gevolgd moe-
ten worden wanneer pensioenen besproken worden op Europees niveau, namelijk :
a) een allesomvattende aanpak in het debat is nodig (de drie pilaren hebben een
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belangrijke rol te spelen in het bereiken van de algemene doelstellingen van de pen-
sioensystemen), b) houdbaarheid en sociale gerechtigheid zijn geen synoniemen,
maar ze gaan wel hand in hand en c) de relatie tussen ouder worden, de kost van
zorg en hoge werkgelegenheidsgraden vormt een essentiële uitdaging voor de Euro-
pese welvaartsstaten, die mogelijk onderschat wordt.

Omwille van de vele voordelen die de OMC biedt als er op een weloverwogen
manier mee wordt omgegaan, besluit de auteur dat we op dit moment van de Euro-
pese samenwerking verstandig moeten verder werken met de gepaste snelheid. 

__________
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